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part of thie im-Parliament. The greater part of this im

mense acreage, both scrip and patent, will 
then be thrown upon a market unable, fterai 
its limited capacity, to absorb it, and conse- 
queatiy be sold at absurdly low prices. Mi 
M almost certain that these lands may then-, 
be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty 
cents per acre, or at all events, less than one
dTw. Barrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur
chase of these lands, after Patents and Scnpe 
issue, and guarantee satisfaction. He pos
sesses unusual advantages for this commis
sion, in his universal acquaintance with the 
settlers and half-breeds, through his form* 
connection with the Dominion Land Otooe, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of the claimants, for the basis of these 
grants. He is also folly aware of the value 
and quality of all the lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 
plots, also river front and quarter section 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, & 
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto.

Messrs. Walker, Cassels, A Pennock,, Bar
risters, Ottawa.
Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrrister, London, 
Messrs. Gilman & Holton Advocates, 
Montreal 214 2 6

Epps’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comforting.— 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets labelled thus :—Jam etc 
Epps A Co., Homceopathic Chemist, 46: 
Threadneedle street and 170 Piccadilly p 
Works, Easton Road and Camden Town, 
London, England.229-45
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iv. Mr. Smith. M. i—There have been no grain 
rie. but Ontario rates remain 
reenbacks to Oswego, and at 
on, with several charters to

tira farbride’» father, 
St. Paul’s Cl à Dominion point of view.merce are enveloped in gloom, and 

the outlook is far from hope
ful, but the Government throws 
Protection and Fair Play medicine to the

ment of the financial year ending Jpne, 
1876, three hundred horses were supposed 
to be in the service. Forty-six horses 
were purchased at Manitoba at an aver
age of not loss than $175 per head, 
the remainder of the animals being pro
cured in Ontario at about $136 each. In 
one item in the Public Adcounts tor 1874- 
76 we see that the enormous amount of 
$11,928.34 was paid “ for the transport 
“ of men, horses, and stores ” from Can
ada. As more than half of the men were 
already in Manitoba previous to this 
expenditure being made, it is safe 
to presume that the greater portion of the 
amount so expended was for the transfer 
of hones. We do not deny for a moment 
that the purchase of stock was necessary, 
and also some expenditure for transport ; 
but what is to be said of large appropria
tions annually for the very same purpose Î 
The estimates for 1876-76 show that the 
sum of $16,736 was expended for “ re- 
“ pairs, renewals, replacement of horses,. 
<,-arme, ammunition, etc.,” while for 
1876-77 the amount voted for the same 
purpose was $17,800.06, an increase of 
$1,064. In fact, evwy * 
ture for the current year,
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Saratoga, midnight.—The spiriteriacedland before the famine year, when the 

practice of letting, sub-letting, under
letting, «id infinitely sub-dividing land 
•flourished with fatal mxuriance. Neither 
in Ireland nor India could such a system 
produce but one result. If the same 
system were to take root in England as 
sundry wild theory-mongers and senti
mental sciolists demand, similar fruits 
would be sure to ripen. Fulfil the vision 
of England parcelled out into aamany lots 
as it has mouths to feed, and in half a 
century from now petty farmers would 
be the slaves of a soulless aristocracy of

who heldOn thatsi point he join, 
and held that
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Scandal to our sores ! A 
seems to have taken up its

tom of tiie affairs of the D<as they treated la the wordsesq., or ream i arm, 
to Louisa P.. daughter of Mr. Coffin was net capable of doing.Scotland, to] 

r. Henry Sullii -Triumphal Progressovouo u»m uueu up Aim auuuti Here,
and the governing Party meets in confer
ence and frames a policy for the better 
application of the Pacific Scandal to the 
wants of the country ! Such was the up-

aooording to I 
was Promdentused on the floor ofDbllow—Pkrbt—At Klein! smelled to Heaven,of the Maodoaald-Brown Govern-

and he was jest as ss Mr.and thirty isHenry Bellow, formerly o! Speeches There. , ------------ » mm Win JODI,
had cropped up, and now the Government Coffin, end

Mowst how to ssake the moot ofsnoeld be laid aside by 
o pursue a courra* anii 1

shot of the Toronto conclave held in Mr. 
Blake’s absence, and we would ask him 
(for at times he takes an independent 
stand and prefers hie country to his 
Party) if it was worthy of a “ .Reform ” 
Party or of such a crisis !

The old Scandal still ! Served up, too, 
as the Minister of Justice will not mil to 
observe, by “ Big Push ” ! All the mem
ories of the “ honoured dead,” the 
grandiloquent boasts that made each 
“ Reform ” banquet a tremendous suc
cess, all the ability and reputation and 
statesmanship of the “ Reformers ” of 
to-day, centred and absorbed in the 
work of proving that the Pacific Scandal 
was worse than the Big Push letter, while 
the country suffers from a grave 
commercial crisis and asks in vain for

doiog sad improving the state of Asylum by feed mg their be could not allow the use of
McA-ULikpe—Keahjtky—In Hamilton, Our Own Reporter. Mr. Jambs Beaty, jun.,style is an easy The statutes ofMiltok, An» 3ft—The Liberal-Coosem- ledgeètbe oompliment which had’beou paidIll.,to Miss Aline: of Hal ton held a grand the trade policy of the Dominion him in his bring called upon to speak. The■)*’-*■* ----_l.j il__ —__«__ 1difficulties which presented themselves toThe place wore on of the affairs of theWe think our critic rly in the his mind in reference to political questionsSpboat—Latolaw—In Guelph, on At Soobie’s (Laughter.) The Gov-25th, by the Rev. Thomas Wi and their families and friendsGlasgow via Mont Sprout, to Mrs. Ja of tho county arrived in that Reformers themselves were disappoint- from tom* piulwj bynallv 1---- 1------ ■ • • r m*A FARMER ON FREE TRADE 

It may interest Mr. Mackenzie to 
know that in his own constituency there 
are farmers who are not Free Traders. 
The Formers’ Advocate, published a* Lon
don, Ontario, has a letter frdm a Lambton 
farmer, in favour of Protection. The editor 
of that journal in introducing it, saya: 
“ We profess to publish the only really

wrs for the purpose of participat- 
demonstration ^nd hearing the

ed at the the rascally producers.65s Od per ton to the and he thought ihet whatKsq.. to Miss Amelia Mem- a Free Trade Govt65a Od per ton. address from Sir John Macdonald.be even* in
which they made while in Prudent and wise-At the residence of he represented an ! Free^Trade!(Hey, heat) The tope e< the and they were in favour ofPROVISIONS.

I to have been generally rather

Apts have been small but buyers 
at work in the country. The 
ained steady and prices Ann. 
sales have not been large. For 
has 18c. has been paid ; choice 
re brought 161 to lfo. and poor 
lot entitled to be called inferior, 
9. These prices would probably 
ay. Street receipts have been

‘ KUpSrtck ’tsU&iaa gard to the trade system was The administration Of affairs for the tostIt fa BO*,Harrold, of BeUe- That journal in ils three years been of such a nature that By Telegraph from Our Own CorrespondentP. for North Ontario, Mr. who had fetred to keep it inmoney prefer 
hoot interest

-jU^tml-b., ttoythe bloom Jr., and others arrived 8t. Uattlajuhks,
way of the Grand the body of

the Crystal Spring.ity, and ia the next breath it told tragedysupplementary es 
ttted Police, shows

for theOntario, aged 67 years. The result of the ! Reciprocity Treaty beeenee a trade withindependent paper in Canada,a just tariff in the

see wasNESS RELIEVED. No Medicine. 
Book free. G. J. WOOD. Madison.

advices report the market
parcels which are slow of_1 . ■ ■ m.wfm) FARM FOB SA LE.-TMPROVED

-L Lot 13.3rd conct Cotjlteb, fonnerly Chairman of Mr. J. 
G. Currie's Election Committee, and 
now receiving hie reward as Licence In
spector for Welland, was not long ago 
severely reprimanded by Judge Snr- 
claib when conducting a commission 
of enquiry into the refusal of the 
Licence Officers to grant a licence 
to the Clifton House. Mr. Coul
ter is again in trouble. With a 
band of whiskey detectives he has been 
pursuing the victuallers of the county 
with the most sweeping charges, bnt his 
zeal has outrun his discretion, and the 
majority of his cases have been summarily 
dismissed. The case of one Jacob Lee, 
of Bertie, charged by Mr. Coultkb with 
an offence against the liquor law, was 
carried on appeal to the County Judge, 
who gave the following decision :

“ The judge said that he had given the 
matter mature consideration, and had come 
to the conclusion, on carefully examining 
the evidence, that no liquor had been sold 
on that day by the defendant, but in fact, 
the testimony adduced by the prosecution 
•bowed to the contrary. He would not de
cide as to whether the day in the informa
tion oonld be altered, although he would 
caution magistrates to be very particular in 
fixing the day. He said Mr. Coulter, the 
inspector, had placed himself in a very un
enviable and uncomfortable position. Mr. 
Coulter had no doubt nfade himself 
liable to be indicted for perjury, in-

“ tion in favour of Free Tradfe.” Vie"
London Herald thus answers :

“ We think a tittle consideration would 
■how the Advocate why it is not troubled 
with Free Trade letters from farmer*, for 
they after all are the real sufferers by the 
weak and foolish policy of the present Ad
ministration. If a manufacturer finds him
self engaged in a useless competition he can 
easily remove hie plant to the other side, as 
many of them have done, and start .afresh. 
If . mechanic find, time, doll he can'foliow 
the same example. But a farmer must re
main and work hard and pay taxes. And
here is another point. Bvei-------- 4-
driven.out of the country in<
den upon thoee that remain. __rr.___„ _
manufactory gives employment to one hun
dred hands, representing say forty families. 
Each of these families besides furnishing a 
home market for the neighbouring fanners, 
consumes a certain quantity of tea, sugar, 
coffee, and other dutiable articles. Thus the 
smallest member of "that family contributes 
to the revenue of the country, and tightens 
the burden upon the fanner by just that 
much. But multiply these factories by one 
thousand, scatter them up and down the 
country, each surrounded by its tittle village, 
count the mechanics that will be required for 
the erection of these factories, and yon will 
see prosperity everywhere, while the burden 
of taxation will scarcely b* felt.- It was a 
knowledge of thie that enabled Sir John to 

~ federation in 
without the
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HARDWAREAND Sir JoHk Macdokald, who, onthe Mounted Police for “ advertising,” and, therefore, were separated 
rtseee>ad then ■

have been large and the de- prod nets. This reason-e unnecessary, 
the North-W«business for sale in Fenelon Falls. Flf- with load cheers, and waswhichkind of force in ing he pointed ont to be absurd, opposed erased England s 

trade. Reference
teen hundred inhabitants, on the line of the» recipient of bouquets. HeVictoria railway: the OBlytin shop in tgo to eachsenior, aged made todence of Parliament Act than the ] said that after having devoted hie life to theThe i»justice of allowing the AmeH-Apply W. F. BUB- pnblic service, after having neglected hisreasons for selling- to Mr. Beowjt of the eorto# the inrar- hickory.dub nearly two inches square, thieeon thel 2!rd ult, tc send theirless expensive organization could not be 

employed, if additional power has to be 
ensured to the authorities. A militia 
force, of which only a small proportion 
need be retained in Manitoba, could be 
kept up at infinitely lew cost. Besides 
having the undoubted advantage of the 
men being under military .law and disci
pline, which would go far to secure their 
being well drilled and kept in good order, 
the country would not suffer the risk 
which existe in the caw of the Mounted 
Police, of men but half drilled, and not 
taught to ride—or even, according to Gen. 
Smvth, to properly toddle their horses— 
having perhaps to engage in a pitched 
battle * with greatly superior numbers. 
That infantry cannot be used for prairie 
fighting has been asserted 1 *
ously. To prove this, we 
from the report of 1876,
Osborne Smith, C.M.G., which shows 
that a force of 8 officers and 106 non
commissioned officers and men, under his 
command, marched from Winnipeg to 
Qq’Appelle in some 23 days, sod returned 
in some 16£ days, averaging in going to 
Fort Qu’Appelle 17$; miles per day, and 
in returning 20$ miles per day, all the 
men being on foot, and carrying rifle and 
ammunition, while the Mounted Police 
Force, in their celebmted (so-called) 
march from Dufferin to Fort McLeod 
and return in 1874, averaged, by the 
Commissioner’s report, but 19 miles per 
day. Col. Smith, in Ms report on the 
march to Qu’A—**
“ withstanding

United alii» bad;Y, Fenelon Falls. Ont. i tne, airu on., 
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Stolen or strayed from Box Grove, on the
the Globe. The organ isKaotiH -In Brantford, on Thursday that he for all hi* troubles back tamed, Vsndertip dealtduty to take their to the ciprooal tsrjft heunder now range from ftStisrMr. A*ue‘» *8,000 to blow with tt. club on ». t*ckont Before oittmgsixteenth day of August, a dark bay gelding, 

abentflftewnbanda and a half high, blrak legs 
mane, and tail, both hind feet white, small 

- ’—m rump, shod all 
old. ANTHONY

Mr. P. M- Keogh, aged 31 yi at the next electionin the County of Hal ton. 
1..A «•— ...A a j of thedown he said he would correct a statementCoolbt—In this city, at 416 Y< tUbnr- It h»d boon «ùd 6 would not >uiuiucro oon »»» " or-

■smoked. Long-clear ia steady sad Vaederiip dealt him twoinday, August 28th. 
G. W. Cooley, agedl remarkswhich had forth as to

ob the head and face ra be layst 8k Catitharinee. When in 
W* the'opportunity

paid for advertising Pest Office x 
besides, as our contemporary will i 
p. 225 of the P. O. Report for 
where the whole job is recorded, 
supposing the money l"11——d 
advertising, wouldn’t 
looked upon $8,000 as •
Government “ad.” fori 
St. John Freeman or « 
have become possessed < 
say that if the printing 
which to doubtful, it s_ ,
“ take” Mr. Asousever receivedm 
he took to the printing burinera ; i 
we have reason to believe that he re*Z 
more profit from it than from ell 
printing he ever did before or since. 1 

extra” work required for Ontario . 
Quebec only coat $7,641, but 1

ound plain, rising tour j 
1RAHAM, Box Grove,running very low, and are but it,ro limning • ~ — —- -

Canvassed readily bring 14 Âingston, on the 
unes Whitcomb, in that oountyive enabled you of saying that he thought itced 13fc. There is nothing The right hoe.<&On WILL BE PAID BY THE

‘ nnderaik'necfitor information reapect-- tog tiiY whereabobulf one Dr. Çlavering. 
Deecription :-He is very intemperate, height 
6ft, Sin , moderately stout, long dark curly hair, 
light brown moustache. ^one tooth out in trook 
and is about 35 years old. ^English. Comimmi-

aged 42August, 1376, Mr. J. hedty fractured. At the.tZTî™,hear that many of his fellow-that during yonr ad- 
attained to an ahnoet

Bishop—At 110 Inspector street. Montreal,- V—,l«r. I nwwn. DUh l.»n. tFIlK.ni and unchanged far has bwa sl liberty, was put under25th, Arthur wmfrun, infant government that the Government of the 
day should bey $2,500,000 worth of steel 
rails which were not required without the 
authority of Parliament, and that having 
made that blunder, and the steel rsik 
having been made a subject Of con- 
—that Mr. Mackenzie, desirous 

ig the rails out qf sight, 
that purpose have determined to 

Intercolonial railway—not of steel

)13c for tierces, in Provided two weeks mid five deace had showered on the
the gtojriora future whiehtoy beforeRt.ad-Accidentally drowned while bath-[pf late, bat with the to J. tW. SCHOOLKY, WeL took his seat amidst loudby telegraph ing, George Read, aged 28 years. been forgotten yews ago.the Globe etseers Senator Cabholl then proposed cheers farpurent of mggreal 
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George Vauderlip,great heartiness, 
Macdonald replie,

Bella slowly at 75 to 80c Sir JohnThoee great qi which a deb byStovsl—At his residence, 18 Grenville street.ich at $L05 per barrel in

B, be thanked.the aadi

to a veto ofthe country years ago were settled byos Friday morning, the 86th of August. Joseph 8b. Job* Maodonald, in reply, offered to him far hieStovel, merchant of this city, and London. Kng- it of whiCh>he was »first sample of the new crop has ■trip the Ii iortindr'attendanoe.long since, aad the people of all the Pro- the shove verdict, Vsndertipi a great source-In Guelph Township, rinces enjoyed equal to gaol by Coroner Goodman towho had sprat so iron rails, raw as ne Âovincee.to local rail-Ann, daughter of Mr. Isaac tiens being settled he I that it wss to iwsit trial at the next Court of Oyer sadin public life, and who had beenS ÎI* • *2 Î?BL5r boundSargent.—In Kingston, August 24th, Edward ,ibx hie tààft, he oat, would be to give theæsre.public works and t morning and judge ef the ps- 
rasa After tiré Fispiis isirai. . 
paper, seteany stated iCtte

îESrS2!,th who think alike rate the to pre-
country feeling it, i accord public seen 

they had performedtie has been in power he his been oontmu-fosephine, intent daughter of. 
îsq, Dundas, aged 10 months. their views. In thatSpeaker drew $7,961 far far the sofa which of the remarks he which were

for the small Province qf to'the beet of their judgment in the inter-to keep the Government afloat ' wanted a Prohilprinciples of the Liberal- ITromPwmok.)wick alone ! A He was also ^ad torat ofEllen Rebecca Underwood, wife of Charles S. law than aas long as he wss iper brl. tion and belief, but that on the 2let day rtilTO a respectable 
heard of befoi

ON the Ckuxltt to Animalsof Christianof June, 1876, Mr. Jacob Lee, of the town s' sign, as he be- Bnau—Fox-CANADIAN LADIE8 AND BOSTON 
CORRESPONDENTS.

Plato would forbid men to travel un
til they were forty or fifty years old, in 
order that, having strived at a mature 
age, their travels might be more useful 
and instructive ; and we fancy that a 
traveller who has, in a Boston paper, ex
pressed some just opinions on the fob 
sex of this fair Dominion, must have 
come to the period when Plato would 
have trusted him abroad, or else must 
have precociously filched from the Fates 
the wisdom they give, as a rule, but to 
years ami silvering hair. The corres
pondent writes to the Boston Pori and 
does as much justice to our scenery as 
Mr. W. D. Howells in “TheirWedding 
“Journey” and a “Chance Acquain-

exalustvraera, sodmight be formed of whst it to beg-foxoe, 
heated exrap

Mr. Solomon White, of Oooksvffle,Luguat 29th, Laura Wt 
lis, and 15 days. Now, he (the Jutiritaous liquors.' of Commons of Canada.Mr. Coulter had of the Intercolonial taken up and the steel Mm. Gotightiyprudently and wrong, in swearing to a the interest of the Dominion. In rails laid dowa.Vaughan, on the Ah. Mr. MewouldSince Mr. Mow at has taken to holdingMary, wife of Thoe. Armstrong, Ksq., aged 73

only what he gleaned information of remarks till he had arrived at the iy haveany other renun 
pfaito groandabriefs for the Dominion rifas far a 1 I’dFor at tho time he swore the liquor

was sold, he (Mr. Coulter) was twenty miles peu t to which heCheats were then givra for Sir John Mao- of Sir John Macdonald a veto"rapid marching, the ess tiw people dispersedliable to be indict-He certainlyuit.. jamea iiinasay, a* 
Crown and Pleas, aged 43 tire talent has been severely felt by the statement which hetroops, so far from being affected by (Uaghter.)His Ht public service. Taking s4vsntege of the Fergus and St Catherines, aad thefatigue, appeared to gain daily incharges that had been If Mr. Msriirasie did not do so, ss heand the parly, to the railway sta- the Qneeq, the National Anthemreading about theirhealth and marching power. by the band, and themeetings bad 

of the Gb****From the observations wo have made it truthfulness, i 
A attended thegood. And he it the whole law that we desire Ur Georgetown pas prettily decorated with oat that the fact ef Mr.But be "pointed 

Mackenzie notthe other day in broad daylight •KTABIffi RIFLE IMtCUTIM.flags and streamers. A triumphal arch of having taken his Secretaryof the late Comrois-nor, the second daughter oi 
Ridgwsy, departed this life, discovered that the Globe was not alwmye theit is said, fired ten shots athe did not think it would do any good, ra with him did not take the sting out ofiL.. tk.of Police, for many blunders and gospel. If th® Olobe weld lie infast as much liquor wo 

before, and druqkenness
and Mill streets bearing an inscrip-mistakea wi re caused by that officer being evident thet itthing it ■fotor!"didn’t like to hit thewcmld receive them pet it, of the daytion tointerfered with, i to other things ; and if it could make and » I

@tt)c tüeeklg jttail. "The Globedidn’tit and movement ofeverything very, veryOfficers like this Mr. Coulter are not whether it would beorders earning from the my snde before he was married?”to he tree by thefit to administer so rigorous a law andraeàOttawa oil matters of a character that it of theflocked aroundLiquor Act. The Th. d.,TOile are willing toSEED WHEAT the day and thein the interests of TJ**!1!?with, aiid which, from theeeutttehwf?1*'] .their wel- when the pntobonto, Friday, sept, i, me. at issue,they would be base in- with wholetemperance, 
deed if theyi

misrepresented the < 
donald. (Chrare)i into power it didat the arch theHyeon at they endured without vigorous pro

be tyranny, pialice, and crooked
SSSAThe SILVER CHAFF they muet that theyHARDIEST and moet pro- 

bo in stock, Seneca, Gold were then reviewed.test, the tyranny, pialice, On the affaire ef the ebccialslÿswearing of every political 
been «fe&rawRwfei extram

hack who hasaucuvo variety, mf; “ ,, Medal. Scott, etc. Wheat tor seed.— J ml ___ *« IT"—11 \EThMt.n f risk eld’have bran quirt bnt 'Fell Wheat” Circular. iff w<Br extroerdhty p
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cations, like those under-
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Cor. Adelaide ande itraah^ed^tdrt

taken by Mr. Coulter, do not give tire upon him as wo Central Prison 
olecropaffierithsdCHOICE SEED WHEAT. of the St Lsw- 

om of the pano- 
ay, the unique 
of lakes ^rtieh

___ _____ . _ ____, l-r wairtire, on the
breast of our country. But the figures 
in the foreground of so much bold out
line, and varied colour, were a dull 
youth, and a maiden in whose face one 
saw nothing but vacancy. Chrybifpus, 
Diogenes, Zeno, Antipatkr, Cleanthbs, 
and in modern times Landor, Byron, 
Gibbon, Lady Hester Stanhope, and 
many others, abandoned their country, 
in order to breathe a more congenial sir ; 
and with such letters as that on which 
we comment to-dsy7~ published in the

>eople a high opinion of the law nor of We sincerely' regret that the the noble while a hrayek,he cause in behalf of which it is invoked. they were to be tried onDominion Government Gresl Britain or Osaada had held, thatef Sir John ly with the deep hw of the afasrat(Cheese) The:services of so efficient an. officer, the pesâtes* of hsiThe princi^l Iras lake that spread away to thebeauty of a chain charged, we baHro, but owing, no doobt, there should be a railwaythe cause of his serviced bt'ing no longerTHE NORTH-WEST MOUNTED 
POUCE.

Everyone in the West is fully alive to 
the enormous importance of the present 
Indian war; in fact, throughout the 
United States, the necessity of placing as 
large a force as possible on the north
western frontier is seen and admitted. 
Money for this purpose has already been 
voted, and troops for some time past 
have been on the move. Congress, 
moreover, has recently passed a bill to 
increase the regular army by 6,000 men. 
It to not perhaps for us to sit in judg
ment on the origin of a war which all 
must deplore, but the opinion very gen
erally prevails in this country that the 
United States have themselves to blâme 
for the turn matters have taken, owing 
to the injudicious and unfair way in 
which they have dealt" with the Indians. 
That the Sioux and their allies will 
eventually be beaten and severely pun
ished by the United States forces is un
doubtedly the sequel to be looked for in 
the ordinary course of events. It is wt 
improbable that the Indians, knowing

la paitiraisr, where the ■literacy far thirty-nance, the remaining
Government have notretained have not been made public. sad mt only that, bet he had actby twofrom 88-18 tp 89-26 per cental. xsrty tried to defeat it, and made a propoei- How Thet do n There —Easy-going

UK__“ Tv—t k— 1—. .L. 1 Va...with s defeat, end be had not, like hie op-ewhich sold last week at 81c axe 
; 8! to 9c, and bright are not to be_J— niL i. lzx*. a. dirt fnr wme.ll n*r-

ion that the rond should be baitt bytheir minds yet as to the oonsti- not surpassed by the first one, the display elegant huwheon,. provided by the Presi-PSA3ANT LIFE IN INDIA.
In a work lately published by the 

Director General of Statistics to the 
Indian Government it to roughly esti
mated that in Bengal and Orissa some 
38 millions ot the inhabitants are agricul
turalists and labourers. Of these 9 i millions 
do not earn, more than 10s a month ; 
another 9$ millions not more than 16s ; a

of prosecuting the thieves. rated, weH bey yewvery grrti-
journey of four or five miles obliged, at late, to take then adjourned toltbesold at 7|o bnt is now

The trade question, he out, was the the road without a company. New heThe Globe thinks it fair fighting first the* parts)—'* Lee’,in waiting and question of the day, and be contended thatThere the townspeople As will be by reference to toe sub-’Se per ewt., which is equal to Let missya .right hearty welcome. what agriculturists wanted was potieyae end she’llpolicy of protection 
proved by eh politics

rnaiket good. Only-two of the matches
1—» A<Ri;.*—I â--------then abuse him for saying that which to he (Sir John) proposed te 1872. .Aad, * 

The Moil pointed out some time ego by 
figures which hud not been disputai, the 
preerat scheme would only oral $21^000 
more than the extravagant scheme of Sir 
John Macdonald! (Laughter.) Tho*

which was approved by politisai
Friday it made one of the*From three to four cents. Factory 

[trade lots stand today as follows 
hr. 60c ; amber. 58c; nnexoelled honey. 
to, 48c; Silver Dripe, 46c, and extra 
B Small parcels have been advanced 
hr proportion, aa will be seen by a
i-The only movement In the jobbing 
fera the rale of about 8» boxes oi 
Lat prices ranging from 8L50 to SL70 ; 
E being for lota of 50 boxes. Valen-

A Bad Place foe Invalids to Reside at.
-(Hfaylteg Island.wretched sttech oo Mr. W. H. Orna, theteek of mcUeg

liar. The pic- The Best Way to do it.—Failing allregard to his remarks at St. Catha- State4he too wed how it affected trade andrespecting the famous steel rails. Maiden Stakes,short distance in The Mail ensee the Canadian emigration redressed 
by a Yankee immigration. The writer is 
enchanted with the “ broad clear sheets 
“ of water" of the northern lakes, and 
he found the Niagara river from its 
source to its mouth, “ a study and a de- 
“ light" “ The pathless woods ” which 
grow in some parts to the waters* edge, 
on the shores of Ontario and Erie reveal 
to the dusty gaze of the city man all the

,------ ' "irgin forest “The
” he says, “ I visit 
the more thoroughly

__ r_____by their grandeur.
e has nothing so grand as these 
forthem lakes, upon the bosom

What Mr. Gibbs said on that matter trade policy were $6,1what is sale bythat comparatively new lion rails
, ■ __ « _ T_1__ __1__ 1-1 Mile Creek, and just be- oar exports. The privi 

cans enjoyed of bringii
Canada fair sale free of —,--------------------
every particular. He had had two or three 
questions pat to him by a Reformer, and be 
decided to saswer them at once. The first 
question wss “ Is it true tint five bogs are 
■eut hare from toe United Stetee r To this 
question be replied that no less than $400,000 

~u»ada and 
and To-

Ameri- Under(A the remainder few can earn more than 
32s. In ordinary times rice to sold at a 
farthing and a half a pound, and an aver
age family of five requires seven pounds 
of food daily at a cost of 2$d, or about 6e 
6d a month. When other necessaries are 
added, such as salt, fuel, clothes, offerings 
at the village shrine, rent, and semi-com
pulsory backsheesh to faqueers, it will 
be readily perceived that the 19 millions 
earning 10s and 16s a month have little 
chance of saving. In fact with such 
meagre earnings, allowing but a scanty 
subsistence far themselves and 
families, the ever present ques
tion to not i{}ist they shall put 
by far & rainy day, but how they can man
age matters in the present so as to make 
both ends meet. A pie to but the eighth 
part of a penny, and yet the Bengal ryot 
will haggle over that sum for hours 
when a bargain to being struck,while even 
cowries, whose fractional value to too in
significant for expression, are carefully 
collected until equivalent to the smallest 
coin. Thus out of an agricultural popu
lation numbering 38 millions, half are 
always on the verge " of destitution ; a

being removed off the Intercolonial and tide toe intersection of the line of the Credit wouldscribed the scheme of the fate Government, 
by which it was intended to give $30,000,-

ciauicm. whether by directprivate oompanira i 
the Premier’s e<

’alley railway
ad North-Wee

tender dqw* to toe Viquiet bnt scarce and firm
aad 80,000,000 Scree ef land le the rail-18c. Layers are unchanged at $2.10 U*rom the Hornet.)

to theof the land -A thirsty manthe way of 
several thou-eeetsfor thewithout dm authority otPsrtirassnt ala Serseant J. MttehelL 13 

Major McDonald. W<whuh the gets drinkThor# could not have beentime when they were *64 had adopted, with the given to hma.Deoole dresent i 
e allotted for i

worth of live hags com 
sold ra the «tiw of 
ronto, and Ottawa, and 
ably with our live hogs i
fihnsnsms with which __ ______________
Staten. $1,700,000 worth of cured meat was 
brought from the United States, and the 
whole of toe Ottawa lumber district was 
euppnéd with pork from the same country. 
Another question put to him was “Is it 
true that millions of bushels of corn come 
here from the United States _snd injure the 
sale of bur coarse gran 
yes. There was an sv 
eight million dollars' i 
brought into Canada t< 
the price of our coarse

the public service—all of that they gang to rive 4,- 
the late Govern-during the time ». ra wee. mener, 1 

A Cnpt Bailey. 16thAs to what Mr. Gibbs said about likely to justice to befairly well at 8U0 per quintal besides ment was going to give, and the line wascontingencies,’’ the Globethese inland the Premier’s of the -When Is s drunkard’s watchToronto and toe visitorsthe guests to build than it Would;oing to costadmits its truth by quoting, When it to wound upthe Toronto cost three years ago. He believed thatin the historyrejoinder, at Georgetown, the notwithstanding the statements that he and.Government which it vigorously Ao-___ E_______ _____„ _ the bosom
“ erf the smallest df wktbh yoe-'-mày lose 
“ eight of land for hours and be as fully at 
“ sea on the waves as if you were tossed 
“ on the Atlantic.” And then every bay 
and headland has its traditions ; and as to 
the peasant standing on the slopes of the 
mountains rising out of the tiny Lakes of 
Killaroey the watery scene to one of en
chantment, beneath the silent waves the 
O’Donoohue holds his courts, and fairy 
footfalls skim the glsssy surface, lightly 
touch the verdure of those velvet shores, 
or strike the Ivy leaves clasping the

President of the Hi 1L Oetour-aenctirt Hancock. 13th
that they had rtoen to the eur- It Oapi. W.aBHra'lfÿ BettoMon!Gibbs, therefore, end then ton, M.P„ Dr. F.freeman, Georgetown

i r&LClay.'frorval face, end that thebeen rather quiet since our sit down to a14. Corporal'to cover them would float them to victory. always a MURev. Mr. Dobbin,Blandish, Geosgwtoi 
Meeera F. Banting,

need e^ectfromhow little mercy It bed been said that when he wra in powerhave fallen off, and al- Banting. and S. White, Cooke-■asLvsise the country was Bethnne, Hen* Rifle Aseociâtiôn....
SSSreïJiS’&ÏSSr!*: Taxing the Shins our or Hol—Cas-Thomss Stock, Waterdown ; D.Mo-Whether Sittino Bull worthy of Mr. of from six to ftoSiibut not nekmlsled to find favour wilk why it wra that in three abortHollinbrokthis tribe comei Arm with an upward tendency, al- faundsd eld cheat, I’ve onlyshould be such a change underwith herritory for peace injury of race, and all the is gone dean out ofThe factMajesty’s subjects, white and red, G. Trotovàn! Cobonrg RM 
Pte. Metcalf. Elgin Rifle 
K A. McNaughton, Coboa

at 8L50 to 84-75. candour, orsuggests itself—how to I* Periiimwt sed oat tt TliHiawDt OUrilL ; to tiw'sm.ability of the Government.it prepared to deal with st our mills in Ontario, heendeavour to wrest front the bert Young, 
Otosstsvflb

cerity of the Government which had takenthe affirmative, aad statedundesirable immigrants ? No doub t power with the promise that it would elevatehere of the Government a Western wheat wra allowed tothe United States will exact from Vae the standard of public morality, he referrediraging 1,550 Ibe, sold at 855 ; sear of 
waging 1.275 lbs, at 84 per cental ; a 
sedTsverrali* 909 lbe. at $» ; a car-of 
reneging 950 Ira, at 832.50; a oar of 
waging 1,300 lbe, at 84 50 per cental 
-The sapp y has been small and in
ter tne active demand. Prices have 
(her firmer. First-class have been 
rod have advanced to 85 to 85.26. 
lass have sold readily, and prices have 
i. but unchanged, at 83.75 to 84.25. 
ss are neither offered nor wanted. 
-Receipts have decreased considér
as the demand has remained active 

y has been rather below the wants of 
et. First-class have found a ready 
om 83-50 to 83.75. Second-class also 
more readily, and have been firmer 
83.25. Third-class have not been

iter Canada free of duty and ground andattempt at justification, oi Mr.so to theithorities of the Dominion satisfact ory îxed with Canadian flour not only to. theW. Roe,Anolin’s printing job has resulted inguarantees that the Sioux will wot be injury of the prices but to toe injury of the
X A li   (..al... - -...... 1 in

HAIIIAa BIAA». „
i ted by Mr. S. OiBtoktad. wtthttlquarter not much better off, and the 

reel with enough to* live on but nothing 
to spare. Taking the average monthly 
earnings of the first class at 12a., if rice 
gets to double its usual price they have

‘b^TSTuilermitted to make our i by Mr. George 
Mr. Brown, heutter failure. D. Cross, W. T. Pettit, W. Brown’s Bighostile operations, while from all tMs-that it to not possible broek, David Dowaey, David Alton, Thou out, was the head of the party, and-1___ _________ » A.— i. --------- U.>eace and security of the North-West it While we have: been our- Mariait. John Epps A Go’sto justify it. Prepared Cocos.’Maokeusto did not dare tos essential that a force prise at any Ontario or.in vain to draw the Grit Brown, and the cry that Mr.trolling the refugees 'oe at the dis- David Lindsay, J.Herald makes this hra been fullyindividnaL and not the head ofmerelywent to tiie sea, and mmgled his hot, saltposai of the Government. First prias. 8*Bsraslls, R Tuek, J. F. J. Brown,ontribution to ». dilMttnn of tte The money whichtears, with the cold, salt waves, and 

found a solace in gazing on the troubled 
heavings of the deep, and interpreted its 
murmur and its moan as utterances of 
sympathy and condolence ; and the heart 
which from one cause or another 
“ knoweth its own bitterness,” flies with 
a fervid abandon to nature, and learns to 
get from inanimate objects a comfort 
which has faded from the “kindly 
“ human face,” and ceased to echo in 
the human voice. Such medicament did 
the correspondent of the Boston Fori 
get from our lakes and their - wooded 
shores, when,' once more rendered har-

of 816 ; tea prisse of |5well, therefore, to comu-Aer JrH.Bora, E- Motimn, W. sod about whichffnning» will only buy the quantity Armstrong, E BlooUev, R O’ 
Selby, J. Inna, George Sommer,

Canada has in the Norton-West, and how regardfto the guest ef Ike day, alluded to
J. Stoedieh,vioualy purchased by half of them.far it to capable of gua-.-ding the work which toe right bra. eratto- 

rto.. Confederation, inch as fuel, salt. 3. Pte. J. Fww.frontier and protecting the numerous inl and not one cent of it wra sprat'bedbpmed the course of which he wra vilified to suchrent, and priests’ dues cannotita who have fettled in the country in his (Sir John’s)bytoerivtaftowith, the peasant to forced to defray Immediately on the arrival of the proora-past Lve years. between him awl the other party was, thatIt will not
Brown. Sirstarving hto family, 

any additional rise in
the grounds, the President of thetrice long to make, the estimate their cost by half while he

out, had devoted his lite to the performanceLiberal-Conservative Assomatim presented the persons who charged him with thatShould there be an]about 40 lbs, at $175 ; one deck- Artillery at Wirjfipeg. Unitt, lethprinter*, bave.StowMeoftoi of this great work and for theSir John Macdonald with the following ad- 
le time tost a

iely, andthe stiroggleInfantry at Wi 25 do. grain, the stro 
The miserable of the affaire df the country,intimating at the making big pushes secretly toMounted Podee, ljoyed the q a a.-would be expected after dinner Alluding to thepolitical friends.inches before his face with

er to help them, quietly 
to the wall, and,closes that

.__________ rhich has been a puzzle to
him since hto birth.

This to an. uncoloured picture according 
to official reports of peasant life in Ben
gal, tri it it a- l^«-----
ing at the apathy, résigna 
ment, or whatever it be, 
a human being voluntarily

300 dou family die an $8,000
have pet in a 8m,—The rioa. (Hear, hear.) The state of trade wra of J udge Wilson, innominally unchanged. Total turns his alluded to, and it ot bis Lordship’sThe fifty soldiers are, of course, no 

more than sufficient to garrison Fbifc Os
borne, Winnipeg, where a quantify of 
arms, ammunition, and equipment to 
stored, and cannot consequently be re
lied on as available for service in the far 
West. One-half at least of the strength: 
of toe Mounted Police consists of raw 
recruits only recently enlisted to take the 
places of time-expired men who have 
completed their term of three ye n»’ 
service. With nothrug but the Pu bbe 
Account» to guide ns, we should 
take thie force be at least four , times 

actual nmr’oer. The Government, 
with a shortsightedness characteristic of 
G»t stater greatly lamped the
■chtoiw'ente of this organizariijn, in toe 
Specfih from the Throne at tiie opening 
ot Parliament in 1874, while through mis
management it has been, end always 
will be while in its present form, <me of
the greatest and most expe------- -----------
in Canadian history. ™ 
deeply into statistics, we ’ 
sert that this force, 300 si 
costing the country over S 
num for each member for j 
ten an ce, without including
officers, which is much grot---------- --------
of the officers of any army in the world, 
"being pay which in Major-Get: eral 
S mythe a opinion (vide Militia Report for 
1876) to somewhat more than commen
surate with the abilities and professional

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL. 
«—Remains generally unchanged, 
k—Receipts of green from the co 
len small, and prices remain uncha

of the work Hy, he oould sstei* his political friends Mr. Brown’s rati* had he* >.& »of law andmonious with the universe of things, he 
started for Toronto, of whitih he says, by 
way of giving high praise, “ that it is 
“ very much like an American city.” 
It will have been noticed by Torontonians 
that the tourist from the United States 
who used, a few years ago, to barely 
alight in Toronto, and then pass on, now 
lingers here as at a place whi 1 ' *"*"
Bering. “Toronto becomes 
“ more important,” says the <
ent. The lake steamers, not________
ing toe dull times, have done a good 
trade ; and they all belong to Canadians. 
But “ when your correspondent was a 
“ boy Yankees owned nearly all these 
“ lake boats.” In saying all this, how
ever, “ your correspondent” does not go 
farther than Mr. Howells went, nor does 
he say what he says better than that 
pleasant essayist, it is when he comes 
to deal with the supreme flower of our 
social life that he beats Mr. Howells

“ Vacancy", and “ dulness” Mr. How-

inowin power to titope toe fiscal potioy of to-gto, Briefbet by too
to time to sait theVtiE*and it to impossible to help wonder- 

ito- ;i _.*— tion, eontent- 
which induces 
' to submit to

________________ — .Thy do not the
peasants strike for higher wages Î Why 
do they not emigrate ? In toe answer to 
these questions lies tiie " key to that por- 
tentious enigma, the frequent recurrence 
of famines among the most provident, 
industrious, and frugal race in 
the world. Speaking generally, the 
Bengal ryot to as absolute a slave 
as'if sold outright, nor can he, being

had as yet been done in that direction, why a captain by ». Aycontemporary’s statement to quite correct one oould see, aeere* Omps-d*ZprraDra any punishment 
r the influence olwhich makes Mr. MaokbnzIB the target 

for a damaging croes-fire. to tRe wants of tl
who, while under:ins—There is nothing doing In lash, offered any insuh he thought fit totonffSè^rois&ss&sas1

You have bran no i
tiue year.observe of the heartiness of the demonstra- Hkdoing at Play. W. Bark, andH«m. J.tion, Helton would not be tong misrepre- a wife wholewra inflicted. has the misfortune toly well at formOT destitute, according to 

ire, which says She
Bessie Turner to tow, he is pained the back, and ischange in lambskins. Philadelphia Timet, which raye J—”! 

La good situation ra a eobodl teacher, to have a tittle sonralstira to Monaco,had a good herarihtoMr. Boultbbb, who wra tiie next
ante"rad to stop toe evil withoutreferred to the general awakening if the
to harsh

bread of penury and deepefr.”

in New York requesting ato ltimawtUraeta the editor of the Glebe, il oould not take
of Sir John notice of a similar offence by any other■mail ; prices unchanged. fatter, andgvMacdonald and his political friends unirmeal his wife, he gave hi»ito iospectiOB No. 1 of

and hew the Alluding to the violations of the principlestaring, and
estebtiehment opened by 
delphia, hra fsitod ami el

from obeourilyto Government by the that of a casualSir J < without the authority the wayl!*h!i"&reetodis a wealthy New York tody tamed the attention of the
and strength ol will colour. By thisbut, at about theAfter dinner, which had been prepared by AkraSfrB^iabandoned by Theodore Thomas, and the but ra thri be would be abb towhich he referred to, not onthe todies, who on such oeoerirasOperti Garden being in the hands el a rereiv.Without going slaked by hie wife, and only bra hebackward,er, threeventure to as-" oonld possibly$2,506,000 before the «90 fro* W. J. Florence in that way.polled," super."

and ia Canterbury,
■ddsll, of toeof the orderly nature ot the meeting,KrsS by a freak of Cap*. Liddell,

Tenth Court to testifyJ one, opposed 
tendenows, an the proceedings the the other from M. Armand. Opening the« paid to the speakers 

unflagging. the tine of railway tf<rf tooly to the and too interest wasto her oldivore to bring bra to the point Thegroat middlethan during the previous month. The Chaibman, after a few introductorynatural habit And toe tore ofdesired only that the country should be
THE WEEKLY MAIL of iteistrutiou

Mr. W. H. CtoBBa, M.P. for North On-» compelled to pay ares 
milking qualitiee’^—when 

! an animal the* her de* i

some selfthe lastrepreeent 
appeared. Asms]

Mr. Cartwright,it witt-heis published every Thursday morning in time
of many of the recipients. eatoered^sJhi^ng t 

*«■* li—v : -i. n.., —
under whfah they wtfor tiie English maffi second edition- be riven the reigns 

tumty ef bringing
patron^ I I

>ital to cultivate a fragment pounds of butter in a givenvery strong 
selection of

and despatched by first trains - ft thou fc and peoplelantmaee the Government’s
■ ÂV- nffinoi-

of toe sireparte <rf the Dominion. Price 50 a year.
ot them to agets into difficulties. The of mfik about the fall ef Sir John Macdonald'sofficer writesoificM,, the pjtat

Twelve hours without gat*Prorinore tothe sire of the fire!to whom he always sells miniesratira, after which theof theI think efretiafairs- to guidehim a loan. Thie is only the beginning vaunted their
for the country now under thisthe rate of forty cents per twenty words, and..... ...U ---.^1 Smith, Minister

himself looking i
60.000 francs, and, re-ef things he pointed ont,than in theand of the and sowide sphere ofo 93 
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prospecte of any t 
weréplaood at tiiethe mere, duct through which whatever 

little profit is made from the land flows 
to the money-lender. Whell a cultivator 
diee, the tenancy and debt devolve upon

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lic. circulating from every Post Office and pro
minent point in Ontario, and largely In thesis-

i) it can country if goodwhich every lip ia barfed far Mratguyon,which ot the twe 1suppersof them
[olmeb( about to beof this country differed not awaits me, to where Icalf. They require a oow that;

big, stout rail, and mere ra inas a rule, much to learn iaen»w*w. Having Wbydy ***** ^ hie eon, and so on from one generation to beridre at the paiL This ie the arrived at the great Ocwhich they be
itotoelmuch derired. The be present rithe party divisions Of thequestion of efficiency,THE WEEKLY WAJL^PrinM and PuttHsb- vide, and u*raitcourra, the bunya’e interest tothe highest authority in the Dominion,MAIL PRINTING AND PUB- 11,141 «r.hie victim with sufficient rice for eadlhsj» ANY,at£"&££■ TS now turn to the heavy family. They 
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Half-breed land» In VvaUoSe.

SCBIP AND PATENTED.
It ie likely, according to announcement of 

the Dominion Parliament, that., during the1 
oariy summer of 1376, the half-breed ro- 

•servee in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town
ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the
grTheee jdote, of IIP acres each, lyinc^near
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.

Department of Medicine and 
Snrgery*

The 27th annual course of lectures wlB com
mence on Oct. 2, 1876.Course separate but equal forworn on. 

Matriculation Fee—Reeidents of Michigan
^AnnuafDnes^Êesidenta of Michigan, $15

Send for circular and catalogue.
A.^. PALMER, M. D. DBAN, Ann Arbor, Mich

VICTORIA COLLEGE,
COBODEG.

Matriculation Examinations
BEGIN ON

WEDSESDAY, SEPT. 20th.
Matricnlants are required to give two wevks

Lecture» resumed October 2nd.
Total expense for board, tuition, and inci

dentals. from $120. to 8150 per aranm. 
Ctim^rou,b.h«lo,.p.U=«.omL][g
August 16.1876. President

SENECA^ OR CLAWiSON,
the beet variety yet introduced, is less lia ble to 
be winter-killed than any other, yielding from 
fifty to sixty bushels per acre, has a goo* ttiff 
straw, and is a thrifty grower.

SAMPLES BY MAIL.

ROBERT EVANS, Market Square.
Hamilton, Ont.

^ VERY DESIRABLE

Farm aud Residence

FOR SALE.

A very improved and desirable Farm for sale 
in the Township of OTONABEB ; one-and-a- 
half concessions from the corporation of tiie 
Town of Peterborough. Stage passing daily.

It comprises the west half oflot 31. cob. 10. 
The concession is lsrge. Theffe are about 70 
acres under cultivation, on which the crops are 
cut by machinery ; the remaining 39 acres are 
woodland.and have been underbrushed for some 
years, and cleaned up under the timber, and are 
very productive as pasture. A creek runs 
through it and a spring never known to bo dig

THE FARM BUILDINGS
are good and spacious, erected bnt a few years 
ago. They comprise good frame barns on stone 
foundation, granaries, sheds, bins, stabling, 
poultry house and yard, pigeon house, good 
—"it log house for hired man.

THE FARM HOUSE
is good, pleasantly situated in a most healthy 
locality. Garden well stocked with fruit tteea. 
comprising about forty grapevines in full bear
ing, apples, plums, small fruits, asparagus, Sic.

A gentleman from the old country would find 
this a desirable investment.

The purchaser can come on and prepare for 
fall wheat or fall ploughing, and possession in 
a few months.

For price and particulars, apply on the prem-
es to STEPHEN WOOD. If bytetter, riAcra 

Box 125.. Peterborough ; or to H. H. SMITH. 
~ " u-borough. 230-4in- Esq., Solicitor, Peterbc

£K PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION

Agricultural and Arts Association
OS ONTARIO,

TO BE HELD AT HAMILTM,
en the 18th tethe Ü2nd Sept.. 'Ta 

$18,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS
grgg’aërâassgff

AUGUST 19TH , ^ .
Grain. Field Roots, and other Farm Products, 

Machinery, and Manufactures generally, on or 
before SATURDAY. AUGUST 26th.

Horticultural Products. Ladle»’ Work. Fine 
Arte, etc., on or before SATURDAY, SEP
TEMBER 2ND.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the 
entries anon can be obtained of the Secretaries 
of all Agricultural and Horticultural Societies 
and MechanicsL-Inatitutes throughout the Pro-

HUGH C. THOMSON.
Secretary Agricultural and Arts Association.

COLLARD'S PATENT IRQ* FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLARD'S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE NOES,

Manufactured and sold by the undersigned only 
who has the sole right tor the Dominion o

ads.
GEORGE GILLIES,

yr Gananoqne, Ont.

GOT HIS REWARD.
Hon. Letellïer de St. Just,'

net, sad leader ot the
Senate, has taken Hobacb Greeley’s 
advice and concluded to “go Wes*.” 
Several times. within the past year and a 
half it has been tinted that M. Lbtexludb 
would accept the Governorship of the 
North-West Territories ; his 
from the Government and acceptance of 
the position will, consequently, occasion 
no great surprise. Indeed half of Mr. 
Mackenzie’s colleagues might betake 
themselves to the North Pole, if so in
clined, and their lore would not be very 
much felt. M. Lktbllier perhaps does 
well to take the North-West Governor
ship. His leadership of the Senate was 
not a brilliant performance, and his im
perfect knowledge of English made it 
frequently difficult to understand him. 
It was a great mistake to put him at the 
head of the emigration bureau, for his 
sympathies were always opposed to the 
encouragement of emigration, Aa s 
Minister he has dene nothing which will 
live in history—nothing indeed which 
calls for any special mention. Socially, 
he is a man of good parts, and should 
he be able to gather a coterie of friends 
around him in the distant capital of the 
North-West Territories, he will no doubt 
make it pleasant for them. He is a man 
now in his fifty-seventh year, and has 
been several years, in Parliament. Qne 
feels inclined to say that his retirement 
from the Government to aooppt a position 
which will necessarily take him into the 
wilderness does not betoken much confi
dence on his part in the long continuance 
of his Party in power. * We at all events 
feel disposed to give him credit for pre
science. A five years’ certainly is better 
th?n the uncertainty which just bow 
attaches to the retention of office by the 
Grit Party.

MR. BLAKE AND THE “ NATION
AL POLICY.”

Fresh from the pure Atlantic air, 
Mr. Blake need not be told on his 
arrival at Ottawa that Mr. CaUOHON is 
still in the Cabinet, for, if the Globe i* 
to be believed, that worthy person’s en
tity will at once make itself painfully 
manifest. In truth there will not be 
much to tell the Minister of Justice, 
much, we mean, in the way of glad 
tidings. The two Ontario» have aban
doned the Party ; Glengarry was saved 
by a miracle ; South Wellington was car
ried by only 178 ; the Rouges are in des
perate straits in Quebec ; tiie “ Tories” 
are circulating a terrible “ scandal” con
cerning Mr. Speaker, and the organs dare 
not defend him, for the Party made a 
vast amount of capital out of parallel 
cases in the Local and Federal Houses ; 
Ontario is murmuring against the Gov
ernment which has no policy for the hard 
times ; the 80,000 tons of steel 
rails have yet no place of con
cealment ; Prince Edward Island is 
excited over the conduct of Mr. Laird ; 
British Columbia is shaking her protests 
at the Govemqr-General ; and, lastly, 
Mr. Brown has attacked the Bench fer 
venturing in a relevant issue to remark 
that his letter to Simpson was a corrup# 
one. That will probably be the budget 
that will welcomé the “ Liberal ’* leader 
•m his return to the active duti« of his

Mr. Blake at Aurora expressed his 
horror of “ a Reform Party th^ can find 
“ nothing to reform.” W^ beg of him 
when he arrives to -0.y %jn colleagues 
wh.t reforms ttoy ► iartituted b-. his 
absence. The- reduced the
ZTZ Cabinet Mini-ten, mlthough 

. h and the Premier often rilled 
y'^t thTeriLro of thttroport- 
.olios, and a. often boasted of their 
ability to conduct the affairs of tiie 
country with aeren, the mystic nnmber 
at Washington. The Ottawa Departments 
-sweeping reforma were to hare been 
begun there, bnt instead of economy, 
extravagance reigns supreme, and the 
political system of appointments. i* more 
«igoronaly purened than ever before. 
The Senate—ia there an elective reform 
on the stocks i Th. representation of 
minorities—h* the Canadian Him been 
caught) Where are these and the other 
minor measures of reform which this 
“ Reform" Party wra pledged to inaugu
rate, and where, O where, is the national 
policy that was to rouse the land from 
the lethargy of Torydom, and proclaim 
the handiwork of statesmen heaven-born ?

Mr. Blaxs will cry out in vain. That 
ancient mess of. fish, the Pacific ■“ *
remains as yet the only “n 
“ policy," the sole “ measure of re- 
“ form" to which the colleagues of tiie 
rosy dreamer of Aurora hâve treated 
nauseated country. Trade and ora

MÊ
Heel-.

H n f Agi fam fiaVPPIlAP Maura swb wt vkbvi •

SARAfoOA. N.Y., Ang. 80.—Tbs Demo- 
Ststo Oravratioe wra called to order 

te MLU p.*. Me. Rates Prakkam wra 
After the

THE MURPHY HOMICIDE

VaaSertli», the 8L Catharines 
Betel Prep rie tor, Com

mittee fer Man 
slaughter.

bmkf Whro ie. to timyroro.

___ S-------- ;rr,#:



■fitters’ Wnsgons.
..Si oo to i n

0 97 0 to

0 68 US
■ 0 60 0 00

, —There have been no grain 
rie. but Ontario rates remain 

•enbacks to Oswego, and at 
l, with several charters to 

,_j rate on lumber to Oswego 
1 thit on coal thence 50c per

Mkr—The Jaques line's rates 
c on flour and lie on grain ; 

Jtd 4c on grain to Kingston, 
Jville. The Royal Mail line 
p Montreal at 20c.

Ratios- Rates on flour now 
(—To Montreal. l7)c : to I’oint 

ints in New Brunswick on 
_dam Junction and Freder- 

r_rcolonial railway, 5«c : to dt. 
Jahfax. 50c ; to St, John, net 
(Halifax. V>c.

to England—Flour to
___line is nil per bbl ; or in
ton of 2.210 lbs; grain, nil ; 

Be. 65s Od per ton; boxed 
pork and beef in barrels, 
.4 60s Od per ton ; oil-cake, 
b Glasgow rirt Montreal, flour 
Seat, nil per cental, and boxed 

165s Od : cheese and butter. 65s 
w. 65s Od per ton ; lard, 65s Od 
i> 65s Od per ton. Flour and

RO VISIONS.
t to have been generally rather

■ At work in the country. ----
pained steady and prices firm. 
B sales have not been large. Fbr 

h as 18c. has been paid ; choice 
e brought 16J to l-o. and poor 
>t entitled to be called inferior. 

These prices would probably 
_y. Street receipts have been
I insufficient and prices bave 

1 rolls would have brought “ 
.-ge rolls 19 to 20c. and tubs

advices report the market 
.jed parcels which are slow of 
n good conditioa was wanted. 
6s to 100s for fine ; at 80s to 90s 

6 to 75a for ordinary".
__ s quiet ; prices are weak and
II lots sell at from 8 to 9c. with 

At Ingersoll yesterday 2,640
I to Sic. and August and Septem-

s have been large and the de- 
s are slow of sale and weak at 

Ta the street new-laid

l but little selling, and 
few small lots have 

fat $21 to $1100.
,__ n generallv quiet through the
jnberland seems to be a trifle 
tt under now range from 9? to 
"ing slowly, while cars could be 

nlders sell at S to 8*c for green, 
pamoked. Long-clear is steady

g are running very low. and are 
Canvassed readily bring 14

• ........ There is nothing
lots, nor do holders seem

ucucJ inactive and unchanged 
3. and 12J to 13c for tierces, in

_e have been none offered on the 
■ of late, but wi;h the change of 

and has set in, and $7 to $7.50

i are quiet and prices un- 
irpool sells slowly at 75 to 80c 
yderich at $1.05 per barrel in

Half-breed Lands in

SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement oU 

the Dominion Parliament, that, daring the! 
early summer of 1876, the half-breed re

sserves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town
ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the
b These plots, of 190 acres each, lying near 
Red and Assiniboine rivers to Poplar Point 
westward ; beyond Selkirk on the north, 
and nearly as far as Emmeraon towards the 
south—making in all the most valuable tract 
of land in the North-West. The allotment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000 
acres), to the heads of families and old set
tlers, locateable anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the close of the present session ef 
Parliament. The greater part of this im
mense acreage, both scrip and patent, wilk 
then be thrown upon a market unable, fromi 
its limited capacity, to absorb it, and conse
quently be sold at absurdly low prices. Bt. 
is almost certain that these lands may then , 
be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty 
cents per acre, or at all events, less than one 
dollar.

A. W. Barrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, wiU 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur
chase of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 

e, and guarantee satisfaction. He pes
os unusual advantages for this commis

sion, in his universal acquaintance with the 
settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with the Dominion Land Office, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of the claimants, for the basis of these 
grants. He is also fully aware of the value 
and quality of all the lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 
dots, also river front and quarter section 

for sale on favourable terms. Address 
A. W. BURROWS.

Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, & 

Monkman, Barristers, Toronto.
Messrs. Walker, Cassels, & .vennock. Bar

risters, Ottawa.
Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrrister, London- 
Messrs. Gilman & Holton Advocates, 
Montreal. 2 14 2 6

Epps’ Cocoa—Grateful and Comforting.— 
Made simply with boiling water or milk- 
Sold only in packets labelled thus James; 
Epps &. Co., Honnvopathic Chemist, 46 
Threadneedle street and 170 Piccadilly ; 
Works, Easton Road and Camden Town, 
London, England. 229-45

| first sample of the new crop
___, of good quality, but

j that the yield is likely to 
rin Brant.
__ _ per ib . .... 6 17* « $0

■ lots of medium 
Ilots of inferior

1 lots .. 

r brl^ i .

0 l3 0

i5 oo D°ne e oi
r brl..(...........

i per bag. -

GROCERIES, 
a been quiet in almost everything

ant has been email but 
ner in sympathy with New 
lency is upwards ; here at 
s sought but cannot be said 

„„ co^dshed. There have been 
bliae of coarse Young Hyson at 26c ; 
r' ' - , at 31c. and at 32c. and a

____ ___Gunpowders have sold
s, and at 6lc. the latter for a very 

“ ’ ' re been quiet but
lent is reported in

■changed at 28 to 30c for Java, and

; the advance on the week is about 
The principal movement has 

d Scotch refined. Over 500 
have been eeld in lots at 

.._m $8.12 tp $9 20 per cental, 
which sold last week at 81c are 

■t 8Î to 9c. and bright are not to be 
■under 9ic in lots or 9)c for small par- 

8 have been less active than refined ; 
' 3 sold at 78c but is now held at 

’ "a advices report^an J *
hlnst. 5s per cwt., which is equal to

i- Have been quiet but advancing in 
I with sugars ; the advance on the 

om three to four cents. Factory 
-•ade lots stand to-day as follows 

_r. 60c ; amber, 58c : unexcelled honey. 
&, 18c ; Silver Drips, 46c, and extra 
r- Small parcels have been advanced 

1 proportion, as will be seen by a

__________No Medicine.
______'"Book free. G. J. WOOD, Madison,
Ind._____ ______________________£30-2 e.o.w.

IMPROVED FARM FOR SALE.—
Lot 13.3rd concession of Crsmahe contfiinuw 

115 acres : well fenced, wooded, and watered ; 
very large orchard and garden ; good house», 
barns, stables, drive house, etc. Very liberal 
terms. Apply on premises or by mail too*oer_ 
- -- - DFURD. Brighton P. 0. 230-tf.

TIN AND HARDWARE
s for sale in Fenelon Falls. __ Fif-

. ictoriarailway ;....... —.------ - -
where a good trade has been done. ---------
tory reasons for selling. Apply AV. t. BUR
LEY. Feneion Falls. Ont.

$20

total advance

■The only movement In the jobbing 
meen the rale of about 200 boxes oi 
L at prices ranging from $1.50 to f L70 ; 

Jr being for lots ol 50 boxes. Valen- 
■been i-uiet but scarce and firm ; lots 

i are held at 7*c ; and small lots 
Layers are unchanged at $2.10 

• small lots. Currants have been 
■ ranging from 63 to 71- 

__ i but little on hand and prices 
6 lending upwards. There are no lots 

■under $1.10 ; and small parcels usuai- 
1.26.

e only movement is that in new cod 
“• g fairly well at $5.50 per quintal 
-Has been inactive from the deter- 

_ f manufacturers to stand out for an 
| Prices are firm all over.

—Remain quiet and unchanged.

een rather quiet since our

Receipts have fallen off, and al- 
0 shipping demand has been heard the 

" n barely sufficient ; all offering 
ited for the local market Prices

___ i with an upward tendency, al-
j actual advance can be quoted, 
j have been much wanted and have 
a at $1.50 to $4.75. Second-class have 
—' with more needed ; prices are 

J.75 to $4. Third-class have sold 
r than in the preceding week in de- 

qualities ; prices are unchanged 
There was a car of steers and 
g 1,550 lbs. sold at $55 ; a car of 

, ng 1.275 lbs. at $4 per cental ; a 
averaging 900 lbs. at $29 ; a car -of 
ging 950 lbs. at $32.50; a oar of 

g 1.300 lbs, at $4.50 per cental

"CUVE DOLLARS REWARD.—
T stolen or strayed from Box Grove, on the 

sixteenth day of August, a dark bay gelding, 
about fifteen hands and a half high, black legs, 
mane, and tail, both hind feet white, small 
star on forehead, a little steep on rump, shod all 
round plain, rising four years old. ANTHONY 
GRAHAM. Box Grove. Markham. Ont. _

~ WILL BE PAID BY THE
undersignedSfor information respect-

__ whereabouts bf one Dr. Clavering.
Description : -He is very intemperate, height 
5ft. 8in . moderately stout, long dark curly hair, 
light brown moustache, one tooth out in front, 
and is about 35 years old : English. Communi
cate by telegraph to J. tW*„ SCHOOLKY, Wel
land, Ont. ______________229-3

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.

Department of Medicine and 
Surgery*

The 27th annnal course of lectures will com
mence on Oct. 2, 1876.

Course separate but equal for women. . 
Matriculation Fee-Residents of Michigan 

$10 ; non-residents. $25.
Annual Dues-Residents of Michigan, *Io 

non-residents. $20.
Graduation Fee—For all alike. $o.
Send lor circular and catalogue.

A. B." PALMER. M. D. Dean. Ann Arbor, Mich

VICTORIA COLLEGE,
CO 15 01 ltd .

Matriculation E\a ' illations
BEGIN ON

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20th.
Matriculants are required to give two we<.*s 

notice.
Lectures resumed October 2nd»

Total expense for board, tuition, and inci
dentals, from $120. to $150 per annum.

Calendars to be had on application.
S. S. NELLES,

August 16. 1876. President

SEED WHEAT.
The SILVER CHAFF "FALL” WHEAT 

has proved to be the HARDIEST and most pro
ductive variety. Also in stock, Seneca, Gold 
Medal. Scott, etc. Wheat for seed.

KiT Send for my “Fall Wheat’ Circular. 
WILLIAM RENNIE. Seedsman,

Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis streets.
230-1 Toronto.

CHOICE SEED WHEAT.

SENECA^ OR CLAWSON,
the best variety yet introduced, is less in.’hie to 
be winter-killed than any other, yielding from 
fifty to sixty bushels per acre, has a goo* Stiff 
straw, and is a thrifty grower.

SAMPLES BY MAIL.
For sale by

ROBERT EVANS, Market Square, 
Hamilton, Ont.

y has been small and in
ti. Prices hare

_______ ____  First-class have been
fand have advanced to $5 to $5.25. 

ass have sold readily, and prices nave 
, but unchanged, at $3-75 to $1.25. 

e neither offered nor wanted. 
.—Receipts have decreased consider- 
3 as the demand has remained active 
"y has been rather below the wants of 

First-class have found a ready 
1 $3.50 to $3.75. Second-class also 
lore readily, and have been firmer 

> $3.-25, Third-class have not been 
" s usually stand about $2.59 for

___ ghter. There have been sales of
sing about 40 lbs. at $3.75 : one deck- 

!i ; another at $3.10, and another at

—Have been very dull : offerings 
quite sufficient, as 

e scarcely any buyers in the market, 
"n nominally unchanged.

(HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL. 
—Remains generally unchanged. 

—Receipts of green from the country 
-in small, and prices remain unchanged, 
lave been in better demand ; one ear of 
ters and cows sold at 6c. and another at 
it of No. 2 sold at 5c, and for 100 selected

There is nothing doing in either

»? ttï
y change in lambskins.
—Thore has not been very much offered 
i da,ing the «eelc. s« r here have been sales of some lots ef 

V 27 to 27Jc for fleece, but the 28c of last 
^ t to have been repeated : a lot of

see and broken wool sold at 24c. 
doses firm. Street receipts have 
11 ; prices unchanged.

„ unto inspection No. 1 of
l and upwards............... 5 50 0 00
Toronto inspection No. 2 4 50 0 61

(Toronto inspection No. I. 5 50 0 00
"Toronto inspection-No. 2. 4 50 0 00

d grubby hides............... 3 50 4 00
-V green.................................. 0 08 011

cured.................................. 0 12 0 12*
dry........................................ 0 16 0 18

I pulled, super..

LEATHER.
----- 1 remains unchanged and sales are
r ffian during the previous month. All 

Bf productions are easily attained and low 
|will be the rule for some time. Native 

► generally are in very slim demand, 
n goods unaltered and requirements few 
e unchanged and prices well maintained. 

» in prime cod are small, 
h So!° S ° ' ajl weiKhta. $0 24 to 0 28

^ VERY DESIRABLE

Farm and Residence

FOR SALE.

A very improved and desirable Farm for sale 
In the Township of OTUNABKE : one-and-a- 
half concessions from the corporation of the 
Town of Peterborough. Stage passing daily.

It comprises the west half of lot 31, con. 10. 
The concession is Urge. There are about 70 
acres under cultivation, on which the crops are 
cut by machinery ; the remaining 39 acres are 
woodland.and have been nnderbrushed for some 
years, and cleaned up under the timber, and are 
very productive as pasture. A creek rusa 
through it and a spring never known to bo dry

THE FARM BUILDINGS
are good and spacious, erected but a few years 
ago. They comprise good frame barns on stone 
foundation, granaries, sheds, bins, stabling, 
poultry house and yard, pigeon house, good 
cedar log house for hired man.

THE FARM HOUSE
is good, pleasantly situated in a most healthy 
locality. Garden well stocked with fruit trees, 
comprising about forty grape vines in full bear
ing. apples, plums, small fruits, asparagus. &c.

A gentleman from the old country would find 
this a desirable investment.

The purchaser can come on and prepare for
ill wheat or fall ploughing, and possession in 

a few months.
For price and particulars, apply on the prem

ises to STEPHEN WOOD. If by letter, address 
Box 125. Peterborough ; or to H. H. SMITH. 
Esq., Solicitor, Peterborough. 230-4

P RO VIX t i A L E YII II!I TIO>

Agricultural and Arts Association
OF ONTARIO,

TO BE HELD AT HAMILTON,
on the 18th to the 28nd Sept.. '76. 

*18,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS

Entries must be made with the Secretary jta 
Toronto, on or before the undermentioned
d^Ho8reo63 Cattle, Sheep. Swine. Poultry. Agri- 
ouUuraTimp le men ta. 66 or before SATURDAY. 
AUGUST 19TH a . .. „ , „

Grain. Field Roots, and otner h arm Products. 
Machinery, and Manufactures generally, on or 
before SATURDAY. AUGUST 26th.

Horticultural Products, Ladies’ Work. Fine 
Arts, etc., on or before SATURDAY. SEP
TEMBER 2ND.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the 
entries upon can be oblained of the Secretaries 
of all Agricultural and Horticultural Societies 
and Mechanics' Institutes throughout the Pro-

HUGH C. THOMSON.

[bier Sole, heavy

<ck Harness I .«-at he 
Amena leather 
Selling Learner

fight*
in*. French . 

English
o Slaughter Kip. 
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C0LLAKD S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

COUARD S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and sold by the undersigned only 
who has the sole right for the Dominion o

GEORGE GILLIES,
15QJf______ _Gananoque, Ont.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1 59 a year.

Advertisements for earn 
charged at the rate of fifteen 
tract rate* by the year made known on applic
----- ...---------------------- -—snts are inserted ai
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, and 
two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lic. circulai Ing from every Poet Office and pro
minent point in Ontario, and largely In the sie- 
icr Provinces of Quebec. Nova Hco'ia. New 
Brunswick British Columbia, and Manitoba.

mmmm——■—————^ - qbO
" J- i****
CA-fitaLL—On thJ2&d nit, at 167 Church 

street, the wife of Mr Paul Campbell, of a 
daughter.

HIUGIX3—In St, Catharines, August 21, tl e 
wife of Eli Iliggius, Esq., of a daughter.

Soktlky—At Walker ton, on the 9th ult 
wife of the Rev. E. Softloy, B.D., of a son.

T.tKBLB-On the 25th ult., the wife of Mr. J. 
M. Treble, of a sod.

Ogden—On the 21st ult, at 643 Michigan 
avenue, Chicago, the wife of E. J. Odgen, Esq., 
M- I'., of a daughter.

F.X LCONBRID3E-At 83 Wellesley street, on the 
•24"h ult.. the wife of Mr. Wm. Glenholme 
F-ilcr-noridge. Baristor, of a son.

Robertson-At Whitby, on the 23rd ult , the 
wife of Mr. J. S. Robertson, bookseller and 
stationer, of twins, son and daughter.

Haywabd—At Ravenscourt, near Port Hope, 
on the 24 th inst, the wife of S. F. G. Hayward

Kino—At Berlin, on the 28th ult. the wife 
of Mr. J. King. Barrister, of a daughter.

P harm an—At “The Residence.” University 
College, on the 28th ult,, the wife of W. D. 
Pearm&n, M.A., of a daughter.

Chisholm- Pettit—At the residence of the 
bride's father, by the Rev. Mr. Smith M. A., of 
.St. Paul’s Church, on the 23rd of August, 
James, only son of Aid. Robert Chisholm, con
tractor. to Maggie M only daughter of J. H 
Pettit. Commission Merchant, all of Hamilton.

Sc mie-Sullivan—At St, Paul’s church, 
York ville, by the Rev. Dean Givens, rector, 
aisisted by the Rev. A. H. Baldwin. M.A. 
Neil F. M. Scobie. Esq., of Fearn Farm, 
Kosshire. Scotland, to Louisa P.. daughter of 
the late Dr. Henry Sullivan, of Toronto. 

Dellow-Perry—At Kleinhurg. Ontario, on 
~ J- Smiley. M.A., 

Buntingford. Eng- 
it daughter of John 

Perry, of Northarnpstead. Herts. England. No

McAulikee -Kearney —In Hamilton, on 
the 22nd ult.. in St Mary’s Cathedral, by the 
Very Rev. E. I. Heenan. Mr. Joseph T. Mc- 
Auliffe. of Danville. Ill . to Miss Alice Kearney, 
eldest daughter of the late Thomas Kearney, of

Sproat—Laidlaw—1 
25th. by the Rev. Thomi 
Sproat, to Mrs. Jane Lai 

Allison —Membury.—At Belleville, on the 
22nd of August, by the Rev. Thomas Cullen. 
David W. Allison. Esq., to Miss Amelia Mem- 
bury, both of Adolphustown.

Kilpatrick-Harrold-AI the residence of 
the bride s father, James Harrold, Esq., Belle 
•ilk*, on the 28th August, by Rev. Mr. McLean. 
Dniuei Kilpatrick to Mina Harrold, of Belle-

aoQ A

the 24th ult., 1 the Rev. J.
Henry Dellow, foriucn» vi m 
land, to Miss Druciliia, eldest d

chr \k m at l
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Guelph, on August 
b Wardrope. Mr- John 
Haw. both ofGalt.

i

Johnson—On Tuesday, the 22nd ult., at 
London, Ontario, Eliza, the beloved wife of 
Henry A. Johnson, of Post Office Department, 
London. Ontario, aged 57 years.

Wilson—On the 23rd ult, Joseph Gee Wil- - - ' a and Margaret Maty

Gandkb—On thevSlth ult. Eliza, 
daughter of Thomas and Mary Ann ( 
aged three months.

Close-At 253 Simcoe street, on the e 
Of the 23rd ult. Maud Alexandria Alden, 
youngest daughter of P. G. Close, aged four 
months and fourteen days.

Hknnigan -At St- Catharines, on the 23rd 
ult.. Josephine, infant daughter of Mr. T. 
Hennigan, aged seven months.

Truesdalk—At hie residence, 
road, near Brantford, on Tuesday, Aug.
-------  ” Bsdjile, senior, aged eigt

merce are enveloped in gloom, and 
the outlook is far from hope
ful, but the Government throws 
Protection and Fair Play medicine to the 
dogs, and persists in applying the old 
Scandal to our sores ! A great crisis 
seems to have taken up its abode here, 
and the governing Party meets in confer
ence and frames a policy for the better 
application of the Pacific Scandal to the 
wants of the country ! Such was the up
shot of the Toronto conclave held in Mr. 
Blake’s absence, and we would ask him 
(for at times he takes an independent 
stand and prefers his country to his 
Party) if it was worthy of a “ .Reform ” 
Party or of such a crisis !

The old Scandal still ! Served up, too, 
as the Minister of Justice will not fail to 
observe, by “ Big Push ” ! All the mem
ories of the “ honoured dead,” the 
grandiloquent boasts that made each 
“ Reform ” banquet a tremendous suc
cess, all the ability and reputation and 
statesmanship of the “ Reformers ” of 
to-day, centred and absorbed in the 
work of proving that the Pacific Scandal 
was worse than the Big Push letter, while 
the country suffers from a grave 
commercial crisis and asks in vain for 
a just tariff policy ! fc. What does Mr. 
Blake think of it Î

ment of the financial year ending Jpne, 
1875, three hundred horses were supposed 
to be in the service. Forty-six horses 
were purchased at Manitoba at an aver
age of not loss than $175 per head, 
the remainder of the animals being pro
cured in Ontario at about 8135 each. In 
one item in the Public Accounts for 1874- 
75 we see that the enormous amount of 
811,928.34 was paid “ for the transport 
“ of men, horses, and stores ” from Can
ada. As more than half of the men were 
already in Manitoba previous to this 
expenditure being made, it is safe 
to presume that the greater portion of the 
amount so expended was for the transfer 
of horses. We do not deny for a moment 
that the purchase of stock was necessary, 
and also some expenditure for transport ; 
but what is to be said of large appropria
tions annually for the very same purpose ? 
The estimates for 1875-76 show that the 
sum of 816,736 was expended for “ re- 
“ pairs, renewals, replacement of horses, 
‘*"arms, ammunition, etc.,” whilé for 
1876-77 the amount voted for the same 
purpose was 817,800.06, an increase of 
$1,064. In fact, every item of expendi
ture for the current year, in the estimates 
and supplementary estimates for the 
Mounted Police, shows a large increase. 
From the manner in which horses have 

" replaced,” few indeed of the

rnBÊSm
This system of land cultivation in many 

respects resembles that existing in Ire
land before the famine year, when the
Îiractice of letting, sub-letting, under- 
etting, and infinitely sub-dividing land 

-flourished with fatal luxuriance. Neither 
in Ireland nor India could such a system 
produce but one result. If the same 
system were to take root in England as 
sundry wild theory-mongers and senti
mental sciolists demand, similar fruits 
would be sure to ripen. Fulfil the vision 
of England parcelled out into as'many lots 
as it has mouths to feed, and in half a 
century from now petty farmers would 
be the slaves of a soulless aristocracy of 
money-lenders. Absit omen!

A FARMER ON FREE TRADE.
It may interest Mr. Mackenzie to 

know that in his own constituency there 
are farmers who are not Free Traders. 
The Farmers' Advocate, published at Lon
don, Ontario, has a letter from a Lambton 
farmer, in favour of Protection. The editor 
of that journal in introducing it, says ; 
“We profess to publish the only really 
“ independent paper in Canada, unbiassed 
" by party or party politics. We have 

on our list of sob«cribar*Reformers and. 
Conservatives in perhaps equal num-

1 prettiest I fed mm in the
‘ Bart.” !

s’
PRICE FOUR CENTS.

Hie mind grows busy over! 
comparisons with the “ girls of thi 
“period” in Boston, and we see that 
there are advantages about a slower sys
tem of civilization. “ A Canadien wo- 
“ man is in her prime at thirty, and the 
“ fatal collapse which is the mexontble 
“ fate of Eastern girls between twenty 
“ and thirty is unknown to these hardy 
“ maidens. The Canadian girls ar^not 
“ very ‘ stylish,’ but they are neat. and 
“ possessing the essentials of beauty, 
“ style is an easy acquisition. They are 

refined, and as modest as they are art-

any

“ lei
We think our critic does no more than 

justice to our women. But; we
cannot expect entirely to escape 
from defects and mistakes as 
than our neighbours,
may be even" in our midst some who are 
inclined to pursue fast ways, reckless of 
the consequences pointed out by the 
writer. It is not, however, on youth's 
smooth cheek alone the blush fades so 
fast, the bloom of heart is lost, and some
times even what Tennyson calls “ the 
“ white flower of a blameless life.” ’ We 
may all pay too dear for our whistle 
whether we are ambitious or money

„ !TSJ&
winters of excessivegaiety,and imperils her

ighty-Bix
this city, on the! 2!rd ult..

_______ jest daughter of AL Wardell,
aged 1 year and 5 months.

IQtOGH -In Brantford, on Thursday morning. 
24th ulL. Rebecca Eliza, the beloved wife of 
Mr. P. M. Keogh, aged 31 years.

Cooley-In this city, at 416 Yonge street, on 
Monday. August 28th. Edith Adeline, only child 
of G. W. Cooley, aged two months and fourteen

Whitcomb-At Kingston, on the 26th of 
August, 1876, Mr. James Whitcomb, aged 42

Bishop -At 110 Inspector street. Montreal, 
on Friday. August 25th, Arthur William, Infant 
son of W. H. Bishop, aged two weeks and five

Read-Accidentally drowned while bath
ing. George Read, aged 28 years.

Graham -On Saturday morning, the 2nth of 
August, Sarah, second daughter of Henry

Stovsl—At his residence, 18 Grenville street, 
oa Friday morning, the 25th of August. Joseph 
Stove), merchant of this city, and London. Eng

Dyson.-In Guelph Township, on the 25th 
August, Janey Ann, daughter ot Mr. Isaac 
Dyson, aged 2 years and 6 months

Sargent.-In Kingston. August 24th. Edward 
Sargent, aged 39 years.

Meacham-Ou Sunday. August 27th. Nettie 
Josephine, infant daughter of J. B *'
Esq , Dundas, aged 10 months

Hendry—At Mimico, on 29th August, George 
Alexander Hendry, aged 33 years.

Wen-man—August 29th, Laura Wenman. aged 
1 year. 7 months, and 15 days.

Armstrong.—At Spring Brook farm, Tt____
Vaughan, on the morning of the 27th ult,, 
Mary, wife of Thos. Armstrong. Esq . aged 73

Lindsay.—At his residence, Cayuga. Or .
illness, on the evening or the 23rd 
Lindsay. Deputy Clerk of the 

Pleas, aged 43 years.
_______ IK—On the 29th nit

street, William James, only son 
i, aged 12 months and 25 dayi

McFarlajce—On the 29th nit, ^27^Magill

Ridgway—At her father’s i_______ __
Nassau Street. Toronto, of pulmonary consump 
tion, on Sunday morning the 27th ult, Elea
nor, the second daughter of Robert -----
Ridgway, departed this life, aged 21

(The tUctiiln mail.
TORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPT. 1, 1876.

GOT HIS REWARD.
HON. Letblliek db St. Jost, Minister 

of Agriculture in the Mackenzie Cabi
net, and leader of the Ministry in the 
Senate, has taken Horace Greeley’s 
advice and concluded to “go West. 
Several times within the past year and a 
half it has been stated that M. Lbtellibr 
would accept the Governorship of the 
North-West Territories ; his 
from the Government and acceptance of 
the position will, consequently, occasion 
no great surprise. Indeed half of Mr. 
Mackenzie’s colleagues might betake 
themselves to the North Pole, if so in
clined, and their loss would not be very 
much felt. M. Lbtellibr perhaps does 
well to take the North-West Governor
ship. His leadership of the Senate was 
not a brilliant performance, and his im
perfect knowledge of English made it 
frequently difficult to understand him. 
It was a great mistake to put him at the 
head of the emigration bureau, for his 
sympathies were always opposed to the 
encouragement of emigration. As a 
Minister he has done nothing which will 
live in history—nothing indeed which 
calls for any-special mention. Socially, 
he is a man of g<5od__parts, and should 
he be able to gather a coterie of friends 

;-.und him in the distant capitsL-of^the

make it pleasant for them. He is a man 
now in his fifty-seventh year, and has 
been several years in Parliament. One 
feels inclined to say that his retirement 
from the Government to accept a position 
which will necessarily take him into the 
wilderness does not betoken much confi
dence on his part in the long continuance 
"f his Party in power. • We at all events 
feel disposed to give him credit for pre
science. A five years’ certainty is better 
then the uncertainty which just now 
attaches to the retention of office by the 
<irit Party.

MR. BLAKEAND THE “ NATION
AL POLICY."

Fresh from the pure Atlantic air, 
Mr. Blake need not be told on his 
arrival at Ottawa that Mr. Cauchon is 
still in the Cabinet, for, if the Globe is 
to be believed, that worthy person’s en
tity will at once make itself painfully 
manifest. In truth there will not be 
much to tell the Minister of Justice, 
much, we mean, in the way of glad 
tidings. The two Ontarios have aban
doned the Party ; Glengarry was saved 
by a miracle ; South Wellington was car
ried by only 178 ; the Rouges are in des
perate straits in Quebec ; the “ Tories" 
are circulating a terrible “ scandal” con
cerning Mr. Speaker, and the organs dare 
not defend him, for the Party made a 
vast amount of capital out of parallel 
cases in the Local and Federal Houses ; 
• intario is murmuring against the Gov
ernment which has no policy for the hard 
times ; the 80,000 tons of steel 
rails have yet no place of con
cealment ; Prince Edward Island is 
excited over the conduct of Mr. Laird ; 
British Columbia is shaking her protests 
at the Governor-General ; and, lastly, 
Mr. Brown has attacked the Bench for 
venturing in a relevant igsue to remark

It will be remembered that Mr.
Coulter, formerly Chairman of Mr. J. 
G. Currie’s Election Committee, and 
now receiving his reward as Licence In
spector for Welland, was not long ago 
severely reprimanded by Judge Sin
clair when conducting a commission 
of enquiry into the refusal of the 
Licence Officers to grant a licence 
to the Clifton House. Mr. Coul
ter is again in trouble. With a 
band of whiskey detectives he has been 
pursuing the victuallers of the county 
with the most sweeping charges, but his 
zeal has outrun his discretion, and the 
majority of bis cases have been summarily 
dismissed. The case of one Jacob Lee, 
of Bertie, charged by Mr. Coulter with 
an offence against the liquor law, was 
carried on appeal to the County Judge, , 
who gave the following decision :

“ The judge said that he had given the 
matter mature consideration, and had come 
to the conclusion, on carefully examining 
the evidence, that no liquor had been sold 
on that day by the defendant, but in fact, 
the testimony adduced by the prosecution 
showed to the contrary. He would not de
cide as to whether the day in the informa
tion could be altered, although he would 
caution magistrates to be very particular in 
fixing the day. He said Mr. Coulter, the 
inspector, had placed himself in a very un
enviable and uncomfortable position. Mr. 
Coulter had no doubt made himself 
liable to be indicted for perjury, 
asmuch as he had sworn in the 
formation, not, that upon informa
tion and belief, but that ‘ on the 21st day 
of June, 1876. Mr. Jacob Lee, of the town
ship of Bertie, did sell intoxicating and 
spirituous liquors. ’ Now, he (the Judge) 
thought Mr. Coulter had acted very im
prudently and wrong, in swearing to a 
thing he knew nothing whatever of, but 
only what he gleaned from information of 
others. For at the time he swore the liquor 
was sold, he (Mr. Coulter) was twenty miles 
away. He certainly was liable to be indict
ed for perjury. His Honour thought the 
wholesale charges that had been brought 
against parties were a great annoyance and 
inconvenience to them, and productive of 
no good. And he thought the whole law 
was bad to work, and impracticable, and 
he did not think it would do any good, as 
ust as much liquor would be drunk as 
>efore. and drunkenness would receive no

Officers like this Mr. Coulter are not 
fit to administer so rigorous a law as the 
Liquor Act. The people are willing to 
submit to a great deal in the interests of 
temperance, but they would be base in
deed if they endured without vigorous pro
test, the tyranny, pialice, and crooked 
swearing of every political hack who has 
been endowed with extraordinary powers 
as a whiskey detective. Prosecutions, or 
rather persecutions, like those under
taken by Mr. Coulter, do not give the 
people a high opinion of the law nor of 
the cause in behalf *of which it is invoked.

THE NORTH-WEST MOUNTED 
POLICE.

Everyone in the West is fully alive to 
he enormous importance of the present 

Indian war; in fact, throughout the 
United States, the necessity of placing as 
large a force as possible on the north
western frontier is seen and admitted. 
Money for this purpose has already been 
voted, and troops for some time past 
have been on the move. Congress, 
moreover, has recently passed a bill to 

the regular army by 5,000 men. 
It is not perhaps for us to sit in judg- 

it on the origin of a war which all 
t deplore, but the opinion very gen

erally prevails in this country that the 
United States have themselves to blame 
for the turn matters have taken, owing 
to the injudicious and unfair way 
which they have dealt with the Indians. 

North-West Territories, he will no doubU^That the Sioux and their allies will
ily be beaten and severely pun- 
the United States forces is un

doubtedly the sequel to be looked for ia 
the ordinary course of events. It ia not 
improbable that the Indians, knowing 
how little mercy they need expect from 
their conquerors will seek a refuge on 
Canadian soil. Whether Sittino Bull 
and his tribe come upon our ter
ritory for peace or war with her 
Majesty’s subjects, white and red, 
the question suggests itself—how ia 
our Government prepared to deal with 
such undesirable immigrants } No doub t 
the Un.ted States will exact from t’je 
authorities of the Dominion satisfact ory 
guarantees that the Sioux will e-ot be 

nitted to make our territory a base 
hostile operations, while tor the 

peace and security of the Nor th-West it 
is essential that a force capable of con
trolling the refugees should ’je at the dis
posal of the Government. It might be 
well, therefore, to consider kvhat force 
Canada has in the Norim-West, and how 
far it is capable of gua’.-ding the enormous 
frontier and protecting the numerous im
migrants who have r.etiled in the country 
within the past f4ve years. It will not 
take long to make, the estimate ;
Artillery at Wirjùpeg.................. 25 men.
Infantry at Winnipeg.................. 25 do.
Mounted Pence, in five different

detachments.....................  300 d<x

Total.............................................. 350 men.
The fifty soldiers are, of couise, no 

more than sufficient to garrison Feat. Os
borne, Winnipeg, where a quantity of 

mition, and equipment is 
cannot consequently be re

lied on as available for service in the far 
West. One-half at least of the strength 
of the Mounted Police consists of raw 
recruits only recently enlisted to take tKe 
places of time-expired men who ha ve 
completed their term, of three yens’ 
service. With nothing but the Pu bbc 
Accounts to guid.e us, we should 
take this force t-0 be at least four times

on^during the shot* spttce xif less than

Though deprecating the enormous ex
pense exposed by the selection of just 
one item, we would not for a moment 
desire it to be thought that we consider 
the Mounted Police unnecessary. Some 
kind of force in the Ngrth-West must 
certainly be maintained, and it remains 
to be seen whether a more efficient and 
less expensive organization could not be 
employed, if additional power has to be 
ensured to the authorities. A militia 
force, of which only a small proportion 
need be retained in Manitoba, could be 
kept up at infinitely less cost. Besides 
having the undoubted advantage of the 
men being under military . law and disci
pline, which would go far to secure their 
being well drilled and kept in good order, 
the country would not suffer the risk 
which exists in the case of the Mounted 
Police, of men but half drilled, and not 
taught to ride—or even, according to Gen. 
Smyth, to properly saddle their horses— 
having perhaps to engage in a pitched 
battle, with greatly superior numbers. 
That infantry cannot be used for prairie, 
fighting has been asserted most errone
ously. To prove this, we may quote 
from the report of 1875, of Col. W. 
Osborne Smith, C.M.G., which shows 
that a force of 8 officers and 105 non
commissioned officers and men, under his 
command, marched from Winnipeg to 
Qy’Appelle in some 23 days, and returned 
in some 16£ days, averaging in going to 
Fort Qu’Appelle 171 miles per day, and 
in returning 20£ miles per day, all the 
men being on foot, and carrying rifle and 
ammunition, while the Mounted Police 
Force, in their celebrated (so-called) 
march from Dufferin to Fort McLeod 
and return in 1874, averaged, by the 
Commissioner’s report, b ut l9 miles per 
day. Col. Smith, in his report on the 
march to Qu’Appelle, remarks ; “ Not-
“ withstanding the rapid marching, the 
“ troops, so far from being affected by 
“ fatigue, appeared to gain daily in 
“ health and marching power.”

From the observations we have made it 
must not be supposed that we desire to 
censure the conduct of the late Commis
sioner of Police, for many blunders and 
mistakes wrre caused by that officer being 
interfered with, respecting the manage
ment and movement of his force, such 
orders coming from the Depptment at 
Ottawa or i matters of a character that it 
is not us ual for a Government to meddle 
with, and respecting which, from the 
great distance between the capital and 
the scene of action, they must have been 
in almost comparative ignorance. On the 
contrary, so far as he is concerned, we 
must express our appreciation of the 
manner in which he performed, as far as 
lay in his poorer, the ariiuon* dnties im
posed upon him as Commissioner of 
Police. We sincerely" regret that the 
Dominion Government are losing the 
services ut so efficient an officer, and that 
the cause, of his services bring no longer 
retained have not been made public.

"ÏHB HALTON PICNIC.

Great Demonstrations in Hon
our of Sir John Macdonald 

^ —Triumphal Progress 
to Milton — The

Speeches There.

From Our Own Reporter.
Milton, Aug. 30.—The Liberal-Conserva

tives of the County of Hal ton held a grand 
picnic in thia town to-day. The place wore 
a holiday appearance, and from early in the 
day fanners and their families and friends 
from all quarters of the county arrived in 
large numbers for the purpose of participat
ing in the demonstration, and hearing the 
promised address from Sir John Macdonald, 
lie townspeople generally, and the residents 
of neighbouring villages flocked in crowds to 
the picnic grounds at an early hour. Sir 
John Macdonald, Hon. Senator Corrall, Mr. 
W. H. Gibbs, M. P. for North Ontario, Mr. 
Bonltbee, Mr. Beaty, Jr., and others arrived 
here from Toronto by way of the Grand 
Trunk railway to Georgetown, about one 
o’olock. The party left Toronto by the 
half-past seven o’clock tram* and arrived at 
Georgetown by nine o’clock, where they 
MN'M at the Ilitlia»; Mr. rings* Reid, 

of the Georgetown branch of the

Provincial, but a Dominion point of view. 
It had been said that if the interests of 
Ontario were protected the other provinces 
would be injured. On that point he joined 
issue with lus opponents, and held that it 
was the duty of all Canadians to treat the 
Americana as they treated us. In the words 
of Hon. Geo. Brown, which that gentleman 
used on the floor of the House when he was 
s member of the Macdonald-Brown Govern
ment, “we should meet them fire with fire ” 
The time had come, he felt, when party 
names should be laid aside by those who de
sired to pursue a course, and to support men 
who pursued a course calculated to advance 
the interests of the country, both as regards 
the trade policy of the Dominion and the 
carrying on of the affairs of the country 
an honest and economical manner. With 
regard to the present Government he knew 
that Reformers themselves were dissappoint- 
ed at the manner in which the Government 
was carried on and the extent to which the 
men in power had violated the promises 
which they made while in Opposition. 
(Hear, hear. ) The logic of the Globe in re
gard to the trade system was commented ^>n 
at length. That journal in its comments 
told the farmer that protection would make 
a few manufacturers rich at he
expense of the farming commun
ity, and in the next breath it told 
mechanics that protection was simply ab
surd, as it would do them no good and as it 
would make them pay higher for their 
bread it would Keen their Wages, and be in 
etery way to their disadvantage. Again 

itended that it would be

that his letter to Simpson was a corrups actual nmr'uer. The Government,
..... 'ru~‘ ™n —L Tgith a shorter ,htedness characteristic of

G*i.t stater lQen, greatly lauded the 
achievem ents of this organization, in the 
Speech from the Throne at the opening 
o( Parliament in 1874, while through mis
management it has been, and always 
will be while in its present form, one of 
the greatest and most expensive failures 
in Canadian history. Without going 
deeply into statistics, we venture to as
sert that this force, 300 strong, is now 
costing the country over $1,300 per an
num for each member for pay and main
tenance, without including the pay of its 
officers, which is much greater than that 
of the officers of any army in the world, 
being pay which in Major-Geceral 
Smythb’s opinion (vide Militia Report for 
1875) is somewhat more than commen
surate with the abilities and professional 
qualification of many of the recipients. 
Without condemning in very strong 
language the Government’s selection of 
officers, the gallant officer writes: “I 
« confess I think some of the Inspectors 
“ fall short of the power, the ability, or 
“ the attainments necessary for such a 
“ wide sphere of instruction ; and of the 
“ younger officers (sub-Insoectors) it can 
“ hardly be expected thstmsny of them 
“ are calculated yet to teach ; they have, 
“ as a rule, much to learn themselves.

Having just barely touched upon the 
question of efficiency, as considered by 
the highest authority in the Dommion, 
let us now turn to the heavy expense at
tending the maintenance of this force 
under its present extravagant system of 
management. Before the commence-

That will probably be the budget 
that will welcome the “ Liberal ” leader 
1 n his return to the active duties of hia

Mr. Blake at Aurora expressed, his 
h'.rror of “ a Reform Party th'^t can find 

nothing to reform. ” beg of him
«hen he arrives to his colleagu'dB
what reforms they » „ instituted il\ his 
absence. The» not redured the
h""l!bh. °f Cabinet Ministers, although 
7,* h" and the Premier often railed 
I* .st the existence of thirteen port- 

. olios, and as often boasted of their 
ability to conduct the affairs of the 
country with seven, the mystic number 
at Washington. The Ottawa Departments 
-sweeping reforms were to have been 

begun there, but instead of economy, 
extravagance reigns supreme, and the 
political system of appointments ia more 
vigorously pursued than ever before. 
The Senate—is there an elective reform 
on the stocks l The representation of 
minorities—has the Canadian Hare been 
c aught I Where are these and the other 
minor measures of reform which this 
“ Reform” Party was pledged to inaugu
rate, and where, O where, is the national 
policy that was to rouse the land from 
the lethargy of Torydom, and proclaim 
the handiwork of statesmen heaven-born ?

Mr. Blake will cry out in vain. That 
ancient mess of fish, the Pacific scandal, 
remains as yet the only “ national 
“ policy,” the sole “ measure of re- 
“ form” to which the colleagues of the 
rosy dreamer of Aurora have treated a 
nauseated country. Trade and com-

PEASANT LIFE IN INDIA, 
s a work lately published by the 

Director General of Statistics to the 
Indian Government it is roughly esti
mated that in liengal and Orissa some 
38 millions of the inhabitants are agricul
turalists and labourers. Of these 9 i millions 
do not earn more than 10s a month/ ; 
another 9£ -millions not more than 16s ; a 
similar nximber not more than 21x ; and 
of the remainder few can earn more than 
32a. In ordinary times rice is sold at a 
farthing and a half a pound, and an aver
age faiefly of five requires seven pounds 
of fool daily at a cost of 2id, or about 6s 
6d a month. When other necessaries are 
addecL, such as salt, fuel, clothes, offerings 
at the village shrine, rent, and semi-com
pulsory backsheesh to faqueers, it will 
be re adily perceived that the 19 millions 
earning 10s and 16s a month have little 
chance of saving. In fact with such 
meagre earnings, allowing but a scanty 
subsistence for themselves and 

lilies, the ever present ques
tion is not irçhat they shall put 
by for a rainy day, but how they can man
age matters in the present so as to make 
both ends meet. A pie is but the eighth 
part of a penny, and yet the Bengal ryot 
will haggle over that sum for hours 
when a bargain is being struck,while even 
cowries, whose fractional value is too in
significant for expression, are carefully 
collected until equivalent to the smallest 
coin. Thus out of an agricultural popu
lation numbering 38 millions, half are 
always on the verge of destitution ; a 
quarter not much better off, and the 
rest with enough to live on but nothing 
to spare. Taking the average monthly 
earnings of the first class at 12s., if rice 
gets to double its usual price they have 
to abstain from all expense save the pur
chase of grain. And the whole monthly 
earnings will only buy the quantity pre
viously purchased by half of them. But 
since some necessities such as fuel, salt, 
rent, and priests’ dues cannot be dispensed 
with, the peasant is forced to defray 
their cost by half starving his family. 
Should there be any additional rise in 
grain, the struggle for existence ends. 
The miserable ryot having seen his 
family die by inches before his face with
out any power to help them, quietly 
turns his face to the wall, and closes that 
battle of life which has been a puzzle to 
him since his birth.

This is an. uncoloxred picture according 
to official reports of peasant life in Ben
gal, and it is impossible to help wonder
ing at the apathy, resignation, content
ment, or whatever it "Tie, which induces 
a human being voluntarily to submit to 
such a miserable lot. Why do not the 
peasants strike for higher wages i Why 
do they not emigrate l In the answer to 
these questions lies the key to that por- 
tentious enigma, the frequent recurrence 
of famines among the most provident, 
industrious, and frugal race in 
the world. Speaking generally, the 
Bengal ryot is as absolute a slave 
as if sold outright, nor can he, being 
ignorant, priest-ridden, tyrannised over 
by every petty native official, and wholly 
in the power of usurers, shake off the 
yoke. The great zemindars let their 
broad acres to farmers, who again sublet 
to others, who carry on the same process 
until the land is divided into infinitesimal 
patches, out of which no man, however 
industrious, can make a living. At his 
father’s death a ryot takes over 
the “ farm,” and with it another little 
matte* of infinite future concern to him 
and his, viz. : the mortgage debt due to 
the obliging village bunya, to whom for 
three or four generations the family have 
been in debt, with no possible release till 
the last representative of the race has dis-

gets into difficulties. The grain merchant 
to whom he always sells his crops offers 
him a rban. This is only the beginning 
of a series of usurious lendings, 
and so gradually the ryot becomes 
the mere, duct through which whatever 
little profit is made from the land flows 
to the money-lender. Whefl a cultivator 
dies, the tenancy and debt devolve upon 
his son, and so on from one generation to 
another. In ordinary years it is, of 
course, the bunya’e interest to provide 
his victim with sufficient rice for the sup
port of himself and his family. They 
are the usurer’s slaves, and worth so touch 
per head as labour machines.

been done, and only a few pitched np Acts 
which wonld have no marked effect upon the 
history of the country had been passed. 
The pledge of retrenchment had been 
violated and the promise to elevate the 
standard of public morality had by no 
means been kept (Cheers) In the few 
short years they had been in power there 
were many little jobs hanging over them. 
Steel rails, Lachine canal and other jobs, 
had cropped up, and now the Government 
was standing still when it should be up and 
doing and improving the state of commer
cial affairs.

Mr. James Beaty, jun., Q C„ acknow
ledged the compliment which had been paid 
him in his being called upon to speak. The 
difficulties which presented themselves to 
his mind in reference to political questions 
were not so much mistakes of the past or 
complaints of actions of the past, but as to 
the present and the future. He was opposed 
to ever-legialation, and he thought that what 
was wanted was something to relieve the
Eresent depression. Prudent and wise lega

tion was the great need of the present day. 
The administration of affairs had for the last 
three years been of such a nature that people 
who had money preferred to keep it in the 
bank without interest rather than risk it in 
business ventures while the Government 
continued to hold such an unsatisfactory 
trade policy. The result of the general mal
administration was observable in the 
threatened secession of British Colombia, 
which had been brought about by the Gov
ernment The members of a Government 
which could act in such a way as to bring 

* it tira dùjntçgratioa. _ef the ~ ‘

nothing to do, sad he did it most faith
fully. (Laughter. ) Hi* office was » sin
ecure, but a Minister who held an office in 
which there was not much to do was ex
pected to assist the Premier in carrying on 
the affairs of the Dominion—a work which 
Mr. Coffin was not capable of doing. Mr. 
Canchon, whose) offences, according to the 
Globe, smelled to Heaven, was President of 
the Council, and he was just as busy as Mr. 
Coffin, and was no doubt advising Mr. 
Mowat how to make the most of Lunatic 
Asylums by feeding their unfortunate in
mates on water gruel instead of porridge. 
The statutes of the last session, he pointed 
out, were small indeed, and when he ex
amined the statute book he found that the 
laws were just about as many as wonld fill 
scobie s Almanac. (Laughter.) The Gov
ernment had certainly preserved the con
sumers of Canada from being plundered by 
the rascally producers. ( Laughter ) The 
Govern meut was a Free Trade Government, 
and Mr. Mackenzie said, with a sneer "that 
he represented an intelligent constituency 
and they were in favour of Free Trade! 
They must have been intelligent or they 
would not have elected Mr. Man

slaughter)-but they were not 
intelligent than the farmers

'ould

“ tion in favour of Free Tl 
London Herald thus answers

“We think a little consideration would 
show the Advocate why it is not troubled 
with Free Trade letters from farmers, for 
they after all are the real sufferers by the 
weak and foolish policy of the present Ad
ministration. If a manufacturer finds him
self engaged in a useless competition he can 
easily remove his plant to the other side, as 
many of them have done, and start afresh. 
If a mechanic finds times dull he can follow 
the same example. But a farmer must re
main and work hard and pay taxes. And 
here is another point. Every man that is 
driven out of the country increases the bur
den upon those that remain. Supposing a 
manufactory gives employment to one hun
dred hands, representing say forty families. 
Each of these families besides famishing a 
home market for the neighbouring farmers, 
consumes a certain quantity of tea, sugar, 
coffee, and other dutiable articles. Thus the 
smallest member of that family contributes 
to the revenue of the country, and lightens 
the bnrden upon the farmer by just that 
much. But multiply these factories by one 
thousand, scatter them up and down the 
country, each surrounded by its little village, 
count the mechanics that will be required for 
the erection of these factories, and you will 
see prosperity everywhere, while the burden 
of taxation will scarcely be felt. It was a 
knowledge of this that enabled Sir John to 
spend such vast sums since Confederation in 
public works and improvements without the 
country feeling it, while since Mr. Macken
zie has been in power he has been continu
ously borrowing money at a ruinous interest 
to keep the Government afloat."

CANADIAN LADIES AND BOSTON 
CORRESPONDENTS.

Plato would forbid men to travel un
til they were forty or fifty years old, in 
order that, having arrived at a mature 
age, their travels might be more useful 
and instructive ; and we fancy that a 
traveller who has, in a Boston paper, ex
pressed some just opinions on the fair 
sex of this fair Dominion, must have 
come to the period when Plato would 
have trusted him abroad, or else must 
have precociously filched from the Fates 
the wisdom they give, as a rule, but to 
years and silvering hair. The corres
pondent writes to the Boston Post and 
does as much justice to our scenery as 
Mr. W. D. Howells in “ Their Wedding 
“ Journey” and a “ Chance Acquain- 
“ tance,” without sharing that gentle
man’s contempt "4pt our young ladies. 
Mr. Ho^jwr Ü will he remembered, 
pressed inBEtervice the choicest pigments 
oh his palette, and exhausted his skill, 
when painting the antique glories ôf 
Quebec, the scenery of the St. Law
rence, the noble gloom of the pano
rama of the Saguenay, the unique 
beauty of a chain of lakes which 
flash, like a splendid parure, on the 
breast of our country. But the figures 
in the foreground of so much bold out
line, and varied colour, were a dull 
youth, and a maiden in whose face one 
saw nothing but vacancy. Chrysippus, 
Diogenes, Zeno, Antipater, Clbanthbs, 
and in modem times Landor, ’ Byron, 
Gibbon, Lady Hester Stanhope, and 
many others, abandoned their country, 
in order to breathe a more congenial air ; 
and with such letters as that on which 
we comment to-daVT published in the 
press of the United States, we ought to 
see the Canadian emigration redressed 
by a Yankee immigration. The writer is 
enchanted with the “ broad clear sheets 
“ of water” of the northern lakes, and 
he found the Niagara river from its 
source to its mouth, “ a study and a de- 
“ light.” “ The pathless woods” which 
grow in some parts to the waters’ edge, 
on the shores of Ontario and Erie reveal 
to the dusty gaze of the city man all the 
freshness of the virgin forest. “ The 
“ more frequently,” he says, “ I visit 
“ these inland seas, the more thoroughly 
“am I impressed by their grandeur. 
“ Europe has nothing so grand as these 
“ blue Northern lakes, upon the bosom 
“ of the smallest of which yon may lose 
“ sight of land for hours and be as fully at 
“ sea on the waves as if you were tossed 
“ on the Atlantic.” And then every bay 
and headland has its traditions ; and as to 
the peasant standing on the slopes of the 
mountains rising out of the tiny Lakes of 
Killamey the watery scene is one of en
chantment, beneath the silent waves the 
O’Donoghvb holds his courts, and fairy 
footfalls skim the glassy surface, lightly 
touch the verdure of those velvet shores, 
or strike the ivy leaves clasping the 
sacred desolation of Inisfallen ; so to the 
student of our early history, our great 
inland seas are weird with legends and 
peopled with romantic shadows.

The antique hero, disappointed, smart
ing from injustice, bereaved of the object 
oil which his passionate heart had fixed, 
went to the sea, and mingled his hot, salt 
tears, with the cold, salt waves, and 
found a solace in gazing on the troubled 
heavings of the deep, and interpreted its 
murmur and its moan as utterances of 
sympathy and condolence ; and the heart 
which from one cause or another 
“ knoweth its own bitterness,” flies with 
a fervid abandon to nature, and learns to 
get from inanimate objects a comfort 
which has faded from the “ kindly 
“ human face,” and ceased to echo in 
the human voice. Such medicament did 
the correspondent of the Boston Post 
get from our lakes and their wooded 
shores, when, once more rendered har
monious with the universe of things, he 
started for Toronto, of which he says, by 
way of giving high- praise, “ that it is 
“ very much like an American city.” 
It will have been noticed by Torontonians 
that the tourist from the United States 
who used, a few years ago, to barely 
alight in Toronto, and then pass on, now 
lingers here as at a place which js worth 
seeing. “Toronto becomes annually 
“ more important,” says the correspond
ent. The lake steamers, notwithstand
ing the dull times, have done a good 
trade ; and they all belong to Canadians. 
But “ when your correspondent was a 
“ boy Yankees owned nearly all these 
“ lake boats.” In saying all this, how
ever, “ your correspondent ” does not go 
farther than Mr. Howells wont, nor does 
he say what he says better than that 
pleasant essayist, it is when he comes 
to deal with the supreme flower of our 
social life that he beats Mr. Howells

“ Vacancy” and “ dulness” Mr. How
ells saw in the face of our belles ; the 
wise, observant, jxilite, gallant corres-wise, observant, polite, gallant corres
pondent of the Boat .n Post knows bet
ter. The “ healthfulness and beauty” of 
the women of Canada were “ very deeply 
“ impressed” on him. “ As a rule the 
“ girls were pictures of health. Their 
“ complexions were clear and rosy. Their 
“ blonde hair was long, thick, and abnn- 
“ dant, and their teeth regular and 
“ pearly white. They were well de- 
“ veloped, and neatly and nattily dressed, 
“ and were quite artless iu manner 
“ and conversation. I could see nothing 
“ in their faces, half-hidden beneath. 
“ broad, white-trimmed chip hats, 
“ which indicated late hours or cham- 
“ pagne suppers ; they did not resemble 
“ Dr. Holmbk’ india rubber constitu- 
“ tions, which collapse in the middle 
“ third of life ; they were specimens upon- 
“ which I inwardly wished the author of 
“ ‘ Sex in Education’ could look and be 
“ satisfied.” While tak'ing an excursion 
he was worked into such a pitch of en
thusiasm that he then and there con- 
“ eluded that the Canadian girls wero$h|

poor mess of pottage t

A Western Ministerial organ says 
$8,000 paid to Mr. Anglin’s paper was 
for “ advertising,” and, therefore, that 
it is no more a breach of the Indepen
dence ot .Parliament Act than the payment 
to Mr. Brown of the cost of the ini 
tion of Government advertisements in. 
the Globe. The organ is altogether 
astray. Mr. Anglin’s 88,000 was Ids 
job printing, “extra” job printing for 
the Post Office Department. He ’ 
paid for advertising Post Office patter 
besides, as our contemporary will iee at 
p. 225 of the P. O. Report for 1875, 
where the whole job is recorded. Bat 
supposing the money had been paid 
advertising, wouldn’t the organ’ have 
looked upon $8,000 as a very remarkable 
Government “ad.” for a sheet like t* 
St. John Freeman or even the Globe 
have become possessed of ? It is ’safe to 
say that if the printing were dona at all, 
which is doubtful, it was the “ fati 
“ take ” Mr. Anglin ever received si 
he took to the printing business ; n»j, 
we have reason to believe that hejealined' 
more profit from it than from- all tile 
printing he ever did before or since. Tha 
“ extra” work required for Ontario . and 
Quebec only cost $7,541, but Mk.1 
Speaker drew $7,981 for “ extra” jobbing 
for the small Province of New Bruns
wick alone ! A more scandalous job was 
never perpetrated, and certainly no such 

idal was ever before attached to the 
reputation of the Speaker of the House 
of Commons of Canada.

Since Mr. Mowat has taken to holding 
briefs for the Dominion Government 
the absence of his great administra
tive talent has been severely felt by the 
public service. Taking advantage of the 
Premier’s back being turned, two pris
oners walked out of the Central Prison 
the other day in broad daylight The 
uards, it is said, fired ten shots at the 
ngitives, but missed them, or as one of 

them put it, “ we didn’t like to hit the 
prisoners because we didn’t know 
whether it would be constitutional or 
not !” And so In the absence of tile 

Constitutional Adviser of the Crown, the 
fellows were allowed to go on their Way 
with whole skins. Then, again, ihe 
Ministry has been harvesting on that 

ions field attachad to the Parliament 
ldinge, which, m

it in the village and vicinity. Sir John 
Macdonald was greeted with loud cheers on 
hie appearance, After the baud of the 20th 
Battalion, which was in attendance,had play
ed several airs of welcome the right hon. 
gentleman was presented by Mr. Dugald 
Reid with the following address, which that 
gentleman read : -
To the Right Honourable Sir John Alexander 

Macdonald, K. C. B., M. P.
Right Honourable Sir.—The Liberal-Con

servative Party of the Village of Georgetown 
and neighbourhood desire to offer you a hearty 
welcome, it being the first public occasion upon 
which you have visited this part of the County

We assure you Honourable Sir. that not only 
the party to which we have the honour to be
long. but the Liberal Reformers as well, desire 
to pay their respects to you, and to acknow
ledge the great talents which have enabled you 
to guide the destinies of our beloved Canada 
for over twenty years.

It is generally conceded that during your ad
ministration the country attained to an almost 
unparalleled degree of prosperity, and that 
your endeavours to perpetuate British connec
tion have been crowned with success.

Our sincere prayer Is that you may long be 
spared to contribute by your talents to the fur
ther development of our great confederation.

On behalf ofihe Committee,
WM. W. ROE.

Sir John Macdonald, in reply, offered 
his sincere thanks for the complimentary ad
dress which he considered was a great source 
of satisfaction to a man who had spent so 
many years in public life, and who had been 
se much maligned, by his opponents. He 
was pleased to notice that there was a ten
dency in this country to accord public men 
■redit for the acts which they had performed 
to the best of their judgment in the inter
est of the country. He was also glad to 
observe that political bitterness was not on 
the increase, which was a sign, as he be
lieved, of advancing education and morality, 
and a desire on the .part of political parties 
to promote according to the best of their 
judgment the interest of the Dominion. In 
concluding he stated that he would reserve 
any other remarks till he had arrived at the 

'cnic grounds.
Cheers were then given for Sir John Mac

donald, the carriages which had been in 
waiting were rapidly filled, a procession was 
formed, and the pyty, as the railway sta
tion was a short distance from the town, 
moved towards the centre of business. 
Georgetown was prettily decorated with 
flags and streamers. A triumphal arch of 
large proportions was erected at the corner 
of Main and Mill streets bearing an inscrip
tion to the effect that the guest of the day 
was as welcome to that neighbourhood as the 
flowers in May—a sentiment which the 
townspeople proved to be true by the large 
numbers in which they flocked around the 
carriage of the guest of the day and the en- 

nwith which they expressed their wel-
.__Arrived at the arch the right hon.

gentleman was loudly cheered by the crowd 
had gathered to welcome him. After 

. the greeting the pro-

for .Ml tad

were not equal to the 
body, probably the two Central Prison 
birds, stole the whole crop after it had 
been cut ! A caretaker has been dis
charged, we believe, but owing, no doubt, 
to the Premier’s absence, the remaining 
members of the Government have not 
made up their minds yet as to the consti
tutionality of prosecuting the thieves.

The Globe thinks it fair fighting first 
to misquote the words ot a speaker and 
then abuse him for saying that which is 
not true. Friday it made one of these 
wretched attacks on Mr. W. H. Gibbs, 

regard to his remarks at St. Catha- 
ririfes - respecting the famous steel rails. 
What Mr. Gibbs said on that matter was 
that comparatively new iron htils were 
being removed off the Intercolonial and 
loaned to private companies in accord
ance with the Premier’s scheme of 
last session, in order, apparently, that a 
place may be found to hide the 
steel rails which Mr. Mackenzie bought 
without the authority of Parliament at a 
time when they were abt required for 
the public service—all of which is very 
true. As to what Mr. Gibbs said about 
the Premier’s “ contingencies,” the Globe 
admits its truth by quoting, by way of 
rejoinder, cases in the history of the late 
Government which it vigorously de
nounced at the time. It misquotes-Mr. 
Gibbs, therefore, and then denounces 
him for exaggerating ; and when it can
not do that, attempts to turn his argu
ments by an abject tu quotjue, tactics 
worthy of Mr. Brown and the Premier, 
but not calculated to find favour with 
honest men.

In Parliament and out ef Parliament 
every endeavour to wrest from the mem
bers of the Government a justification, 
or an attempt at justification, of Mr. 
Anglin’s printing job has resulted in 
utter failure. There is but one conclu
sion from all tUs—that it is not possible 
to justify it. While wa have been our
selves seeking in vain to draw the Grit 
badger, the Guelph Herald niakes this 
contribution to the discussion of the 

v.ostiou :
“ An Ottawa correspt nient of the Herald 

has furnished very important testimony re
specting the breach of the independence of 
Parliament by the giving to Speaker Anglin 
of $8,000 worth of Government printing. 
MacLean, Rogers, A Co., the Government 
printers, have, it appears, the1 contract for 
the whole of the Government printing, and as 
Mr. Mackenzie has seen fit to reward the 
Speaker bv an $8,000 order, MacLean, 
Rogers, & Co. have put in a claim against 
the Government for the profit which they 
would have reaped on the job. The gferôg; 
of the work to Speaker Anglin was in total 
disregard of law and decency, and it now 
remains to be seen whether the Government 
will pay MacLean. Rogers, t Ca’s daim.0

We have reason to belfeve that our 
contemporary’s statement is quite correct : 
which makes Mr. Mackenzie the target 
for a damaging cross-fire.

Bessie Turner is destitute, according to 
the Philadelphia Times, which says “ She 
had » good situation as s school teacher, at 
or near Pittsburgh, and was assured of 
great consideration and pro* if she wonld 

ive it np and testify against her master, 
ilton. She did testify, and now eats the 

bread of penury and despair.”
The Offenbach Garden, a very costly 

establishment opened by Offenbach in Phila
delphia, has failed and closed. The owner 
is a wealthy New York lady named Cameron. 
The Forrest Mansion concerts having been 
abandoned by Theodore Thomas, and the 
Operti Garden bring in the hands ot a reoriv- 
er, three great Centennial “side shows” 
have ended in disaster.

The condition of the Shorthorn oow that 
makes her s poor milker is purely an arti
ficial one, opposed to her natural inclinations 
and tendencies, and so she responds prompt
ly to the efforts of the breeder who en- 
desvors to bring her back to her old 
natural habit And the time is near at 
hand when the breeders of Shorthorns will 
be compelled to pay more attention to 

diking qualities"—when it will be -said 
of an animal that her dam made so many 
pounds of butter in a given time ; the dam 
of the sire gave so many thousand pounds 
of milk within the season, sad the grandsire 
was the sire of the first prize milch oow at 
such and such fairs-the first among a 
hundred entries. There will be more music 
in this, and more dollars ia it, than in the 
senseless twaddle about the pedigree with 
which every lip is loaded now. Farmers 
have no use for cows that simply raise 
calf. They require a oow that will raise 
big, stout calf, and more than pay for keep 
besides at the paiL This is the kind of cow 
that the breeder of Shorthorns must pro
vide, and when it comes to be generally 
known that Shorthorn cows will do this, 
the demand tor them among plain practical 
farmers will surprise the most sanguine 
National Live Stock Journal

twelve miles through a very 
fine section of country. At. *U the villages 
along the wrote—Stewartownr Ash grove, 
Farralton, and Hornby—demonstrations of 
a nature commensurate with the size ef the

^were made in honour of Sir John 
Dnald. At the lost mentioned plrce 

in particular, where the procession was 
met by two bands of music and 
another procession, which, in size was 
not surpassed by the first one, the display 
was very good and the reception very grati
fying. After a journey of four or five miles 
further the procession arrived at Milton. 
There the townspeople were in waiting and 
gave the guests a right hearty welcome. A 
triumphal arch in the centre of the main 
street testified to the zeal with which the 
people of Milton had applied themselves to 
the task of making their demonstration a 

■sa in every, particular. The pic- 
ground was in a pretty grove 

situated a short distance from the 
business part of the town, near what is 
known as Sixteen Mile Creek, and just be
side the intersection of the line of the Credit 
Valley railway with that of the Hamilton 

~ North-Western railway. The grove, in
___ leqnenoe of the gradually sloping ground
at one side, formed a natural amphitheatre. 
Ample provision was made in the way of 
seats for the accommodation of several thou
sand» of people. There could not have been 
ess than four thousand people present on the 

ground during the time allotted for speak
ing. Among those present were, besides 
the guests from Toronto and the visitors 
already mentioned as meeting the Toronto 
party at Georgetown, the following Mr. 
W. C. Beatty, President of the Hal ton As
sociation, who occupied the chair, Dr. Or
ton, M.P., Dr. Freeman, Georgetown ; Dr. 
McGarven, Acton ; CoL Clay, Norval ; Dr. 
Standish, Georgetown ; Rev. Mr. Dobbin, 
Messrs. F. Banting, and S. White, Cooka- 
town ; Thomas Stock, Waterdown ; D. Mc- 
Gibbon, John Elliott, Isaac Cartmer, John 
Keating, James Campbell, Jas. Hollinbroke, 
Henry McCartney, Jacob Bastedo, Thomas 
Elliott, Milton ; R. S. Apolebee, F. Romain, 
Oakville ; John Campbell, Wellington 
Square ; Robert Young, Georgetown ; Jas. 
Gooderham, Streetsville ; John Bain, Horn
by ; Henry Cagill, Henry Foster, Reeve of 
Nelson ; D. McLaren, Robert Ferguson, W. 
W. Roe, James Miller, T. Chisholm, H. 
Watson, Jonathan Parker, Thomas Atkin
son, D. Cross, W. T. Pettit, W. E aster- 
brook, David Downey, David Alton, Thos. 
Duff, Thomas Rixon, George Marlatt. John 
Coulson, John Holgate, E. Hilmer, James 
Biggar, James Lindsay, David Lindsay, J. 
Bassells, B. Tuck, J. McKerbe, F. J. Brown, 
Jos. Boon, E. McCann, W. Elliott, J. H. 
Armstrong, E Blookley, R O'Donohoe, T. 
Selby, J. Irwin, George Summer, J. Standish, 
J. Stark, W. Scott, J. Hamilton, and W. 
Starratt.

Immediately on the arrival of the proces
sion on the grounds, the President of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association presented 
Sir John Macdonald with the following ad
dress, intimating at the same time that a 
reply wonld be expected after dinner :—

Right Honourable8iR,—The Conservative 
Association ef the County of Halton ask you to 
receive their most cordial thanks for the 
honour you contefupon them by this your first- 
public visit to the-County.

They have much pleasure in assuring yon 
_iat they are fully aware of the wisdom and 
abil'ty you have displayed in the administra
tion of public affairs <*

You have displayed wisdom in selecting for 
inr associates statesmen of suitable ability to 
1 public offices : in framing a policy suitable 
the wants of the country, and in accomplish

ing the Confederation of the Provinces.
You have been no slanderer of men but a 

worker for the people. .
Your loyalty and patriotism are undoubted. 
You love your Queen and country. The tra

ditional rights and freedom of Parliament and 
the people In accordance with British practice 
have ever had In you a foremost champion, 
and we trutt the time is fast approaching when 
you will again be called upon to guide the Ship 
of State, for wq believe nothing would tend 
more to give confidence to the people, and 
energy and security to the farming, manufac
turing, and mercantile interests of our Dornin-
” W. C. BEATTY,

President L. C. A. Co. Halton. 
Milton, Ang. 30th. 1876.
After dinner, which had been prepared by 

the ladies, who on such occasions are never 
backward, speaking was commenced, and 
continued till about six o’clock. Mr. 
Beatty occupied the chair, and in conse
quence of the orderly nature of the meeting, 
hie office was, as he afterwards remarked, a 
sinecure. Throughout the proceedings the 
greatest attention was paid to the speakers 
and the interest was unflagging.

The Chairman, after a few introductory 
remarks, introduced

Mr. W. H. Gibb*, M.P. for North On
tario, who complimented the audience on the 
favourable auspices under which they were 
gathered, alluding to Confederation and the 
effect which that event had had on the Do
minion, changing it, as it did, from a few 
scattered Provinces to a country of 86,000 

inare miles larger than the United States, 
-he prospects for the country now under this 
changed stale of things, he pointed out, were 
far better than the prospecte of any other 
country if good men werAplacod at the head 
of the Government The time was when 
the people of this country differed not so 
much on principle as in the name 
of the party to which they bo 
longed. Now-a-days the party divisions were 
on principle and the greatest question which 
affected the people was that of trade. The 
question of adjusting the tariff without 
making interests slash with one another, 
WM one which should be taken, not from a

their bread, and again ip the same breath 
it told the farmers that then wheat would 
not be increased in value and that they, 
while having to pay higher for their manu
factured goods, would not be able to get 
any more for their products. This reason
ing he pointed ont to be absurd, opposed as 
the propositions in each case were to each 
other. The injustice of allowing the Ameri
cans to send their grain and manufactured 
articles into this country almost duty free 
while Canadians were obliged to pay a heavy 
duty to take their goods to the United 
States was then pointed out. Before sitting 
down he said he would correct a statement 
which had gone forth as to some remarks 
he had made at St. Catharines. When in 
that city last week he took the'opportunity 
of saying that be thought it was a very im
proper transaction and contrary to the 
principles of constitutional and responsible 
government that the Government of the 
day should buy $2,500,000 worth of steel 
raüs which were not required without the 
authority of Parliament, and that having 
made that blunder, and the steel rails 
having been made a subject of con
tention, that Mr. Mackenzie, desirous 
of getting the rails out of sight, 
should for that purpose have determined to 
strip the Intercolonial railway—not of steri 
rails—but of iron rails, and to lend those 
iron rails, new as they were, to local rail
ways in the Maritime Provinces. The effect 
of that, he pointed ont, wonld be to give the 
Government an undue influence with the 
railways assisted. That was the 
of the remarks he made, which were entirely 
different from the Globe report. It had 
been stated that it cost the Grand Trunk 
railway half, a million of dollars to change 
the gauge of that line, and that being the 
case an idea might be formed of what it 
would cost the country to have the iron rails 
of the Intercolonial taken np and the steel 
rails laid down. That transaction was a 
very improper one, and one which' the 
present Government would probably have 
opposed had it been Opposition. Another 
point to which he wished to refer was a 
statement which he made, that Mr. Macken
zie took his t ecretary to Scotland with him 
If Mr. Mackenzie did not do so, as he now 
understood he did not, he was prepared to 
make the amende honourable as he believed. 
But he pointed out that the fact of Mr. 
Mackenzie not having taken his Secretary 
with him did not take the sting out of 
the charge against the Premier that his 
pleasure trip to Scotland had cost the 
country a very large sum. "The Globe 
had contended in defence that Sir 
John Macdonald had charged the coun
try for cab hire, bnt, he pointed 
ont, that was evading the question 
at issue, as when the present Government 
came into power it did so because its mem • 
bers promised that they wonld conduct the 
affairs of the country more economically than 

‘ ieir predecessors.
Dr. Orion. M.P.. was the next sneaker. 

On coming forward he alluded to the grand 
reception which had been accorded to Sir John 
Macdonald on hie visit to the County of Hal- 

The right hon. gentleman, he pointed 
ont, held a;poeition which no statesman in 
Great Britain or Canada had held, that was 
the position of having represented one con
stituency for thirty-three consecutive years ; 
and not only that, but he had not once met 
with a defeat, and he had not, like his op
ponent, Mr. George Brown, been driven 
from constituency to constituency and been 
obliged, at last, to take refuge in the Senate. 
The trade question, he pointed out, was the 
question of the day, and he contended that 
what agriculturists wanted was a home 
mai ket. The policy of protection was one 
which w as approved by all political econo
mists for a new and growing country. Re
ferring to the proximity of this almost free 
trade country to the protectionist United 
Statesihe showed how it affected on trade and 
how our imports in consequence of our 
trade policy were $6,006,000 higher than 
our exporta. The privilege that the Ameri
cans enjoyed of bringing their goods into 
Canada for sale free of duty was unfair in 
every particular. He had bad two or three 
[uestions put to him by a Reformer, and he 
lecided to answer them at once. The first 

question was “ Is it true that live hogs are 
sent here from the United States ?” To this 
question he replied that no less than $400,000 
worth of live hogs come into Canada and 
sold in the cities of Montreal, and To
ronto, and Ottawa, and competed unfavour
ably with our live hogs in consequence of the 
cheapness with which they are fed in the 
States. $1,700,000 worth of cured meat was 
brought from the United States, and the 
whole of the Ottawa lumber district was 
supplied with pork from the same country. 
Another question put to him was ;—“ Is it 
true that millions of bushels of corn come 
here from the United States and injure the 
sale of our coarse grain ?" His reply was, 
yes. There was an average of from six to 
eight million dollars’ worth of Indian corn 
brought into Canada to the seriane injury of 
tho price of our coarse grain. In answer to 
a question as to whether American grain 
was being ground at our mills in Ontario, he 
also replied in the affirmative, and stated 
that interior Western wheat was allowed to 
enter Canada free of duty and ground and 
mixed with Canadian flour not only to the 
injury of the prices but to the injury of the 
brands. After some further remarks in 
which he urged the necessity of a policy 
which could foster our manufactures and as
sist our agriculturists, he took his seat 
amid loud applause.

Senator Carrall, British Columbia, after 
making a few complimentary remarks with 
regard to the guest of the day, alluded to 
the great work which the right hon. gentle
man had completed, viz., Confederation, in 
the course of which he was vilified to such 
an extent by his opponent, Mr. George 
Brown. Sir John Macdonald, he pointed 
out, had devoted his life to the performance 
of this great work and for the proper carry
ing on of the affairs of the country, aod he 
enjoyed the pre-eminence of being the first 
living statesman on the continent of Ame
rica. (Hear, hear.) The state of trade was 
alluded to, and it was charged that although 
Mr. George Brown could not make prosper
ity, he could advise his political friends who 
were nowin power to shape the fiscal policy of 
the fiovernment from,time to time to suit the 
commercial exigencies of the case. Nothing 
had as yet been done in that direction, ana 
the result was, as every one could see, 
general stagnation and depression. In con
clusion he stated, that from what he could 
observe of the heartiness of the demonstra
tion, Halton wonld not be long misrepre
sented in the halls of Parliament.. ( Hear,
hear.)

Mr. Boultbkk, who was the next speaker, 
referred to the general awakening which had 
taken place among the electors throughout 
the country. Many remembered how in the 
days of the Administration of Sir John 
Macdonald and his political friends nniveisal 
prosperity prevailed, and how the country 
bad been brought from obscurity to import
ance. Sir John Macdonald was a etates- 

of great force of character, intellect, 
and strength of will ; but, at about the 
same time that he became popular Mr. 
George Brown who, by accident found him
self the proprietor of the Globe, rose into 
public notice, and through that paper re
presented that Sir John Macdonald was a 
man unfit for public confidence, and that 
nothing was being done to improve the 
interests of the country. Gradually 

misrepresentations took effect, 
and the great middle party who 
desired only that the country should be 
properly governed felt that a necessity 
existed for a change of Government, and 
that Mr. Mackenzie and his friends should 
be jpven the reigns of power and an oppor
tunity of bringing about that millerunum 
which they had promised. This brought 
about the fall of Sir John Macdonald’s Ad
ministration, after which the men who had 
vaunted their ability to guide our affairs 
came into power. The people of the Do
minion now had an opportunity of judging 
between the two political parties and seeing 
which ot the two had done the greatest good 
for the country. Under the late Adminis
tration general prosperity existed, and every 
interest had been looked after, and we had 
arrived at the great Confederation which was 
so much desired. The Reformers came in 
with everything laid smooth before them, 
and they bad a vast majority at their backs 
to do anything they pleased, and what had 
they done? Turning np the statute Jjooks 
it wm found that nothing of importance bed

as long as the Dominion remained in 
tact the best interests of the British Empire 
would be served.

The next speaker was
Sir John Macdonald, who, on appearing, 

was greeted with loud cheers, and was made 
the recipient of numerous bouquets. He 
said that after having devoted his life to the 
public service, after having neglected his 
own personal interests, and having been 
made the.eark of political attacks, he felt 
that he w* recompensed for all his troubles 
be the kind reception which had been ac
corded him in the County of Halton. 
(Cheers ) . It had been said it would not be 
safe for him to appear in public at a politi
cal meeting in that county, but it afforded 
him particular pleasure to be in that county 
uuder such auspices He was pleased to 
hear that many of his fellow-countrymen 
who were opposed to him politically were 
present, and he hoped that they would not 
be led away by old cries which ought to be 
forgotten, as tbe causes of those cries had 
been forgotten years ago. Differences of 
opinion had to exist in every country, and 
he held that those differences were for the 

-public good. Those great questions which 
divided the country years ago were settled by 
the Government of which he was a member 
long since, and the people of all the Pro
vinces enjoyed equal rights. These ques
tions being settled he belieyed that it was to 
tde interests of this country that all men 
who think alike as to the best means to pro
mote the prosperity of the country should 
join to carry into effect their views. In that 
respect he was in favour of coalitions. The 
principles of the Liberal-Conservative party, 
as long as he was connected with it, would be 
principles of Christian extension and not of 
Jewish exclusiveness, and all who agreed 
with him, irrespective of their jffiteoedents, 
were welcome to its ranks He had no doubt 
that in to-morrow’s Globe his hearers 
wonld see that the present large 
meeting was a small and insignificant 
party of bushwhackers, and that after lis
tening to the tedious remarks of the speak
ers the people dispersed downhearted and 
dispirited. (Laughter. ) Such were the re
ports of Fergus and St. Catharines, and the 
people of those places on reading about their 
meetings had had an opportunity of judging 
of the Globe's truthfulness, and Reformers 
there who had attended the meetings had 
discovered that the Globe was not always the 
gospel If the Globe could lie in respect to 
one thing it was evident that it could lie in 
respect to other things ; and if it could make 
such very, very great mistakes as to the 
number of the audience, .and the character 
of the meetings, and such gross misrepresent 

with respect to|Conservative meet
ings, people could see that it had in the pa>t 
misrepresented the character of John Mac
donald. (Cheers ) The events connected 
with the Pacific Scandal were then reviewed, 
not, he said, because it was absolutely n< 

for him tard» Bo, because 1

across tbe water, who assisted and 
advised their Government to abrogate the 
Reciprocity Treaty liecanae a trade with 
Canada on an equal basis with Canadians 
was not favourable to them. What he 
wanted to sec was that the tariff should be 
re-arranged until our manufactures had an 
opportunity of getting their 1 
g*^r- -EPg^d did not open h

ir the world and had no fear of peo- 
ple underselling her. And she did is for 
the purpose of inducing other nations to open 
their doors to her, and as they had not 
thought proper to do so, he be
lieved that before ten years were 
passed England would go back on free 
trade Reference was then made to 
the wholesale emigration of Canadians to 
the United States m consequence of the bad 
state of trade here After setting forth the 
benefits which would be derived from a re. 
ciprocal tariff he urged his hearers to show 
at the next election their desire to promote 
the public good. He recommended them in 
their love for their country to forget 
party names and practically support the 
great cause which they favoured.

The right hon. gentleman concluded with 
an eloquent peroration, in which he pointed 
out the benefits of our close connection with 
the Mother Land, the blessings which Provi
dence had showered on the Dominion, and 
the glorious future which lay before us. He 
took his seat amidst loud cheers.

Senator Carroll then proposed cheers for 
Lady Macdonald, which were given with 
great heartiness, and to which Sir John 
Mecdonald replied. In reply to a vote of 
thanks which was presented to him for his 
presence, he thanked the audience heartily 
for their attendance. After referring to the 
magnificence of bis reception, he recom
mended bis hearers to take a look at the 
Globe the next morning and judge of the pa
ir’s truthfulness. After the Feigns picnic, 
le said, that paper, actually stated that the 

gentlemen who cheered Dr. Orton looked 
more as if they wanted a Prohibitory liquor 
law than a trade policy. Such an insult to 
a respectable body of men he had never 
heard of before.

Mr. Solomon White, of Cookeville, 
moved a vote of thanks to the ladles for the 
provision they had made for the guests in. 
the shape of dinner and tea. The resolu
tion was seconded in a humorous speech by 
Mr. Thomas Scott, of Wentworth, and 
carried with loud cheers.

On motion of Sir John Macdonald a vote 
of thanks was awarded to the Chairman.

Cheers were then given for Sir John and 
the Queen, the National Anthem was played 
by the band, and the assemblage dispersed.

THS N. Y. DEMOCRATS.

The Cearentlon at Saratoga— 
Horatio Seymour Noml- 
r nateS for Governor.

ftw TtaWEtagLl
Saratoga, N.Y., Ang. 30. —The Demo

cratic State Convention was called to order 
*t 12.15 p.m. Mr. Rufus Peckbam was 
elected temporary Chairman. After the 
Chairman had concluded his address, three 

nPîrîr7 secret*riee were elected, and the 
rou of delegates was then called, after which 
tne Convention adjourned to meet at seven 
p.m.

, fh® Convention re assembled at seven 
o clock, but was not called to order until 
twenty-five minutes later. The St. Louis 
National Democratic Platform of 1876 was 
unanimously approved of. after which 
Horatio Seymour was nominated by acclama
tion for Governor amid the wildest en
thusiasm, and the Convention then adjourn
ed until ten o’clock to-morrow morning 

Saratoga, midnight—The spirit evinced 
in the Convention continues to manifest 
itself at the hotels. The delegates are 
determined to maintain the nomination of 
Seymour and will not listen to the nomina
tion of any other candidate no matter 
whether that gentleman reiterates his de
clension or not There is some talk of pro
posing Dorahaimer for Lieutenant-Governor, 
but it meets with little favour, some of hi» 
friends saying he could not allow the use of 
his name for that proposition.

THE MURPHY HOMICIDE

the

, where Vs*

sary for^him_tobe because tee qi

the present Government were. The present 
Government oonld not expect to keep pos- 

‘ power on account of what they 
faults of their predecessors, but 

they were to be tried on their own merits. 
(Cheers ) The moment it was proposed that 
there should be a railway across the conti
nent, Mr. Mackenzie and his unpatriotic 
party tried to defeat it, and made a proposi
tion that the road should be built by a com
pany, a proposition which the Government 
was forced to adopt A year ago Mr. Mac
kenzie signified his intention of building 
the road without a company. Now he had 
changed his mind again, and came back 
three years afterwards to the same policy as 
he (Sir John) proposed in 18V2. And, as 
The Mail pointed out some time ago by 
figures which had not been disputed, the 
present scheme would only cost $21,XXX),000 
more than the extravagant scheme of Sir 
John Macdonald ! ( Laughter. ) Those
figures were published again in The Mail on 
Monday last and they remained unques
tioned. Tne right hon. gentleman thqp de
scribed the scheme of the late Government, 
by which it was intended to give 830,000, - 
000 and 50,000,000 acres of laid to the rail
way company in alternate blocks, the sale 
of the land belonging to the Government 
between which would more than repay the 
grant That was the scheme which the 
present Government had adopted, with the 
exception that they were going to give 4, - 
000,000 acres more than the late Govern
ment was going to give, and the line was 
-oing to cost more to build than it Would 
lave cost three years ago. lie believed that 

notwithstanding the statements that he and 
his party were submerged fot ever after 
their defeat, that they had risen to the sur
face, and that the same waters which were 
to cover them would float them to victory. 
It had been said that when he was in power 
the country was prosperous in spite of him. 
If that were the case he would like to know 
why it was that in three short years there 
should be such a change under the new Gov
ernment. The fact was the country had 
no confidence in the sincerity, candour, or 
ability of the Government As to the sin
cerity of the Government which had taken 
power with the promise that it would elevate 
the standard of public morality, he referred 
to Mr. Mackenzie’s statement, that there 
was not an electioneering fund, and the sub
sequent developments made by Mr. George 
Brown’s Big Push letter. Mr. Brown, he 
pointed out, was the head of the party, and 
Mr. Mackenzie did not dare to ignore Mr. 
Brown, and the cry that Mr. Brown was 

lerely an individual, and not the head of 
the party, was nonsense. The money which 
he (Sir John) received, and about which 
such a loud cry was made, was spread over 
eighty-eight constituencies, to assist young 
candidates, and not one cent of it was spent 
in his (Sir John’s) election. The difference 
between him and the other party was, that 
while be was stigmatized as a corruptionist, 
the persons who charged him with that 
offence were coming down hanrKi-nely, and 
making big pushes secretly to assist their 
political friends. Alluding to the gross 
attempt to assail the Bench, through the 
character of Judge Wilson, in consequence 
ot his Lordship’s condemnation of the Big 
Push letter, he expressed his pleasure that 
Mr. Brown’s action had been condemned not 
only by the Conservative press, but by the 
Reform press. He supposed that the reason 
the Judges had not taken notice oi it, was 
similar to the reason why a captain or a 
colonel did not inflict any punishment on a 
man who, while under the influence of the 
lash, offered any insult he thought fit to 
offer to those at whose order the whipping 
was inflicted. They might say, ” Poor fel
low, he is pained in the back, and is going 
to have a little consolation by abusing me. ’’ 
(Laughter.) One thing he (Sir John) knew 

if the Court did not take 
notice of that matter, because the offender 

the editor of the Globe, it could not take 
notice of a similar offence by any other per
son who was not the editor of the Globe. 
Alluding to the violations of the principles 
of responsible Government by the expendi
ture of money without the authority of Par
liament, he directed the attention of the 
audience to the steel rail matter, an affair 
which he referred to, not on personal but on 
constitutional grounds. This spending of 
$2,500,000 oefore the grant had been made 
by Parliament was pointed out to be opposed 
to the opinions of all constitutional writers, 
and was looked upon as a great source of 
corruption. Another evidence of the sin
cerity of the Government was foand in the 
promise given tiyjalay the line of railway tp 
the Sprin|^l*fees. A second reason why 
the peopl9NPlost confidence in the admin
istration ttpr the proved incapacity of its 
members.^Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Blake, and 
Mr. Cartwright, alflMtoh the last named 
was unfortunately figBjpe Minister, were 
able men. The rean^^Koomplete ninnies, 
and people wonld of electing one
of them to a County Co«nL Mr. Macken- 

had an unfortunate knack when he went 
on an election campaign of secaring the de
feat of his friends. (Laugbtea) Afx. A. J. 
Smith, Minister of Fisheries, was amusing 
himself looking at fish swim past fee wharf 
and was so busy with private affairs tl 
he had to send hie deputy to England _ 
confer with the English Government and the 
United States Ambassador on important 

— - —— Mr. Vail was the Minister 
of War, and he had had great training in 
that L>epart**»| beaaae* ha ewe. hep* • 
■ferem wttoktwo plugs of take*» and a 

------* W» window.

ONTARIO RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Tuesday the Ontario Rifle Association 
matches for 1876 commenced on the Garrison 
Common under the most favourable auspices. 
The day was delightfully bright and calm, 
though a light haze, which hung over the 
lake and drifted shoreward, interfered ■ 
what with the vision of the riflemen. By 
twelve o’clock the Common presented a fine 
eight, the numerous white tenta gleaming in

up in the distance, all tending to relieve JL 
enliven the «tell brown mxpmm— mi with- Wr.

ered grass which stretched away under foot, W] 
while a warm hazy sky contrasted sufficient
ly with the deep hue of the almost ripple
less lake that spread away to the southern

As soon as the firing was fairly commenc
ed a number of invited guests sat down to 
an elegant luncheon, provided by the Presi
dent of the Association, in the new Fort.

The party then adjourned tolthe common, 
where the firing was in progress.

As will be seen by reference to the sub
joined scores the shooting was exceedingly 
good. Duly two of the matches were de
cided, but the Affiliated Associations’ match 
was in progress st «x t>’ck>ck ;—

Affiliated Associations, - - 222
Maiden Stakes, - - - 118
AU Comers', 233

ALL COMERS' MATCH.
Open to all members of the Ontario Rifle Asso

ciation. whether by direct contribution or 
through affiliated associations. First prize.
$25 ; second prize. $20 ; third prise. $15 ; five
Srizes of $10 ; ten prizes of $5 ; ten prizes of 

1 Total, $?;0 Snider-Knfleld rifle ; 900 yards 
range ; seven rounds ; any position.

1. P. F. Evans.Barrie Rifle Association.... 33
2. Sergeant J. Mitchell. 13th Battalion...... 33
3. Major McDonald. Welland Field Bat-
4. PtZGeo. Disbar] Victoria Rifle Club." 32
5. CapL Bailey. 10th Royals......... ...............  St
fi. W. a. Green, Bruce Rifle Association... 32 
7. James Goodal). Albert Rifle Association 31 
8. Sergeant Ashall. Queen s Own Rifles.... 31
9. lie. G. Mu risen. 13th Battalion............. 31

10. Pte. J. Flynn. Clifton Rifle Club........... 31
1L Colour-Sergeant Hancock. 13th Batta-
12. C*I't W." Hi Bruce," ïîtii Battalion iiiii 31 
13. Pro. G. Margins, Queen's Own Rifles.... 31
14. Corporal Clarke, 10th Royals...................  31
15. Sergeant Des Lauries, G- G. Foot Guards 31
16. Pt v Frost, Halton Rifle Club.................. 31
17. Be thune, Huron Rifle Association.........  30
18. Lance-Corporal Newby, Foot Guards .. 30
19. Captain J. J. Mason, 13th Battalion........ 30
2J, D. Grassick. Huron Rifle Association... 30 
2L Sergeant Cunningham, Queen's Own
22. G. ’Trele van. Cobouirg Rifle Association 36 
23. Pte. Metcalf. Klgin Rifle Association.. 30 
24. E A . McNaughton, Cobourg Rifle Asao-
25. Corporal Meredith. Queen’s Own kifles 30 
28. Gunner J. H. Bishop. Wellington F. B.. 30
27. Corporal Reardon, Foot Guards............. 30
23. Sap. Patterson, Engineers........................ 30

MAIDEN STAKES.
$100 presented by Mr. E. O. Bickford, with $55 

ad tied by the Ontario Rifle Association.
Open to regularly enrolled volunteers of the 
Province of Ontario who have never won a 
prize at any Ontario or Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation match. Snlder-EnfleM Rifle ; 400 
vards range ; seven rounds ; any position.
First priz-*, $20 ; second prize, $15. three 
prizes of $10 ; ten prizes of $5 ; ten prizes of 
$4-

1. Lieutenant Thom. 23th Battalion........... S3
2. Ueutenaot Tribe. 3Jth Battalion_____  32
3. Pte. J. Funn, 44th Battalion...................  33
4. Pte. C Mitchell. 13th Battalion............. 32
5. Hi tinner J. Ogg, Wellington F. B...........  S3
6. Pte. C. Duke,Queen's Own Rifles.......... 32
7. LieutantF. ^hoate, 96th Battalion........ 32
8. Sergeant Moore. 90th Battalion............... 32
8. Lieutenant Unitt, loth Royals................ 31

10. Lieutenant McFarlane, 37th Battalion.. 31
11. Pte. Metcalf. 25th Battalion ................ 30
12. Corporal W. Meredith. Q O. R............... 89
IS. Corporal Clarke. 10th Royals.................. 2»
•14. Pte. J. Omand. Omand............................. 29
15. Pte. Schofield. 30th Battalion.................. 29
16. Sergeant A. Gibson. Toronto G. B......... 29
17. Sap. W. Patterson, Engineers Corps. .. 28 
------- it Watson. 20th Battalion . “

_. Sergeant Moore, 25th Battalion .
23. Pie. Dobbs. 25th Ratta'ion.......................

Colour-Sergeant W. M. Cooper. Engi-
25. Lance-Corporal Gray. Foot Guards.......

Hedging at Play.—A Parisian banker 
has the misfortune to possess a wife who is 
addicted to gambling. Year after year she 
goes to Monaco, and loses large sums on tbe 
green cloth. Her husband has been at his 
wits’ end to stop the evil without resorting 
to harsh measures. At last a happy thought 
struck him. Calling to him a confidential 
clerk named Armand, who was unknown to 
his wife, he gave him instructions to follow 
the lady and to attend daily at the gaming 
table. Armand was told to watch carefully 
the way she staked her money, and always 
to place a similar amount on the opposite 
colour. By this means the banker hoped 
that he would be able to “ hedge ” the sums 
staked by his wife, and thn*9Ù only loes he 
could possibly experience weeli be the gen
eral expenses incurred hy he clerk. A 
short time elapeed, and the husband receiv
ed among his correspondence one morning 
two letters from Monaco—one from his wife 
the other from M. Armand. Opening the 
first he found but two lines, but those were 
to the point. The lady ' 
lots of 60,000 francs, •»_ 
money. Turning to the 
some self satisfaction at his_ 
he read as follows ; “ Kind
patron : I have implicitly followed your 
instructions, but I have never worked so 
hard iu my life. Madame arrives at the 
Casino at midday and never leaves the table 
until midnight Twelve hours without eat
ing or drinking is no joke. Howffer, I 
have nothing to complain of. I Mve won 
60,000 francs, and, ae I am not U$tM«f$, I 
am content to stop there. Latart at once 
for Montguvon, a charmfeg little town 
where I was born, and where my cousin 
awaits me, to whom I am about to be mar
ried. Knowing the interest you take in my 
welfare, I shall be indeed proud if you wifi 
be present at our wedding. Of the 20,000 
francs which yon intrusted me with, there 
remains 11,341 fr. 20c., which I remit you in 
a bank cheque. The balance has been ex
pended in my hotel bill and other incidental 
items. Yours, Ac., Arman a

Vanderllp, the St Catharines 
Hotel Proprietor, Com

mitted for Man 
slaughter.

By Telegraph from Our Own Correspondent. ;
St. Catharines, Aug. 30.—The coroner « 

inquest on the body of Rodger Murphy, th- 
victim of the Crystal Springs Hotel tragedy 
of Friday morning last, commenced at 11 
o’clock this morning. The evidence adduced 
throws a different colouring on the case from------ =—*- "S. It transpires

visited the hotel

i
r~r platform V the hotel, the decewfi fjl. 
lowing. Here some altercation took place 
between the two, when the deceased struck 
Vanderlip in the face. They chucked end 
were separated by two bystanders. T. < 
deceased then moved off towards the 
through a back shed. Vanderlip mean wi
re-entered the bar-room, secured a larg. 
hickory club nearly two inches square, thre- 
feet and a half long, and weighing about, 
eight pounds, and as deceased was moving 
off with his back turned, Vanderlip dealt, 
him a heavy blow with the club on the back 
of the head behind the ear. Deceased fell 
unconscious and Vanderlip dealt him two 
more blows on the head and face as he lay 
upon the ground. It was found upon s />»*t 
mortem examination that both the temporal 
bones were badly fractured. At the con
clusion of the evidence Vanderlip, who thus 
far has been at liberty, was put udder sur
veillance.

At half-past eleven p. m., after deliber
ating an hour and a half the jury brought in 
the following verdict “ That deceased 
came to hie death from fracture of the base 
of the skull, produced by blows on, the head 

witfi s club by George Vanderlip, 
aod we. farther say that the said George 
Vanderlip is "guilty of manslaughter. ’’ On 
receipt of the above verdict, Vanderlip was 
committed to gaol by Coroner Goodman to 
await trial at the next Court of Oyer and 
Terminer, and the witnesses were bound 
over to appear when called upon.

Comic Clippings.
(From Punch.)

Amendment on the Cruelty to Animals 
Bill. —Fox-hunting in future to be limited 
to bag-foxes, and no fox henceforth to be 
hunted except under chloroform.

Sancta Simplicitas. — Mrs. Golightlv 
(fishing for a compliment)—“ Ah, Mr. Mc- 
Joseph, beauty ia the most precious of all 
gifts for a woman ! I'd sooner possess 
beauty than anything in the world !” Mr. 
MeJoseph (under the impression that be is 
making himself very agreeable)—“ I’m sure. 
Mrs. Gotightly, that any regret you may 
possioly feel on that score most be amply 
oompens*ted for by—er—the consciousness 
of your moral worth, you know,—and of 
vour various mental accomplishments 1"

A Jump at a Conclusion. —Geraldine— 
“ You shan't be my aunt ; you shall be my 
sister !” Aunt Anne—“No, I am your 
papa’s sister, and so I must be your aunt. "’ 
Geraldine (after s pause)—“ Then ■ 
my uncle before he was married ?”

{Prom Fun.)
Dixnkr for the Honeymoon. — A table

“Great Expectations.’’—Tom (to Jack, 
who has just received s letter)— “ Yon look 
precious down, aid man! Nothing wrong, 

there, with the rich old aunt who’s been 
! * fcMP *°rua. Jack—

. Good Place for Cattle.—Grazing-

>" is a mastiff’s bark not a mastiff’s - 
ark ? When it's in abeyance.
Prince Milan’s Headquarters. —Prince

Ilian’s hat
(FTot* Judy.)

How They do it There. —Easy-going 
„ epa—“ Lost her spade, has she ? Never 
mind, we'll buy you another, my dear, 
directly we go on the esplanade. ’ Friendly 
Seafaring Person (who knows the ways of 
those parts)—“ Lor1, master, there ain't no 
’casion to do that. Let missy keep her eyes 
open, and she'll soon find one belongin’ to

A Bad Place for Invalids to Reside at.
—(H)ayling Island.

The Best Way to do it.—Failing all en
deavours to float the Vanguard, the Ad
miralty are, it is said, considering whether 
they will not put the vessel up for sale by- 
private tender. Under the circumstances it 
would seem a more practicable plan to 
send the private tender down to the Van
guard. But there is no knowing.

{Prom the Hornet.)
A Reasonable Excuse—A thirsty man 
itee that it is not so much that be -•> 

given to drink ae that he always gets drink

Legal.—The more wide-awake the Ji. ! -c 
the more likely is justice to be “ done. ” 

Obvious.—When is a drunkard’s watch 
like a musical box ? When it is wound up 
tight.

iFVom Funny Folks.)
Convincing. - A Scotch friend is quite 
tistied as to cards being the Devil’s books, 
i he says whenever persons sit down to a 
une of cards there is “ always a De'il
'taking the Shine out of Him. — Ous- 
mer—“ Look here, Isaac Israel, you con

founded old cheat, I’ve only worn this coat 
all the colour is gone clean out of 

it ! ” Isaac Israel—“ Vy, s’help me, if you 
havn’t been vearin' him in the sun !" Cus
tomer—“ Of course, why not?’’ Isaac 
Israel—“ Vy, ven you echoes that colour 
did you say a vord about the sun ? No ; all 
you talked of vas de shade ! ”

'-a

Epps’ Cocoa.—Some time since, in a 
series of articles in these columns upon food, 
we spoke in terms of unqualified praise of 
Messrs. Epps & Co’s ' • Prepared Cocoa. ’ 
The opinion we then expressed as to its 
parity and nutritious qualities has been fully 

"creed bv the public, as shown in its in- 
ised ana steadily increasing consumption. 

We believe that Messrs. Epps' manu fac
es are now tàe largest of the kind in the 

three kingdoms, and the total quantity of 
“.Prepared Cocoa ’’ consumed st the present 
time approaches four millions of pounds an 
nually. This result is not surprising. The 

wtic properties of native cocoa are well- 
wn, but in the form prepared by Messrs. 

Epps they are rendered additionally valu
able, both on account of their increased nu
tritive power and digestible character. We 
rejoice to see the high opinion we originally 
held to have been so generally confirmed.

we again congratulate Messrs. Epps on 
the sound and valuable addition they have 
made to our not over lengthy list of dietetic 
foods.—Civil Service Gazette. 22S-45.
£The Aigoma Pioneer says that from the 
report of she judges appointed by the Agri
cultural Society there it appears that there 
are no better crops of grain in Ontario than 
are to be seen in Aigoma this year.

Hon. J. Simpson, Capt W. Burk, and 
esars. A. H. Wall bridge, H B. Simpson. 

John Simpson, Jr., and J. L. Stringer, all of 
rmanville, Ont., were at Red Rock, in 

the Nepigon District, not long ago.
A new swindle consists in writing to some 

well-known actor in New York requesting a 
tea» forging the name of a minor actor or 
actress to the letter, and giving as an address 
a place where the supposed beggar is not 
staying. The actor in New York recognizes 
the name as that of a casual stage acquaint
ance, and sends the money. The swindler 
gets the remittance, and the man or woman 
whose name has been surreptitiously used 
never knows of it Alexander Balfour, of 
Cincinnati, has been arrested for obtaining 
$20 from W. J. Florence in that way.

Excitement was created in Canterbury, 
England, by a freak of Capt Liddell, of the 
Tenth Hussars. Attending Court to teetifv 
„ inst a deserter, he did not take off his 

cap. Hi* attention was directed to this fact 
by the presiding Justice, whereuoon tho 
captain pointed to his sword, and explained 
that in accordance with the 
the service it was his <

offending head gear while being sworn, but 
immediately replaced it in order to testify 
against the deserter. On the following 
morning a similar scene took place when 
CapL Liddell again attended to watch the 
proceedings, and sat, as before, covered. H j 
was asked by the presiding magistrate tt* 
remove his cap, and courteously reminded 
that apology was due to the Bench for his 
persistent refusal to do so on the previous 
day. Capt Liddell refused « 
gize or uncover. The chaires 
to retire, and Capt LiddeB 
that the ouerse he 1 
would be communicated to the 1 
But the next day after this WB «■*■** 
thought better of it, and on entrasse*» 
Court removed his cap and, addressing the 
Bench, raid that in the course he had adopte4

owuru, uu explainer
h the regulations of 

duty while wearing 
ad. He removed the

nf



THE E8QUE8IHC MURDEP,ate1 CAHADIAX. The little boy did notrey the oldwhich Am led ui to rink «*,000,000 in a 
pile of nuty steel rails. Ootlitiom were 
said to be the fruitful aouroee of 
extravagance and economy ; eo ™t ui 
have a reform of the ruling Ooahtlon 
which in ao rotten that in the woida of it» 
master it “ smells to Heaven.” Honesty 
was also a favourite ore, and in 
sooth a modicum is Uajf 
just now, for whri with *8,000 
oontracts to the Speaker of ■■ 
Commons ; «6,000 bonuses to the defmted 
tooxas; «1,100 git. to nreo >-v. n». 
blocks Cooks ; $900 gifts 
“ Liberals” like Whbllams 
year squandered for an Emig 
in London; «1,000 a head 01 -,
year for the 300 Mounted Police, and Üie

mrdsrsd whm he told see of hisE1)C tDceklg lïlûil In the northe 
within from thi 
grees of thé

a thing is The lumbar> shipping business is brighten- Henry Whiteside was suspected. MyHear Bishopof a Government! ing in Brockville. Two More Arrrste on SesplckmBY ALIA* STEAMER. to my : Iwaa not aware that hememory is bad.in one instance ? An effort is made to get up an ex- -The Case Still Shroudedhint at would be from BrockVQle.fORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPT. 1, 1876. the folks thatrd it said among“ tion must we break out into when we 
“ consider the age we live in ! There 
“ seems to be a general conspiracy 
“ against God and religion ! The greater 
“ part among us break loose from every 
“ good tie and deliver themselves over to 
“ the bise and hurtful lusts and passions. 
“ Hot satisfied with being as bed as th«y 
“ can be they desire that all the world 
“ may esteem them such, glory in 
“ their shame, and study to corrupt all 
“ about them.— Behold endless gaming,. 
“ atheistic and Immoral plays, perpetual 
“ visits, hurtful discourses, vain dressing 
“ and painting—and this in many cases, 
“ by people who, though living in these 
“ things, desire to be thought good 
“ Christians, are constant at church, and 
V frequently at the sacrament ! ” Now if 
our good Bishop of Saturn didn’t exag
gerate the state of matters the 
world can’t be worse now than then. In 
all ages the majority of men 
have thirsted and laboured for 
wealth ; have followed fashion ; 
and “ pursued pleasure as their chief 
“ good.” We don’t believe the present

to hie In Mystery.of theFro» Liverpool, Aug. 17th.production of thisas we do,begun in the Bast 
that there are tem$ 
even the pjareund ] 
able to resist, we aj 
thinking that the m

Shirkey.Mr. MonaiS from India, andonly so amend our wine iprogressive may not be Cootiraation of the Iaqnesta market here for Axwith the Globe in all those happy
Shirkey's Statementthe'Government of Sydney will make s

lanadian manufactures, inout of the the Prince Consortties. What Mr. Ebskinb the detection of “ are getting on fast to be a town of five 
thousand inhabitant**. The streets will 
have to be lighted soon.

The harvest in the vicinity of 81 Wil
liams has proved to be an utter failure, and 
many of the burners who expected to have 
wheat to sell will have to buy ft before spring.

A Napanee exchange makes the remark 
that there were never so many printers on 
the tramp as at present—most of them from 
tbs jStatas. Five visited Napanee in a

Of Myrtle, County of 
doable year-old Cote- 
trade, the well-known

____ —«----------.or $175. The animal
weighs W0 lbs., has a beautiful fine-woolled 
fleece, and is intended for exhibition at the

in which they looked at hie father end said,Bravo has gone to Rotterdam.selves, the better for their own credit—$60,000 a Silvkk Cbkkk, Aug. 24—Tho exdte- Lord, he is dead.1 The witness weeLondon correspondent of theHe says that thefor which we care little—and the better within three four feet of hie father, endHerald writes -The reward atAustralia are mostlyaxes used in Sont However numer-We reed in the Worldtor the country, for which we care a great Whiteside on Sunday night or Monday He did not fry to seefar short of What I had : to anticipate and solemn may be the lessons whichhas beenthat, as whether he was breathing, and he madehas by no:it would be ; but I understand that there isascertained, they are the refuse of the Balhamyear for the 300 Mounted rouce, wa™ 
crip of North-Wet rettle. onde Mf. attempt to bring him into the house. Whenconversation here andthat it will be one which, though it is certain andmarket, which bonrhood still is, who could have been the.Thomas Noos ; and hundrwls of thou- ABOUT FLAX, AND WHAT WE 

DO WITH IT.
John B«CJ LI is reputed to entertain a 

remarkably good opinion of himself, and 
Cousin Jonathan, we know, brags him
self above “ ell creation.” We are of 
kindred enough to both to warrant the 
suspicion, beforehand, that we would 
probably do our fair share of boasting ;1 
and really, since we conjured up a Con
federation and called ourselves a Domin
ion, we have not been backward in pro
claiming the glory of our achievements, 
accomplished and in prospect. That we

should the present ineighbours find unsalable at home. guilty man ? Asia the case in all criminal' by the little gW, whosands spent in cancelled Pacific surveys
1 »__ 1. At— ^Anlh’a mAMT U dlB- At one time, he informs us, the de wee, everybody forme a theory as to who there had been a bear around. His“d ooutreçtt, th. t-opl.’. -«"ti-d». in the city the body 

led been exhumed, and « qnisitivenem too far;mend was so great that enough infe- the offender might be,manner aa mysterious a practically without Popular fari- 
y Whiteside

all tiie money he (the deoeaeed)the crime, and how he didappearing rior axea to meet it could not possibly SSESS.it is alarming. He went over and told John White-ing on Monday, when Henrybe obtained, and so the American ex-few of the promised minor 
ii the “Reform” Govero-

Mr. W. side that the deceased vn killed. Heaboactually compelled 
nts with the best i

to fill outporters were and the image whistreforms, and as the Ontario, has but as the evidence is given bit told Mrs. John Whiteside that ithave goodtheir shipments wold ram to Mr. he was killed.that there isthat they had 
or the benefit 
drops us thi^ 
ous Australian

to each individualindustries and restore a healthy of being confirmed in whatever totiri they Henry did net ask himwill yet bebefore sent only trash. nbtttoof them, Hie mother did notbusiness tone, let us have
» * ■ ?-----lit. Y Vi Q TittMA

ifafo as to the „___I___ _ _ _______Mtto«riM«po*
to stand face to face with some mercileee in- 
qintor of the. law, who will literaUy turn a 
whole existence inside out. Who among ns 
could look forward to each a process with 
equanimity ? The errors and indiscretions of 
a career may have been put aside and well 
nigh forgotten. In the witness box they ex- 
perienoe a grimly real resurrection from the 
dead. The new page may have been tamed 
over, àad the old one nested down. The 
legal instrument is applied, and the odious___j _i__ a-____ __fc.ii ;_a_ —•____

of Canadian makers he him what to say at the inquest It was;lik# s satis-for in times Uke the present the country of the death of Mrs. Bravo’sthat most of the various factory conclusion.to return thanks for the isceory cononuion. vn Aoesnay, immedi
ately after the funeral of the victim of theare very bard, to cut but as he was out ao long they goti Railway Company! 

steel rails from Pt
^have com-

this no doubt will be a 
it on the old half-worn out 
use. It is stated that the

The reforms we have them axes faced with outrage, at BaDihafad, Ji in the bourn. The dogs barked,of them are, tempered steel Just such an article ae and ofin theand thatwill at least do us some i 
ia infinitely more than can
the policy of raking up old---------
Sir John Macdohald on which them 
bogus “Reformers” are now governing

them to go out and look.the evidence given by the of the de-that we can tom out in Cemetery, and that byThis ia an era of publicity. The mem 
reveals everything—even the dark 
“ places of the earth”-under its strong 
glare. It ia ako a money-making period. 
In England, especially, numbers of per
sons unfitted fqr wealth and leisure have 
attained thereto, (often very quickly), by 
trade or speculation. According to the 
manner of the ‘1 ne wly-ennched”theyhave 
flung their money about ostentatiously 
and vulgarly, and mainly that they might 
be talked about, admired, or envied. 
Their example and the large augmenta
tion of the “ idle claasee” which is one 
of the developments of our day, has un
settled many minds and otherwise been 
productive of their own peculiar evils. 
But the community in general one may 
assert is unchanged—neither worse nor 
better—whatever be its sectional exhibits. 
StUL as in all time, there is 
much no doubt of a saddening, 
but still as in all time, there is mud* 
of oppeeit ' “ "
among us, in

that before long can be drawn out
arrested and lodged inaxes will be heard in the ■right be prewlitheir line tothat the public interest this falland that they will be sotralien of his at thethat it Is of theof that orders wül be re stons village” is home of the deoeamd, or at the iaqnest, af rit before is his life.merits, is not to bethe country to its dire sorrow. the Government to Uke the most puffed by the a 

Iwelling-housesAnd we hope for not only this To a Juryman—He went and told Johnter thefavourable critics 'have to allow that is still great in Stagain fidl into view.but also that the visit of oup been made, as well ae the desire whish ha ef his father’s death. John said to Shirkey,this will be doneCanada is taking on character and un- Mary's. Day after day we i 
ie procured. ThereA CHANGED AND DANGEROUS 

POLICY.
said to have expressed into thenations. Our pride is the profligate in virtue, the drunk-may be utilized, as so important an op- *■* **? with your work it is only old Bob whoof the house in town which is at all comfortable.to be “ taken down’ tod in•till, however, portunity ought to be, and that Shirkey afterwards refused to gosaid to havetragedy will yet 

letnumber of let is immediately doneOnce ra the witnessties of it would be a good tiling to knock the old he said he could do no good. Asin the the town willintimations of our own culpable on the head, Midmay find a market the Bal-Canadianin certain respecte. With many miles of 
I_:l__— a- Lnlu .nj An *anaw within mlP his way to gaol inin the Australian colonies.cermhg the Intercolonial railway does not itod to»w within our Hayes, the prisoner acted in a calm and don. He replied that “surely Henry

——A V- -- ««laA ” Irelire aiwai «ni “ ftrailway to build and to A Field charges preferred against 
Ida ofCrilingwood, Prised

the Chiefborders, we cannot make a single rail, not be so wicked.” John answered “Oh, yonHons manner, auu wnen AAA- 
why he was arrested, said heFAMOUS MEDICAL CASES.

The saving of the life of the Prince of 
Wales a few years ago by an extraordinary

i) did not eus-He (thethnngh we have mountains of iron ore to let his don’t know.Eastern port to which his prefessk%kn< of the to resign his position and in the event of
maA A reeee a. - re erere reeve re.ree.AreA Ale re* V — - V — pact Harry.easily available. Asmails, and light freight will the virtuous law- not doing so, recommended that he should Shirkey ia an Irish farm labourer ef■The Bal-yeeterday to remark, under the rule of pbreioiu.the- by the clerk to 

-“No; I have
One efhe went over to John Whiteside’s.ham Mystery. about sixty.stupid Government we throw away in a bad he made answer;resign he made s 

nothing to resign i' 
ed the “red ticket

them asked where Harry was on ths previoushe himself tookcounting loss thing over «rhich farm, and by John Whiteside, aThe legal operator dissectsin market prices merely, enough money of the most re-which it does raise is the desirability and bably on its years age in India. A disap-that would haveA CHANGE OF SCANDAL DISHES.
As the Governing Party ia incapable of 

framing a policy for the relief of our 
depressed interests and will not under
take the minor reforms, such as the re
duction of the number of Cabinet Minis
ters, the reorganisation of the Civil 
Service, the reduction of civil expendi
ture,^»., which it promised, but persists 
in trting to “ run” the country on a 
policy of scandal, let it at least apply 
itself to the discussion of new scandals. 
Serving up ancient stuff like the Pacific 
matter in a new form every day, is as

to have as well as one last week, the wife of Mr. T.him to the public lookturned out all the rails for the Canadiancompetition with end ondenelling other of the moatPacific ae fast as wanted. Rails can be take all ef
made at Detroit and Chi- Meet likelytsssresr

n- peaceful nappy
value of $25,000, and when cleared it will When hebut not in Canada. Are our neigh-for doing so, they plead the duly in- a piece of timber, probably be worth $20,000. Awould like to know, the bigger to very seriously injure her spine. At Skirkey this evening at 

found below. Another
action of tea dtod ska said.systematic division of labour, and it wülgraced by temperance, refinement. 

. devotion, sweetness, chanty, and
public interest, of mating the rond pay her legs were paralyzed.drink water, bet while hefirst idea and he told her that he was killed.that they makedo not I Thei culture, devotion, sweetness, charity, of bow farbe recollected, as glass his eye fell upon a 

ratio, which he had bought
looking for a On Monday osomad a little surprised, and called her hue*rails while we cannot or do not Ie more to where the passions and Gsrveo, in the person of John to be much sstoo-this was carried, that Sir William Gull bend. He did not♦L-n columns of Free Trade guard—against 

srentee himself.
If there is a lose cm the work- mean er impulses are bridled and all is or his horses, and did not knowfor hie ■hod at it, and he askedscaroriy aawhirlyind. It or-mmenoedhad for his sole duty that ofin thesophistry about buying h 

and «ailing in the dearest
ing the public have to make it good and attractive. Sections of society to toafrom hour to hour andmarket. without further just before thetherefore the less the toes, the better for conduct ofpatient’s pulse, 

se throughout ^
of Charlotte and Wyandotte do of the octtridaration, he mixed two tablespoonfuls inquest took place 

piece, in which it
whirl of reetieesnew, like O, my Oed ! to Hied; ke did net mynot break upthe fact thatthe public. This is 'the plausible, but not with their fiery breath tinder the of it with water and drank it off In (as Mrs. Whiteside said be did).the brightthe troubled ocean, but four deforce, remarkable bote in design 

and execution, also by reason of its suc
cess. What appears to be almost such 
another case is that of Commodore VaX- 
db&bllt, who though for weeks supposed 

1 1 ‘he point r*
rest wealth 
still, and ‘

ML—„ _
doctors has been 
rial purpose of

land in Newwhich the Gov- cultivation of any more freely ; ke (the witosp) thought John knewfallacious, reasoning on
skis was followed by stop*; and tiraspolicy reste. The money Gilbert, former-iled, that the •’clock by Dr.is saved to Sound,rare of the- ly at any Coroner forhe says, •nd getting in-by the mmbitton», riradriee, ranitie., peo-mnitythnt lire hither- would not come tooounged rather, by having If this truth $143, s pair ofof either wealthfusions or pretensu to bea poison, or imagined the tekark at Harry ; theynever knew the <The western prairies do notnew bottles, or as seeking to make a man 

of fashion out of a mtrnuny. If scandal 
ia to be the ruling policy, by all means 
let it be fresh.

What does the Globe say to a discussion, 
by way of a change, of the Anglin scan- 

wtich it has been as

at tis door.to been striving to serve as an additional inducement to and on get- of the prisoner Henry. until they fend outhe had run, till thecountry lypri- 
a policy of rob-

livea. Hisof the1 not to clothe themselves withdevelop the: Shirkey and John Whiteside and the wit- He did not think they wouldof it, andi traffic—a policy > iron mills in to conduct themselves withad legitimate truffle 
particular Par*», kept out of the room during the btokat Shirkey or at John.who will feel the SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Wa have before us a handsome volume 
of over 400 page*, with maps and numer
ous illustrations, entitled, “ South.'Aus- 
“tralia, its History, Resources, and 
“Productions," edited by William 
Hakcus, Esq., J.P., and published in

spection than modern society is apt to 
«ariette.”

greatly changedthe iron Henry Whiteside 
roux Georgetown.

Bravo took taking of evidence.tag * tiraoperation keenly, to for tbespe-the country’s wealth, apfcultural prodt not brought down fromDid he take the otherbarely appreciable 
t itself finds it cx-

Pau L, who will receive a mo emetic, and did he, like thethem, Dr. Geschbidt,sire’s life. Oneit, that the Globe a aon of Mr. of the axes as his own, but thefarmers and others living in theAt Westminster Police Court oe. it unneoemery to c 
had treated hunselfSunday last, and i 

may call a Cabinet
of Hamil-died on with whatfact that he 16th, Mr. William Oobbett, ofdal, a subject what we may on the ride e<he regarded as a simple 

Offlosr” says he himself c
Barrack tons, Heston,aburing the plaintiff’s 

! roundly charging the
held at theirAs with iron, eo with flax too, in athe old dodge 

“ attornev.” a
to Mr. Arnold (withentirelywhich The bulk of its readers the bun, the allowed a abort receto, after whiteShirkey, whoMonday, when The first witand had he beenend of of flax ^aa bîLüTrtattorney,ignorant Î Certainly no graverl. Î___ :_J Al__ AV-A VS Ala. (

• attorney, anu w
whole responsibility of the cost William Whiteside, a youngertioned he Mr. Henry Hawkins and Mr.late years,be imagined than that of the £3 tew apparratlyto take hiato the mat o( two of I» Uajaty a eoonaol,especially in He related how he was awakened about twooff the House of Commons, the and 33rd Via,Toronto, on or near the line of the Grandl way upon found hang- in the mania* and told by his mother of hisso-called, being the bribed creature James Shibkkt sworn, said, in reply toof iasmoderato drinking, andtive inTrunk, but what are we doing with itthe late Government.We all I knowof the Executive of the perjury in the of the

Garbutt, the da bs heard the dogs barkingmote addicted to wins. Mat net thisknow with what solemn alleviation but not of remedy. The grimhad not only and almost the onlybody of to the house as.light upon the 
rave’s death !

Blake denounced the at the start, to not geographically otherwise; Sirking of terrors is not to be bribed withfind for it to to prepare it for export to At all events, itof Mr. Bravo’ Bert.."Hk the Court ofl&r liberty” committed by Mr. but still tee esse of the Princect Looking at the map, good. Imoney, but still tee cam of tea Prince 
of Wales a few years ago, end that of ivee further illustration" of the prevalent on the 23rdmeld Macdonald in out, bet did not hear him call when hechfllrsnin the harmlessnees of bitartrato ofthe vast territory called by that May,-1873, or that the affidavitfrom the firm of which Commodore Vaxdbmilt now, are re- Harry on Sunday. Harry 

i anything about hie father'.
I worked for the deceased for eat. He sawantimony, known under its old and simple fee tira nextremitted for the Grand Jisad Jury for them 

Central Criminalforms a long square stretching across the markable examples of the power of wealth did aot ate himcountryread fra of thewas detestable,” he cried on the floor entire width of the fifth continent from nils ; that•till re- splitting rails ; ti 
2sd not work forof the Assembly, Shirkey, and he told hishim after,tho thievesto the of medical skffl.pmpoae of earning of which have hadshould be permitted. It laid hot any difficulty or words with the Aeeeaaad ofWhile the Brother of the vit, refused to grant theunder flax. The fibre is prê tes Southern ocean—and occupying its net bark* at either Shirkey or John Write-Utile for formation did not disclose that anjhia physiciansMoon keeps goodto the States.whom central portion from east to west. could have been token fay Mr. Bravo, white in fact had bepn committed, ordraw their pay 

Immediately h
debauched country waspeople could thi tirai Australia ” would certainly be theit to not for a there who this him with money when he paidkiaraelf with that drug.by tee Executive. It waa poeterous charge that two.however, their pay ceases, and does notment to be admitted teat there was any- but it is easy to seeWhen he has barked and the Httto did netthan which there could be until he has recuperated. Such,to be mid in favour of 1» had toldwhatevi how the the flocks of Mr.He alsodangerous, for it showed that tee. whether founded cm fact or not, is whatwill be better able to say how the venture

read in current information for the tira followingliberation be paid me he had only fifty 
in hrapocket bet he fourni a dollar

absolutely has turned out What we have to mk is,through College Farm,overcome, if they could, the independ- people about China. Commodore Vax- he would gettry was far preferable ; of the Im- rhy the crop should be “ shipped” at all- will alao rein the presence of to liveSouth Aus-wrong in their deebilt’swhy we should be unable to make a fin ed tbs
become law, the that he was a dollar richer than heret properly em 

Adelaide district,
of the matter; and of rafacture of it while our neigh- oecome saw, « 

to express the the Lord Provost fax JotoB’a form, but did net knewthat in conviction that the altera- thought he wan That was three weeksT___ a_1-3 T_1_XITV1A___: J. aV-A au.Ontario “Liberals” who, when the subject to theand do so f The fact which wein the tiMamadamtira I never told John Whiteside that the de
ceased had a good deal of money about him 
and I never mid that it would be a good 
thing for some one to knock rim an the 
heed end rob rim. I was at John White- 
ride’s all day <» Sunday and went to bed at 
ton o’clock, 1 sleep in a bunk ia tira kitchen, 
John Whiteside did not goto bed till after 
I was in bed. He waited and took the lamp 
away with him. I got up at five o’clock in 
the morning I always get up before the

the Babbbb them such—who are in attendancein the House of tira objections urgedin the Dominionand the Col Ghat i of ten de-ritory having a widthCommons, refused their support to the the ruler over three of money about him. Hiaby ether friends ri. equality, havethe amount paid to este make their of theadvocates of the Central routa, are now pigtails.being a pert of the great British him that it waa
of twenty-five degrees of latitude,but as long as we SSL

me torn ox me nne steamer aiereey, wmo 
sailed from Barrow with a cargo of iron ft 
Antwerp, to attributed to a “hidden reef 
near Basaolin Island, in the channel o 
Millford Haven. The vessel was going a 
full speed when tee strate the rock, an 
She filled and sank almost immediately, eel 
two out of her crew of seventeen officers an 
men bring saved.

At the Pontefract Quarter Semions, ye 
torday, Mr. W. N. Bower, was indicted fc

that they had a gooda merchant of thetaking in the northern central as well admits not ofof an ex port facto howl at a decision of ore and raw flax Cathxeixx Wiby poor-out on the 13th December, 1870, tee southern central portion of the great wouldwhich they were either too stupid at the put to herI» fo vof the fees of la-with this vigorous rejoinder be gone did they achieveIsland Continentpolicy which prohibits as alreadymorning precisely 
bl With regard

their pay mow goes on, notdivided into five ia a huge number ofAustralia is atlikely to affect Australia, occupying of preserving ordinary health, but of without any voluntary contributifs ; while
xjurioesly the position of M. P.’s, it one of tee jarymen ti betira public Will not be adequately represent-itral portion from north to south,over the old and have to look up to On Wed-being placed, by the executive for the time a vast and as yet only tended their efforts so far, and tot no oneWest Atneighbours ps our superiors 

wisdom and national policy. have their powersimagine that we speak in apartiallyto plead that certain positions, of write packages3. By providing, by bothIt to, we would tone of what they are doing.railway side’s I wee never in any trouble to thedirect and indirect means, for the oompul- tetoUt
and withoutlongitude ; Victoria, in the well paid to do what medical skill can do and donate at all Ieory attendance of children at public ele-an .believe, weu ouxit, out is 

admitted that it will pay hardly any AN OLD STORY. New South Wales, the life of Commodore Vax-sud votes of any of upwards of trouble iu Canadamtetary schools, without, at thethe usefulness of their pre- This is sorely acartel ^expended* Ir we are to accept the dicta of a tixe penitentiary. 1 once 
Whiteside’s boys, John 
telling them teat I 
perntmtuey. I have

PSSSIIrt, DU* fUS UBCiUUK» V* WUJIl I
sent attempt will not die with their ^ly tee office of thein tiraWorld, that re- Meeera Groff k and at a tote beerof about three million square •slate. Pontefract, oé 

itenead to ten
[that many

Tuesday last, an 
G. McDougall,

to Mr. n again adjourned.
Whites id a, wife

equally as that with the large1 illness of the Prince of Wales revealedwhich ia a tittle tom than thewbofe Robwt ^Whiteside ’the ate will, inthere will bea Liverpool, upwards of ef tea do-to tee world for the first time the i’s ; therextionie have the effiste ofand the aggregate
rater of typhoid fever, 
Commodore Vaxdeei

and thetwo millions.that the fm lake tea From a return just presented to the Houseof the publie purse, 
to compete with rivi

,000. The weigher pronounced itthe Church of England which extol for the alwaysnot far from a third part of thefrom the Executive is a of Commons we toon that the fonde dealtadvances backwardcrab he choice lot.’ then adjourned till tria
tbatChurchon the of 914,730 square with far the year ending August late ;whole, having anwhich are ruinous to the day break at 5 p.ifrom Burford to the aresed in round numbers to about £87,006,000,Bcan not onlj «abri to do «o traita high price poid in ooah the exhi-mite, or 686,437^00 Saturday. Her stock comprised a lot of one ofthus strengthening, 
ing, sectarian sdxori

like them.ing to philanthropists, progressionists, £89.000,000,bition of the beet it can do to combatcountry pays him $4,000 a year for dis
charging the duties of his high office 
with honesty and impartiality, the Ex
ecutive, violating the Independence of 
Parliament Act with respect to the First 
Commoner himself, subsidises him with 
$8,000 of the people’s money for reasons 
best known to him and the Government, 
but not hard to divine even by outsiders. 
In -other words, the country pays Mr. 
Anglin a certain sum to be honest and 
impartial, and tee Executive pays him 
double that figure to be, presumably, the
V6Bu?moTO^than this. In the Babbbk 
business, nobody ever alleged that tee 
offending member’s partners had over
charged the Government ; in fact, when
ever Mr. Sandheld Macdonald made a 
bargain tor the country, the country was 
satisfied that it had got fall value 
for its money. But in the Axdhx case, 
his “extra” printing account is a meet 
suspicious one. The “ extra” Post Office 
printing required last year in the two 
great Provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
together was $7,541 worth, yet Mr. 
Anglin’s . bffl for “extra” Poet 
Office printing for New Brunswick 
is $7,981 ! If fraud was practiced, 
then fraud * was added to scan, 
mag. ; but if the account was an honeet one, 
then Mr. Anglin must be credited with 
being far more careful of hto honour and 
good name as a St. John job printer than 
as Speaker of the House of Commons of 
Canada. But in no case can the sin of

of the colony butter pht fax Ike neatest little the body.)which was theauthorising. it up fax the neatest 1 
delighted the eye ota£3,528,by £46.732,358 MR. OGLE R. GO WAN’S FUNERALthe year 1836, when it waa placed chronic disease and old age together, andand all other his of school reduced three per cants., £7,565,668Floor and oteer^rright Crown to delay the date which went off like hot cakes at 20 centsbeards, the eel puts fresh obstacles in the £4.590,890 cash, the 

of India stoak, bankafter this, theBoard, of whichsionere, forming cf adaoatina write would residue befog made upColonel Tobrbns was chairman, and Mr. 
Rowland Hill (the originator of the 
penny postal system! was. secretary. To 
another of the djommissumers, Mr. 
Gbobge Five Angab, is given the credit 
of having done, perhaps, more than any 
other man to give the colony a start, at a 
time when the attempt to found it was 
looked upon as an experiment merely, 
and as being even in danger of failure. 
In 1836 the entire white population of the 
colony consisted of 412 males and 134 
females ; in 1860 it was 63,700 ; in I860, 
124,112 ; in 1870, 183,797 ; and in 1875, 
210,442, the male population being in the 
latter year only some 5,000 in excess of 
the female. The present position of the 

“ best be exhibited

who feels that Henry did not agreealike in spirit and in adminis-
chiefly st Point da Ohêno, for N
Sootta rt Piotou, bom* oonjoyai from

I never heard anyone express how the destock of tira leading
Tie folly to be wise,’

spoke to me about itcall forth the energies of sums, there to £460,000 or thereabouts and behold, only 12 ox. of butter in each. Juryman—I was aft John Write-Ante committee, while virility of the deceased'ssad thehie bedside, feeling bis pulse, all day Monday. I did not under-down thronged by a largeor fifteen yeeit in 
qnotoiaad, to long

reflwsy. Who is she ? to folio « by the assertion of stand thaft the oldwrite fonda areing for. bet aba’s a Granger”—fact —Breathe ratee acker ef the bill, persistently sought to eeriy part of the afternoon, a largeits provisions, cannot but express John Whiteside did not
On Aug. 12th two executions took of friends availed themselves of the oppor-

fire record for the past week hasat Liverpool Ftoh, the perpetratorthe liberal party should have either
knowledge gained in theirof further The Vi Go back toed the Government to-nrlJ » n. « _»_J_A_ 1 WvaIU, w mwivij, or whoi-unportotiom by the other route conduct, no matter at whoae expense, la grtap I JO outWbaa)te appellation 

i food and to wit
G., k B. railway has been a particu-porta tosh pointa 

Unes. H 15 cents
the profession utilised for the benefit straight to work and say nothing to my

the" biped Vho cooks hie lariy heavy to the extent ofand notIt to m this ineet has been held at1 out feathers,” has i .delivered •bout $76,000 ; Wc the old mm was dead. Thevigilance ti* operation of the aot in their of Mark Johnson,himself mp soul and dark and frosty. The only disputeseveral localities, with a view to oountoraet, ; Aged 73 years. 1 month, and 8 days.celebrated He used to mente ; Lyn has suffered to the extent ofsafaris possible, its mischievous tendencjSt. John, the merchants foil to see the Vanderbilt is sm Prince of Wales’boat- about $20,000 ; Barrie to the extent of aboutfor making money, honestly if he can, bat colony may, pAhaps,
by putting in tabular------------------------- -
tics, some for tee year 1874, and others 
for the year 1876 :
Land under cultivation, 1874 1,330,484 acres 

“ 839,638 “
“ 180,931 “
“ 329,915 “
“ 93,122
“ 185,342
“ 6,120,211 

1875£1.003,870 etg.
“ 1,051,622 “
“ 4,202,802 “
“ 4,806,061 “

man when hto Royal Highness at Oam- $15,000 ; Arkona to the extent of about said ought not to have beenfor making it. Alao, be ia the to move down Brock street :bridge. Johnsonefforts made in their <towee byAnd ao, by $10,000 ; and lastly Montreal to the extent out Johnny, the little boy. wanted me toestafiishment near Quern’s Bridge, whm he U.UUU ; ana lastly montr. 
$15,000. Besides thee#his own cut it, andaa end totee cost of heaven knows what misery to have been a number of farm and where the fence was to behimself, to follow ita tyrant behests.from its adi eta, horned throughout the country. old mm said that he would notABOUT SEED GRAIN. objects, hinders many lives, be was unable to makeis now tee goalthe gain of Band efL. (XL. TILAtlantic port of have lost verymy effort He was got oe 

cabman, but Only lived about heavily daring 
A few days

tb. put tad..Its is so great ss to No one ever told me how the oldi days. 
Catharines County and Districtdays since a 8tOther crops,

Tk. R%bt Hen. W. B Bonttr, M.P., ku to raffle,not good for seed. It is to be feared, Aft Leeds Mr. Barren, tjSeral, waa re- 
turned by 16,672 votes against 13,774 for 
Mr. Jaokaoo. Ooneervattva 

The Manchester Guardian (Liberal) says : 
“.set. ------- to speak of tide

Prentice Boya 
L.O. L.37&offered to subscribe £100 towards the relief cf hto hacks eta hotel in the city,terrible in

nevertheless, that a good deal of imper- of the Bulgarians who have suffered fax the paid $1 for bis owntruth than the five aot
ticket aad $5 for the chance or ticket of afectly-formed grain will be sown, simply D. Carter. A. J.dies of the Porto St Martin. that I or anyoneit who had thrown forty-five.Ufa troops, md has John and the oldsweets of artable to Nc It to a to Lady Strangford to terms. Henry md the old

obtain any better. From nearly all quar- time tira hack owner objected to allowing itHer ladi as I beard,haps, not cm goodMoney wields thetariff whiching bitterly of the Ob the remains placed the flag ofof Ontario pointe out that theto the call. had quarrelled aboutsimilar reports, ofAmong the 48,313, but the votes polledadversely to L a L 137 ef write the deoeaeed wee aiberof‘1,680,996country walk, the few friends loeiy 30^446, so thatthose of Halifax are jubilantly be- they may be, are not in a and did not know whyI was to be1.833,519WooL but in moreily around the Haroourt, Fred-The chiefstirring themselves to reap the fruits forty-five was theand in therestitution or give762,386 in both respecte. Already the favour of the aaeoeeefal candidate by 1,195. ertafc, and George, thebar thrown, or the return ofthousand Bulgarians are in Georgetown gaolIt to, perhaps, unpleasant to reflect upon fotanrod;The hack owner declined to deliver theWe submit this is as a relevant mod- MÎd^HBy Mr. Mathesoo—I amately bestowing nage, 611,381.
South Australia has 300 miles of rail

way and 71 miles of tramway. The great 
telegraph line across the continent to 
2,200 miles in length, reaching from 
Adelaide in the south to Port Darwin in 
the north, on the Indian Ocean, from 
which point a submarine cable to laid to

yield per acre, hate, but was willing to allow the $5 daimera scandal to the Party of Scandals, and What John White-John Whiteside.get their An inquest has been held at Woolwich Aid. Class, Cornell, DOL Unite,find the new wheat if the hotel would aoknot side said on the first day of theurge them to give it a place at an early the body of a child, aged 17 months,masters of the situation. A few da) upon tira bod 
the daughterabort of the standard weight, hto daim for hack hire. Thisday on their bÜl of fare. the better for them. But of a worlseemed doubtful how they J. R Davis, R.for thenumber of pounds of flour per idea to knock the old manto be People.member of the sect styled Ball. M.P. P.Shrunken wheat will The deceased suffered from scarlet fever, andimpartially paternal to allA CHANGE OF POLICY REQUIRED. trances to the house, and anyfashion, but it is to a certain the parents refused to procure 
an<*s, but the elders came an

at the the pioba- Bead, James Smith,its might take place out st night without my hearing them Iextent throwing away land and labour toof tee pastWhat does tee Globe grin, one won- admitted principle, be that the great bulk of am* but the «
and prayed for up that night, aad Mattieheard the boiiy but the plumpest grain, 

iilly ripened berry. Farms
with the ita recovery. The jury rodera, by attempting to caricature the naturally xysr—“Lx these MoDada.Manslaughter 

«nmited tor fa
against theturned a verdict ofEverybody wants and labours to be rich. had been followed it would -undoubt- P. G. L,Mr. Deiof baseWhy this its his face at I do notgatherings which Sir John Macdonald only thedo well tothe desire of years be attained, edly have gone hard with Mr. Barren, but Défrisa.to confront-the wicket in tira Posttowards I heard herIT, wno was oommieeu *or truu tv uio 

Old Bailey Semions, tira Coroner refus-addressing throughout the country Î supporting thrice if they have toFifty thousand men, Secretary of tira Supreme Grandfinds people richer than himself. attira eleventh hour UbmT^di Henry Whitesideing bail forais appearance.and children, W. J. ParkhxU, Prevmtisl Grandtd ob-iber ofDownright misrepresentation of a politi- letter awaits him. it naturally oelto, and he said heof Bbtdoes stunk in the nostrils of Ontario Wert ; Bro. J. Bennett, DeputyIrish vota In thethe advantagethat there is a better about it, sad I saiddid not know an]cal opponent when he toss no chance to theses Provincial Grand Master; Bra. J. R. BroWn-tira Irish element to be- don, a boy, two years old, wassuggest, might find their profit upon him, and with aing into hto said heaccording1 to Globereply may lea Provincial Grand Director of «of no little mother çn a cheat of drawers near the open the pen, endover six millions of sheep ; own six mil
lion acres of land, and grow twelve mil
lion bushels of wheat ; conduct an ex
ternal commerce of nine millions ster
ling, and raise over one million of re
venue.

Gold in considerable quantity has been 
found in South Australia, but not to 
equal tee enormous production of tee 
Melbourne and Sydney districts, to the 
east. So far copper has been the lead
ing product of the mine, the yield qf this 
metal in 1875 reaching the value of three 
quarters of a million sterling. Our 
friends there are ahead of us in this re
spect, that they have their own furnaces, 
and smelt y the greater part of. their 
metallic ore at home, while the beat we 
can do with ours to to send it to the States. 
The annual production of wine had then 
reached sixty thousand gallons, valued at 
about twenty thousand pounds. The 
article of South Australian produce

in watching for the best Silver Creek and Georgetown on Sonde)was hia Bro. J. Mottura, Grand Leetarer; Bro. Med-window of the house, on tixe second flow.t’t it at once foolish and teeÇrtFethics. Bat coming into market, and in recur- night He did not warn meof the doctrine that eatt, (ex-Mayor) Part 
lira cortege slowly

The child crawled the tiU of the window,dirt ia any given I saw Henry about threewicked to attempt to misrepresent him going toThere arebk evil and the mother could not in time prevent TLweeks beforebta”5d’ll2Land hto surroundings when five or six to a figure that would by way of Brook, 
d Marnant strort

hiqx from foiling out He felldidato to prepared to go by-and-by prodt
i valuable totters

did not see himmired thisladies that is, of past cen- JarvkOsrtton, andit into a workshop below,thousand intelligent men of both political about sixty as far re I remember.Lt may be remarked, by the way, that iag ito march the belli of 8k Jamas’ Ortho-and sustained a fracture ofef course, to his devoted snp- which the The prisoner was then taken away andparties, being witnesses of the tins year the harvest dral and the Cemetery Chapel mournfullyaverred that his theory was the. only wrapper to torn fas utter disgust, the Rebecca Whiteside,the demonstration, are in a position to re- ,through a long svsetel* but a Whiteside, naphta, of the TI. Bn. J. a 0.,kjr, Bta-oc of Stme? ftad.il thta, «dotitiin-i «P~t ^rnpith, with th.phyeicsl «dtenrant,
. A Î.M.1 /*»m infate the slander ? practice might p 

taxed themselves by the Bar. G H.yield in parente in tirair Church,to the Tira Hen. G. J. Neal, Conservative, has Quite a number ofand stimulants, are ridiculous in hairheavily to obtain cheapAttacking the Opposition Dr. awheat, oats, and barley badly sold by bring subjected to «htoAt tira meeting of the Liverpool magie-bare returned for Rutland without oppo-dyes and cosmetics. Youth has ceased torailways. In a few months, however, herehashing the old Pacific Scandal, will of the'and they all unite in declaring that it tobatte a frètes a report from the head constable as toalso in tee far she could be persuaded to take tira oath.exist Innocence to a thing for girls to beThis time hto; Rev. Mr. Cayloutrageous piece of extravagance for thenot, we trow, restore to the Ottawa Min- impure literature waa read. He stated that 17» following evidence she gave in ratherThe Thme to informed that the Hon.ashamed of, and low as quickly of the lodge to white Mr,Government to require the Mi Clarks to questions put to her by theand how to .find aia double the aiistry the confidence they have lost by iverage, and hoi 
• the question. to register such (to them)Liverpool whiteOn this -AB I know to that mywill offer himself to the electorsmarket far it isIn shortfToor humanity tofrom the effects of thu wasteful policy oftheir corruption and, above all, their in- dtrs, suicides, burglaries, and he hasto bed an Sunday night at ton,bote inaide of theLove, dévotion, and NORTHERN RAILWAY COMMISA man named Richard Stephens, fax theWhat the people want just beriee of the most wild and always done. My boy,Disraeli’s elevation to anCanada and the States, it seldom happensself-sacrifice have left the earth, andlrngly compelled to adopt a system of Mr. Foster, ofcharacter, which mutt inevitably exert re Collingwood, can 

lay with a load
old, arose about m&ight. ThrttoaU Ito a partial fulfilment at least of that SION.which to good for the wetheaven to lost, and hope sacrificed simply thata injurious influence upon young minds. know about it. I got up to totmy W 
We went out through the kitchen, and 8

magnificent programme of reforms white 
the “ Reform ” party professed to have

Arthur K«is good also far the west The distributionfor a well-filled purse.
Terrible story ! Yet, as Purr says in 

tee Critic, we think we have heard it all 
before. In fact, we’ve a suspicion it’s a 
vwt old narrative. Certainly it’s aa old 
as the days of the Roman poet,who could 
even then introduce his readers to the 
“ laudator temporie acti as old, too, as 
- ’ ’tftot, who remarks,

were the old times

ruinous to several private companies, fish ; and finding it somewhat difficult toordered by thei has been elected TVs adjourned meeting of theof rain is generally such that when teefavourable to Fusilier arrived15th the iin its portfoüo east has just enough, coming at the right of Enquiry into tbq affaira of the Northernall, at a “dead bar eboat fc quarter of aahour.its dear friends inAdministration of Sir Jospr Macdonald. fax the liberal interest, was for twenty yearstime, the west has too little or too much, It was not long Railway Company took place Fridayback Shirkey wasOld slanders will not relieve tee hard aad in 1861 up after thatof thethe late Bari ofcarping at .those and fire o'clockbystanders, who gave 
$150 fax “8ootte notes

This yew it is the wért that has him $50 in cate andwhich to of most interest to us, however, Shirkey get up brtwuwera, left Utah nearly two’rs.1^ o’fltote fax the Private BfflsOcto listen to onewho choose to the advantage ; what to tohip worst eneuny will ad- Whiteetfe, Dr. Lerratt W.•nd both seller and boi Johnny'afterwardsyear, time must telL There ia126,046 bales, weighing faith. They have toft in Ireland tiibere. It to really too beddone something The death to announced of the Earl ofto fear, however, that in districts44,606,674 lbs., and valued at overcountry, clear away the gloom that o’clockMr. Foster put fax anstate that about fifty others areLonsdale ; of 
Conservative

a appearance 
and claimed twhere shrunken aad imperfect grain is present Hon. a Mows* and Mr.millionsSay not sterling.to contend with potato bugs and bad har- his father’s death. He said hto fatherwell as the com- Parliamentaryrelopes the political Ireland for Mormondom.market the rule this year, the inevitable Bethune, Q. C., appeared 

Ontario Government Mi
vests, should also be killed. When I asked him how he; of the Earl of Suffolk and Bark-Whatoutlook. good deal of it for seed may tell unfa- An * Act ef Parliament has just beenquire wisely killed he said he did not know.But the best sold for $90 to Mr. G Smith of theand of Mr. C. K FrancateUi, thelive policy that will meet tixe 

is. Where’s the “ Reform”
printed (36 and 40 Via, a 41) to remove re-these figures. The export of wool in- vourably on next year’s crop. for the County Council of Sirnoeu,husband and told him that hto untiethe rival of Wffliama for the City ofOne’s own little creased fifty per rent, during the past which farmersmere fanciful view, but - He replied,view in there Robert was dead.Mr. Stevens, of Alton ; bat the fishWhere are the Party’s Art on thefive years, and doubled diworld is not either the universe or the would do well very carefully to consider. God, is it so ?” He than went overjA tira Reform who had Just «old the team.libéraland informs 1 What has become of its Railway, andof htocade. It is all He did not tellhad both a era of every body entitled under the •folded hia tent like anmises to inaugurate a variety, the identical kind required by Attira UnionGuelph Herald mye t 

\rr of Mew*. Harley
ef the Court theour factories for making the famous Ci caterer, ranks higher than almost any of his.article to write, for; one part of tee tion shall extend to the be publicto who to the lawful after the inqt 1 wentlively dispute

of the teams
to the critical or satirical, and the dabbing of hto bills of farewill probably not stop there, 

o unjust if we express a fear 
overament, having tasted the,

or that thethe deceased's house about ton o’clock. IGive us some statesmanship, Mr. Brown, far fax advance ofconsiderations, which go to show that might have had of thatwho shall suffer thecooks in Panto or Vienna.if you’ve got any of the article in your trade profitable to both sides might beThe philosophic student of curred. It appears that nothing h 
odmputoory the

to end in aIt to not with Mrs. Whiteside. Nofurther repetition ofgift, _bnt done between Canada and til the Aus-good tea-^ however, has learned' be private at presentsort of quadrangular
..11 nil win nil. —Or(l

did not know that the oldsweet power' , nowever, naa ibsitiwi
spoonful of salt with ‘Stokey^üftidle tales. If the Whileto transact in tirai The Daily Newt states that the meeting ose of such powers, and that no person who edl all round.’rholly unable, and they so Mr. Ekskinx, tee Commissioner fc 

South Australia, the other day in thi 
city, agrees with Mr. Mown, the Con 
missioner for New South Wales, thi 
our Canadian woollen cloths are just th 
thing wanted in these colonies. Nothin 
to touch them in quality and price i 
made in the United States, and they an 
in the opinion of there gentlemen, betti

he has but for this Aot would net have bean en- Mrs. Wm. Moore-On Wednesday What Obom Leavewould be s to knock tira oldconfess themselves, to do anything to other week, and re they suited in aa adjournment till after .titled to be registered shall •oootantatad hj 
«r from Toronto, as

by Dr. Writesba entitled White, a lady vtoitor from nothing wrong of 
it to bed at ten o'clock

beao-u of the Stetson tbs"20th mat AU part fax Ike children, drove down through Niehol to calli^ooneecgcoee
tira Universitiee or Comwere promised. Rigid for in- on Sunday. (Thehas always fax the said Medical » bona got 

unobserved b;
knowledge. I

if I were shown
i than toI never saw the axes to myia, and will One of till Monday last. by the occupante of theipsnied witiithe wretched own axe ifamended by the 22d of tirafragments took an boggy, and on starting 

wasdtofaxehned to oeme
forborne the beastJohn A. was just as bad. it If you wantthrough thereduction of the number of Cabinet William the Fc A diffeTh. UMBMd Ytahultar. Mm taJ»for instance, was also promised, round. (Laughter.]The Queen arrired in Edinburgh on Aug.The workmen in the shop to have don't think Shirkey didwould be an appropriate iw wool, whereasThey are all genuine vdoorty of tixe nxtorile carried 

air a distance of Jrom five to m
to the conclusion by this course, as * small fire for 116detection. iters largely into the compo-them all naked,” take away ad- frightened the horse bolted to one side,

tira ride'nrafol^CretelreTtotooro tixe day of tira inquestall but the very best and dearest for 114of suhaarring tixe public fort to the north ofdoths. Speaking for South Aus- two, the result bring.j __________ Hrthat theMi. luun b. did not Mk 1<Thi. remirt ii qpplic-mnehthe thrown oat of th. tion. i. to hi. d«a.
th. only». aW# hire bet to tum tokto in th. dirootioo of th. floor, 

Whro^th. mtmj
«dit would be tirasoU or from the air,With its about Henryand import cloth.which since tion of less than a quarter of ahas added $90,000 to tee people’s and eren to put on tlw iprises, and eve 

“Government]
itisefthe wheel to revolve did not forty yards before was tbs last topart of Europe, minuta Fortunately ao one • 

though Several were etendfara 
short distance from the eeeneof

in bed allto the
reltfoat home all dayres put ando Very for factory work. tee reel.speak of can be spared 

Every able-bodied man
not be leas potash and phosphine arid.adopt such artan would be Cooper visited cur place flay fa tecywnuota.1, foreur widroe,intact, tannlw»7»b«n"Irottar•gMn»t primta right. <d wbidi w, «1,
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last gotheart which as warmly to the ap-
.ffiSS* it? echoed the joy» ofpeal of the suffering due toto the Vice-Consul,

those it loved.
to thePolly’s usefulness

She had very m.
i a very pat and pithy summary.

Smith
at fuss fin far from

Of course

sometimes Polly's heart ; humped with fear 
lest the secret should be- asoovered, for in the 
eyes of their employeesSvooetnng and Tool 
were terrible people indied. Abel and hia 
daughter, however, kept nothing from each 
other ; so that the simple-hearted ware
houseman was speedily made acquainted 
with the state of affairs, and by no means 
disapproved of the match, though he de
voutly hoped it would not be brought to aa 
issue until he was freed from the burden 
which had so long kept him, by fcis own free

to Mr. Webb’s apirtmeot was
------------ •——t altended with
——— — in most poor

found

Fire, Pander.

The
to a stranger an experiment 
many difficulties. As il æ r
localities, children were in great force : j the 
and on wet days it was the pleasing custom 
of the juveniles belonging to the house m 
which Abel resided to employ their infantine 
leisure in games upon the s’tairs or on the 
landings of the two doors. The house was 
let out to several families ; and, as the 
ladies of the establishment more closely re
sembled Leah than Rachel a degree of 
mirth and reckless gaiety pervaded what 
might be termed the lungs of the house.
The children too (being naturally of a hos
pitable and social disposition) were in the 
habit of inviting neighbouring juveniles to 
share their exhilarative pleasures—a circnm 
stance tending in no small degree to increase 
the noise commencing at daybreak and ordi
narily ceasing about midnight 

In total darkness it was certainly confut
ing to have one's ears saluted with a very 
Babel of voices ; to find the balusters occu
pied by aspiring young gymnasts : to place 
one’s foot upon a warm yielding mass of hu
manity, that would thereupon send forth a 
yell of remonstrance, speedily, bringing 
from the retirement of the washing-tub and

with promptitude, if scarce with
life waking Î Lend my

thus it
So that

paint in their too graphic etrio-
thrills to the touch

horror in iheir pictures.

: of fine Fancy he would build.
a Fool’s Paradise on sand founda-

Tlo hard to hold the balance 1 Very Uke~r, i~ —w- tv. i---- ---- .________That’s why I’ve not been hot to put my
must not help wrong.

runs wild. by the
With these little difficulties, 'hot

wen to have it clearly
Bull can only make one side door he speedily readied his ow 

How oosy the little place looked
Aadthat the tide of justice and hi

OLD ABEL’S MILLSTONE. loaf being flanked bj

than it really wm), and, yi
Polly, who wi

BY MARIAN NORTHCOTT. the fire, vigorously plying

fury of flame, had not lighted a
and certainly

both my father bright blaze brought into full view the nettle
and myself are perfectly led with thd occuping the table in front of the

already paid.’ ip the photograph of the know
Many thanks to yon, sir, for tira saying (Polly's mother)

of it ; tost
brass-knobbed piece of furniture, to

bureau, but to the initiatedr) it was
hundred and fifty pounds in round numbers. before

to pay every farthing, please heat
Ii I die afore, 1 hopeI live keg

I don’t Uke taking with ita ornaments of ware, a few books, 
and the old-fashioned work box, containing so 
many reties dear to Abel and his daught er ; 
among others a tiny baby’s shoe, once worn 
by that boy (now dead) on whom Abel had 
lavished each a wealth of paternal love.

“ Why, you’re rather late, father, ain’t 
you?” inquired the girl, springing to her 
feet, and giving old Abel such a sounding 
kiss that it might almost have been heard on

I am sure these payments
yon terribly.

osay until I’ve paid you all. There’s five

of Polly’s nine* in the
I hope to make it more next

j
I’ve been home

pounds exactly.
rail* Polly, I’ve been tk the savings’iiitedPP7rt•a my

bank, and afterwards to Aldertnanbury—you
I took fiveWeW»r

Mr. Baker junior spoke so ly that the
to tor slipped by, and twas

afore I knew where I was a'mosfc
Heaven bless Mr. Baker for those kind

i’s as goodOh, no, not a bit
hearty kiss she unwound the

woollen comforter encircling his neck. Then
Bnt I'dall that'll tell m the Does not that

rathe she hadn’t
squared 'twixt you Yea, ninety pounds. It’s a good deal,

ain’t it ? All eared, too, by you and mv,
we already“A data that, as yra

O father, I don’t do much to it,
BakerBnt which I don't, Mr. > deprive yourself 

ahoudn't have payou. Goodnight,
air; and

With that Abel Webb retreats, hat in Don’t say that, Poll] If it was not

into the savings-bank, as I do nearly every
by and by at the half-glass door opening to 
tea outer office. Arrived bare, be ones , you know it’s only

.” oiil Dm ffirl >n4ilw
What’s that you say f old Abri,

hoodwinked.
date of an October How about Tom Smith» D’ye

my you don’t for hirer
courts and alleys, toot spec the Hart ! Don’t speak

Polly bhahed, aad foot'd half-frightened

d, and the gsa
bnt dimly in the grimy chambers ap-

whoee duty it ia tato tire make a lot of
cf what to

him. Hais a httto
fifty-five You must have a great-

are sure to hare tira
tost year. Ob,

a beauty in tee H tseferry Road ' to-

and the price only
really is ; but des-

Oh, I think I
the eighteen shfllin

No, I shan’t allow aaything of the sort.
Fm jest as as you am to pay our

for life.to the

other year as you did

from Mr. Webb's

toto- Frily gave
fresh Ufa, fresh hope. to till the

igth. The patient old
himself, and joyfnDy frosty night i end Abri

Hallo, Tom !" shotted
he hopes to tire to free himself of the bur- you’ve been fastening. WgU, luokfly you
dan 1 A sappoee you are 

makes mischief,hire ; but to

This retaliation upon hi* daughter struck
exin^rdinaryMr. Webb

mured with
By and by Tom

been long and fatiguing, and, reet- tbat Abel’s

with Us opportunity to tixrow his-'arms round Potty's
—Jti.A -A —-kirok Akta A.Mtal .hi, nnl

with Baker junior fully tike bring toughed at, tohl the devoted lorer 
to “ s-dooe and not to so silly. ’’

Well, what brings you here

friend.young
Why father. ne saw. 

iber fo- a
ity ! Pm

to you, Tom ; f* there’s nothing I

1 Easily squandered, but how it takenout of
to save ! A fortune to

Hereto Abri Webb the used to rail t’t think there’s
’ebb I have been they don’tr.uch harm in

and honeet Abel Webb And apparently
to Mr.the end of

address himself. Integrity, and began to ply his knife and fork with a

Mr. Tom Smith considerately waitedBriefly Us life peases
til his old friend had
and then explained the aject of his visit

lights by the river’s bank. Polly, who was busy clearing the suppor
table, wanted to leave the room, but her
betrothed wouldn’t hear of such a thing

that gallant swain exercisedtow Us head.

all a glow with blushes, she was induced towill bless her
‘upon good take • seat upon the footstool between the

two men,, of whom it wi uM be hard to sayand bring forth

You know, Mr. V ebb, Potty and I
been courting for i* long time, nigh

upoa eighteen months, and we’re begini
Then the kindly fees ri the

I don’tit’s time weto a large City bourn,

wTfi’TSÎ My salary, aa yonto the house ri Baker and Bator
tea birth ri Us bey 8am—tira child

that was to to a solace to Us Now I think if I waa to
the faots!ri the
to tive si

£130. Now ain’t that enough to getaad Tori, the wholesale
iy objection toried on, and have you:

Polly and I being married at'
to engulf all the joys ri pro-

had exhausted bis subject, but for the react the
that he was out of breath.

took up the parable. SidingThen Pi; tort ri
head upon his knee she raid tremblingly

Don’t think, daddy dear, that my being

and live with usfith a suddenAbel Webb me, for you are to
that Us daughter Polly would to eh, Tom

before hire if he didn’t make great

When
A tear stood in old Abel’s eye, and hisway through a labyrinth

quivered with emotion as, laying asidebyways, and at tort reach-
handler-

aixd involuntarily cast his

to rente home first No landlady call my
to your marriage, I must

that may perhaps cause you tol
his daughter Patty.

to bum brighter
ruddy glow when she

it to wait a
what I am about to tell might

still a
warehouse ; you, Polly,lodging shared by Abel and htodaagh-

three years rid, bet your brother
Polly handsome ? No. W«

meals at.

took notice riPotty the

Now, Abri, when that toyto am,
Fil take him into theabort She hadtight-

If 1 would tike !

the way of

Oh, tow wo loved tte* toy ! how

and for a
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Subscribers are reminded that the orioured 
address label ri each paper rent to there 
•hows a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up.to which their 
subscription has been paid, serving, fax fact, 
as a date. Ifae current weakly number 
ran readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume and number printed on tira 
title page.

srsciAL nance.
Subscribers to the Weekly Mail, a paper 

already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
roport of P*ritam.tary 
epptatirmg m oar oolumm. BronWm 
mw bright type, mtaltar Uum tint 
hitherto awd tar P.ltammtary roprottag, 
hu been procured, »d while the retail 
difficulty of rotating will not b. inmtataJ, 
th. Mnoant of matt, which we V ÜÀ. to 
prorid. in thi. d.ptatmret of th. p^re 
witi b. doubled.

READ. —Th.ro to more rewi red rowtire 
metter in th. bntadriroet of th. Wtdto 
Mail thre in rey of th. mro fre^wi 
weeklies some of which «re printed in . 
shape purposely intended to mielred the 
pa Uio re to the qnsntity of their oontrets.

MARK.—The Wætly MaiI posts only 11.50 
per ammm for . single copy, uM IS sup
plied at much lower ratee to clnbo red 
igents. Send for term» red prospeefau. 
An energetic rare ore grt up * etah of 
weekly subeenbers m one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus aa he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with take and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If you would be 
abreast ri the times and know what to 
going* in the world take
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MURDER. forenoon. The little boy did no* »y the old
of hi.rardered when he told

death.
Henry Whiteside

its on Suspicion 
ill Shrouded 
stcry.

bad. Iwsa not aware that he

intelligent lad of about fifteen,the Inquest- said— His mother woke
itatement. Sunday, and told him hfa father

chard, and found hie father's bodyr^ Hie

O Lord, he is dead.'Lug. 24—The excite- 
ho murder of Robert 
ay night or Monday 
leans subsided, afid the 
here and in the neigh- 
rho could have been the 
he case in all criminal 
as a theory aa to who 
l, why he committed 
e did it. Popular feel- 
hen Henry Whiteside 
ry ranch against him ; 
i given bit by bit those 
res in the case, instead 
i whatever belief they 
I, appear to be farther 
n anything like a satia- 
On Tuesday, immedi- 
l of the victim of the 
l, James Sbirkey, who 
1ère, and of whom in 
r the sons of the de- 
eer things were said, 
edged in Georgetown 
i made, most likely in 
non-appearance at the 
I, or at the inquest, af- 
it of the murder had

within three or four feet of his father, add
He did net try to see

whether he was breathing, and he
attempt to bring him into the house. When

White-
He she

He saw H<hew» killed.
Henry did not ask him

It was%y at the inquest.tell him what to

he was out so long they gotnights ; but
The dogs barked.

his mother
them to go oat and look.

After they"
afraid to go beck again in
might be prowling

lit before in his life.

of hie father's death. John said to Sbirkey,
îssed to< get into the

with your work it is only old Bob who
Shirkey afterwards refused to goled, to the effect that

he said he could do no good. Asto knock the old
they were going to the hou» John wked the

id can
not be so wicked." John answered " Oh, yonrhen asked if he knew

He (the witnew) did notidon't know.
do with the 'hiteside peet Harry.

with Thomas Cooke and William Cole beforeIrish farm labourer of
One at

them asked where Harry wasby the'
Whtteeide, a

ÏSSJMi; all together, 
would probel

He kept it
take all of it out.400 acres,

the neighbourhoodit to, the Meet likely every!
aware of this peculiarity.when cleared it will

*20,000. A
evening at the inquest deed she said,

seemed a little surprised, and called her hua-Dr. Me-
to be much astra-of John band. He did not

ished at it, and he asked acareely aat the fc
aboutit When John went to hie hoewkia

O, my God ! ta it»T"îe inquest took place he did not myea ; ne aia not say v, my • — 
(» Mrs. Whiteside said he did).

i) thought John knewClark's HalL he (the
shortly after five

Shirkey becaui 
«the deceased.[of Georgetown, and Mr. would not come to see

to bark at Harry ; theyappeared
itü they found ont

He did not think they wouldWhiteside and the wit-
berk at Shirkey or at John.daring theit of the

[eniy Whiteside 
m Georgetown.

I evening was crowded with
» his awn,but thaone of the ax<

which was found by the side of hiea great interest in the
father he said he had neveron the side of

called was Shirkey, who
William Whiteside, a younger son of

[htforward and honest

the morning and told by his mother of hisreply to
father’s death. His father would go out if
he heard the dogs barkingto see the de-

rsrjzsI could do no or berk.
of Mr. Whiteside’s couple of hours.

ms, as I wss out pulling
for the deceased for about

aboutdid not ask him

Shirkey, and he told his mother so.I never hadhim after,
Mr. Matheeon—The large dog would

not bark at either Shirkey or John White-were always on good terms.
side, hut the little dog would bark a*
Shirkey and not at John. The

Shirkey was because theat his
did not.and the littleI did not know

something to get tl 
; some meat there

and that he would dohad only fifty
he would getdollar in his

and remarked at the not.be obliged 
milk Thepr

i three weeks
It was rumoured in theWhiteside that the to what extent.

that the deceased

t<id him that it was
that they had a goodat John White-

to bed at
put to herIn reply to qi

not go to bed tiU after
«alreadyday morning precisely theHe waited and took the lamp

With regard to what was stated byI got up at five o’clock in
[I always get up before the

that she and her
home when theyRobert *White- the orchard withoutfrom Robert

never in sny trouble In the taming Snail 
sad without! never in the States at alL I

had fun with
John and

there are two dogs
recalled, corroborated the evi-

her on the 21st.
then adjourned till thislast harvest I have

luced, nor a handle made day week at 5 p.i
axes produced, 

» found near the
one of

MR OGLE R GO WAITS FUNERAL

there wss any diffic The last sad
[enry did not agree the death of the late Ogle R Gowan were

three o’clock the thoroughfares in the
I was at John White-

Monday. I did not under thronged by a largeold man was murdered, and I
died a natural death. Mr.

early part of the afternoon, a large numberide did
rardered. John of friends availed themselves of the oppor-

going to the peafrid. tunity of obtaining a last look at the de-
[back to your work, the old

rk and say nothing to which was placed a silverdiver and[dock struck five before I heard
Died August 21st,Robertby. The only dispute Aged 73 years, 1

don, marshalled in the following order,■ said ought not to have been 
|y, the little boy. wanted me to 
■bowed me where the wood was 
Ehe fence wss to be put The 
b that be would not have had 
It for *5.- I went to the funeral 
I-told me how the old man died 
led on Tuesday morning that he 
led. The women and John told 
fey never said how they thought 
Hired. They did not tell me 
I- anyone else was suspected. 
I the old man were on good 
lory and the old man were, per- 
In good terms because, as I heard, 
[quarrelled about some boards 
been cut. I was not aware that 
l arrested, and did not know why 
ted, until I was on my way to

to move down Brock street
Band of L.O.L.66L

BandofL.aL.71L
and District Masters of South Ontario.County

l* a l.
containing Rev. Dra. Lett and Hodg-
Rev. Messrs. J. D. Cayley. A. J.

L O. L. 137 of which the deceased was a

The chief mourners were Harcourt, Fred.
erick, and George, the
About seventy followed

Sir John Mithose present were[Whiteside. What John Whi te
ll the first day of the inquest to 
that I said that it would be a 
[ to knock the old man on the 

not true. There are two en
tile house, and any one could go 
ht without my hearing them. I 
\ boy up that night, and Mattie 

I knew Mattie by her step.
Ww what time *t was. 

er open the door and go out.
f*--*----1 - miaV. fn ma almnt Uta

the Mayor, Aid. ,Close, Cornell, Dill,
E. Coatsworth, ex.Sheard, CoL St

J. B. Davis, RAid. Baxter, 8. &
Bell, M. P. P.
Cap*. Andrew Fleming, C. W. Cooper, John

James Beaty, E. A.
Murphy, Joseph English, 0. R Ferguson, 
T. R Ferguson, Isaac Fergusor m *- 
Mr. Davis, P. G. L, J. Hatch!
Defries. The pall-bearers were----------—,
Secretary of the Supreme Grand Lodge; Bro. 
W. J. Parkhffl, Provincial Grand Master of 
Ontario West ; Bro. J. Bennett, Deputy 
Provincial Grand Master; Bro. J. R BroWn- 
lee, Provincial Grand Director of Ceremonies; 
Bro. J. McClure, Grand Lecturer; Bro. Med- 
calf, (ex-Mayor) Past Grand Master.

The airtegc slowly wended its way to St. 
James,;Cemetery by way of Brock, King, 
Jarvis, Carlton, and Parliament streets. Dur- 
rag its march thetbells of St Jam»’ Cathe-

andJ.

to me about the
cells, and he said he

raid he was at
and Georgetown on Sunday

I saw Henry about three
itleman died. I

I think I

was then taken away and
wife of John

nephew of the deceased, was The* J. IX _ Cayky, ***"«called. She refused to giv« me nev. v. u. vayiey, mow < 
George’s Church, assisted by the Rev._—œ-4. Ik. nMVAgiven Dr. aMockridge officiated at the grave.some difficulty that burialof thepersuaded to take the oath. the Rev. Mr.service, inevidence she gave in rather of the lodge to which Mr,to questions put to her by the

-All I know is that my
Sunday night at ten, as he has

NORTHERN RAILWAY COMMIS.My boy, about nine years Î L. Tk.4>. «11 T SION.
I got np to tal my

It through the kitoUo, The adjourned meeting of the Commission
of Enquiry into thq affairs of the Northern

■till asleep. Martha Me- Railway Company took place Friday
up after that.sickly,
and ffve o’clock

o’clock in the Private Bills Committee Room,and my husband went out
Parliament Buildings. Larratt W.Johnny

present Hon. 0. Mowat rod Mr.He said his father was
Bethune, Q. C., appealed
Ontario Oovemment * MrOntario Government * Mr. Boy»said he did not know.
for the County Council of Simooe,and told him that his uncle
Williams for the City of T<He replied,
Armour for the bondholders,so Î” He then went over
Cameron for the Northern Railway, andHe did not tell me where or how
Mr. Campbell for Mr. Cumberland. On thewas killed, and I asked

it it My husband did not re-
after the inquest I went over to

I’s house about ten o’clock. I
with anyone, not even

.Whiteside. No one spoke to
private at presentthat the old man had

whether Shirkey said it
What Crops Leave nr, the Soil.—Ex-to knock the old

périment* made in Germany by Dr. Wekke ------« -v-— tk.He is a fc man and says funny
nothing wrong of 

it to bed at ten o’clock earth, left by a 
I, add to tit»that have been harvested,

knowledge. I 
if I were shown

raw the ax» to my

the great value of clover as a

ryman—I don't think Shirkey did 
iever*eard that he was suspected
^Matheeon—My husband did not 
f presence how the deceased was 
l he did not ask Johnny any quee-

Coroner—I did not hear much 
nry quarrelling with his father, 
n en Monday, but he did. not 
ing as to how the old man died, 
ind was the last to go to bed, 
r» » bed ■!' 
ne all day read]

The clover of a
for 116found to leave

bushels of wheat,
for 114 bushels, and
seventy-eight bushels.
that most of this valuable material is left in

token from a condition in which
it ieof

tically, the clover is a creator of nitrogen in
__u -i__ - ----------------the Bible. Mra.f reading the Bible. Mra. the sou, as IS * ■> » •

yUrnfcbm d*, I» fcfc. pomtiirel pixwp*»^

csEcaix
E3Cv!>»3E-!aE

'.Li TtakI i,

S
gi/.;r.n?

W8m
....r*'!i

It. H.toe», gjfè&SSê&S
Oot.no Gov.mm.nt, under Mr. BUki, for».«pt.r.-jTÜ<W1 tfc. o*T3 ta-

,nn« Cattle aa* Herses fer WILL BB PAID nr THE
to th. .p-besrt which as wmmly «W a Mwawe-sa» goMle.^egraof th. .offering u it echoed the j«y» of lieh'^li'S^-yon hive boon drinking, fortheclnm^change in his habitsit lowed.

Polly's usefulness was not confined to the inn»alarmed me and his ileitaeishta rssraShe hadon the Second 
apprenticeship

Steteeandlheout of theat Cairo, Mite. Theto the millinery ome bad aoquaintenow, and began 
extravagantly. It vu no use»

SSriMW^Goverani rat*

w» elected to Partial

having be* "terrific.’at St. tar frequently mezked 106 in the ehndn. ta the OldNord» of her tather, rad «mage to my, Tom Smith 
wee one of the young men who “ served” at 
Messrs. Lomfcring end Tool’s. Of oomee

to Perlinment, led bvWng,

Ml^gter from being of 84 Louis,The news Fm;ssaan nothing to the fear. He (Sir Jehn) w».hanging with a toothpick in his Liverpool in perfect order, and found a readyTo heat’sthatfs but he felt sure.blow that almost to young gentle- itiveto» mouth. This is a which itsPolly’s heart thumped with fear its ' supporters 
that whoeverMoslem and Christian 1 Blood both flags mutt be discovered, for in thelest tiie eeoreti by theThe saloon keepers 

formally resolved to
of Virginia city have 
take “stove-lid cur-

rinds! Council of Girgenti, h» beeney w of their employe» Lcoetring and Tool—__a.___ÎL1____11-.’_l__1 Ak.1 ..J Li. that he hadhundred and fifty pounds. ] 
t of that terrible discovery

to give away a pert ofBy Our Own Reporter.! after the would beterrible people indeed. Abel and his at the rate of 8r. Cathabhob, Aug. 23.—The Iiberal-eiglrty-seven1 of hieEnteringBut not the coldest DXsbt douche daughter, however, kept nothing from each and drooped until sheaowever, aepe uunuuu 1 
thlt the mnple-heerted h. (Mr. Ceroeron) did in Tk. BfitiehA pair of canari» at New Csstle Pa., arewas speedily made acquainted would never tell ; but the head cashier (Mr. Gnytignfed by a little wren, which cornea daily to 

their Bides, and, sitting on their cage, drops 
into itjthe seed it h» managed to gather.

The Methodist speaks of church* so badly 
ventilated that “Gabrtal might blow hta 
trumpet, and, after the novelty of the first 
five minutes, people would grow drowsy."

" Wild BflL" who was lately killed in a 
western saloon, is said to have caused the 
violent death of at le»t two hundred human

John Macdonald,with the Btete of affaire, and by .e associated with S*r John Macdorms&tkzçft:-Are things to mix hot rage my Maiding i up that light, and he had no voice in it. *AaRobert Wilmofc, he who went after to is, mamatterofday, and was in every way a greatof the matoh, though he de- Australia) declared that more than oboe he why thewas very favourable,it would not be brought to ithe-boytalk about
ys considéra

It is not astanding the fears which were tory by a wire which regulates theIIMtat flkmmelA tk.____ : _ .be w»he was freed from the burden light to navigate theand it w» in this way we
the petition ofwhich had» long kept him, by his own free 84 Laitiie money had gone.—As dandy stole experiment prove 

iU be placed in all
last night in strains, for the»)h. bless me. yes, 

buttressed that which he Cornwall, because itwill, almost all parts ofhe stack to it hard and test that hew» not of the sky that rain would In and the city.it hie dut, in tinThe taoent to Mr. Webb’, npirtment wu | water from whereHe swore that Meed ta tefact that the beetthe day. Atstranger an experiment 
r Üïffinulti» As ii had always be» «Ay hour the celebrated byMontreal wwsllpaid over to the cashier ; but the evidence

that there it, but by; the otiier way vu too strong, and at inepteaeh- 
Amenoa andNsnsmhsr d. IItal power could they send s vessel up it, sndon wet days it w»the The Council have of*.a thief. Mr. Wilmo4 who Pew will regret his fate at the

fared a prise of 1,(XX) Iran» for the beetof the juveniles recruit his herd with a bull from New YorkThe desire df hbtory of this event, to be written in Flem-gtve them tiie me of thewhich Abel retided their infantinehistory, and race, 
ons well could look it to prison ; but Mr. Baker w» à merci- Mills, Lyndale, er Bow Park, * withPhiladelphia landlords keep right ish, and in aits dutyupon the stairs or on the fol man, and did not charging far firw through the heated audit» attract the people.beoau» whenjndthe two floors. disgraoe. After this I Megibben, or Qay, 

stock of Mr. M. R
of theooospired good 

•d out the d
it to several families ; and, in Mr. Bgker’s others from all part» of the County of Lta- DunoT,l’t yourclosely re tiras it vu I went to Loostring and Tool’s. Though we may admit the superiority ef the 

Webb or Southdown mutt» - not that
the 5th insti,coin and adjoining oountiw arrived during the people's He was only thirty-five years ofSo that Sam might have a chance of The champion whittler is a son of tod in the morning, and the was made to Grit purity and the rapiditymirth and reckless gaiety back his character, Mr. Baker gave Miehigaa. With hie jack knife he h» whit-oacx ms onsraoeer, sir. naxer gave mm a 

letter of introduction to a mendiant at Bom- formed, including the addition of 
the Toronto Lunatic Asylum, the 
»*t of the Agricultural College, 
ville Institution for the Deaf snd I

with which a numb* of" the 
the present Government pseeat 
Election Pour*----- 1-----------

might be termed the lungs of tiie house. Parie during the siege with balle»Welland railway and Great Western rafl-Aa gushers paint in their too graphic etrio- for throe months,The children too naturally of a hoe- bay, somewhere in India, who might be able iPTSSSfhe has a ohaiq six fwt long faih-thrills to the touch the Belle-i table and Kagtish beef should be better than that*Sir John Mae-to find him employment such as wouldn’t ioned from a pine stick. Corrupt Practical 
ini» Government

both of them ware*m. a fed » the rich prairie-for the Blind, and the into the North Ses and raeeued by■hare their ive pleasures—a 
small degree to i

Though optimistic Hanbury glee and : r, but up to the 
deolarod himeelf tag a duster, with a small demijohn in the opening np ofHen. T. N. Gibbs,dougall, M. P. P., 

MPT snd Mr. W. Nation and Berber,hand and» whitewashing M. bet truthfully said that all theMr. Baker’s Poor fellow 1 il was H. Gibbs, M. P. Gorman actress, Mi» Toni Stein,oonmumcanon witn me mck country, ana 
the eooouragemwt of immigration and rafl-The Palace of fine Fancy he would build. the former had the power of reoommend- be peeked in hie her», is act tonarily ceasing about thelart left Toronto by the i o’clock train, end, were among the works ofshows that the ing the Governor-General to disallow such 

an uoooustitutianal Act, end » evidence of 
personal corruption he mentioned the La- 
chine canal job and the steel rail transactions. 
In conclusion, he pointed out that the great

be pitted against 
■al; bot if high

the stall-fedreached India she met a fearful hurricane,certainly eonfui- after being greeted at every station « the few daysTis hard to hold the balance ! Very like ; bet Ü high grades beh» arrived. —Norwichto have one's in the height, of Erne, 
to heart In 1

lis nmru w nom me oeisnce.i very nee ; 
That’s why I’ve not been hot to put my word hud be* of tom- high grad», we have no fear that.In Cinotanati end 84 Louis statesmanship •elf through thethe Tran.gymnasts ; to place t yielding me* of hu- Abel buried his face innot help wrong. aspiring young which targe i here of Wilhrim Maisbe» raved stem Hon.in the room for a shall be lower and thatInjustice weight the scale I throw my sword Mr. Louisite, and Polly, controlling draw the beer so to give a full glass. The o’clock. They met ■» the railway the Gov-to the expressed his prefer»» 

perienoe, for American‘s&xszt-of the of the to have bran the of the rash «4Mackensie had a wrong idea. Mr.-Mao-swept through her oould rail city, prominent am» A. MiSer, Proridantrag-table toiling perspiring mi 
ee one’s balance by troadmg-« • . < ■ ~

Octal» Club in England in thefather’s side snd placed her hands in hie. 
“ Dear father.” ehe said, in broken tni

be* if he sold tara froth.
Club in of Ia Plate rad and taro-Two ladies strolling train known The_Pljblw or other awkward obetraetions by the makes yon dearer legated to the poorer risse*, to whom it tatiie story of youri and the the Groat Westerncloak wash ashore, 

e was seised by thewithdrew hie hand from h* He (8ir John) wae not in favoer ofby the foot by a’Twero just i thorn of thewhm ehe had ktaeed the of sixtydoor he speedilyAnd that the side of justice end : to anythThere could be no doubt at your broth- infecter» end onlythuataetfalately took theirThroe during that tis*.How oosy the little place looked ! It was and I was too sensible of the kind. re-adjustment of to pay thethe street-car, in Rook- to the Executive Council without The Portagueto Governmenti ployer* to allow them to ef the tale Government, and that wae h» jus* high priow exacted 
This, at least* is the

for the Eralite
to Co-laid for supper.The table Thia, at lwst/is the storyi lie the Mente»ited and smoked them. The» Scott, a Tcwould do my beet to • de Gama. ToebeDo garden», 

■ontateraona■aid what the» wiU doubtiras him eo attentively, awi calledI daily denied AteïjyseL”*lacl-ray who read this. They eold our Government timber long be-than it really was), and, y» 1 of ednoation; and this, into the hands of ra Fetishtherity. Theyour opi
He will the plate around in ehuroh fare there ty to do so, with- to govern the British. Its ordinary strength jaPolly, who wae your hagpinea, my child, is theob- Knoliffh origin, sue 

ietect the dimwenoe.out the sanction of Parliament and in viota- not («thebefore the fire, power, but daring the trials it w» workedIT plyi-g Patrick’s
and then go home to dinner and tie» of their own principles. Hon. Sandfieldand until now yon have al- The oott of thetook hie seat ta thus that at tarai a third at the eh*»that cook to thefury of flrara, had not lighted a can- •peeoh occupied two ■hip was 3,425,000 francs. lad of Wi

hearings timbra land In Muskoka beoau* the land hours and a half in delivery.and certainly itod. The York brandedSuttMtaodfraL of thegood tor and the sale would Hon. W. Macdouuall, after reviewingly father bright blase brought into fall view the nettle tral New York datai»,Understand me Abel : both and in the he far the Benefit of people' by assisting the mentantsoocuping the table in front of the 
it lit up the photograph of the 

ing woman (Polly's moth*) » the

perfectly satisfied with th* i nib withsnd myself Ora, an Italian, murdered two,The present Govern-to fill the! When your broth* left bis dutyknow the dignified com- Proe Trade Hat*1 than thia- inleast—i*1 the talready paid. comrade with whom he had quarrelled, then,only one institutionbut a child. Up to to- from the rail iIway station along the 
the stay to the

the trade in herowthatMany thanks to you, sir, for the raying taro, atfinding that flight wae iepoarible, blew out-Inebriate Asylum at Ham- had agreed to adopti He asked what thereit has been my constant endeavour toshort of the fullbut nothii hie brains with a
salute is calculated to make a funny w» in it to reform and what in it had be*the real facta of the Of late veers the nri* 

carnage-hot»» ana aia
e (eight years 
reckoned at a

will satisfy me. tha turnkeys he had
had hoped to have paid off the whole 1 interest in the

ha» been at the Asylum atdde.—Eaton Free Press. Reformera! He felt that they did not de-i you got married, 
however, h» frigl

hundred rad fifty pounds a wait Rri^praranl.
■erre the of Reformers and pointedh» frightened the secret out the pick ef the stables h» alwaysto pay every lions w» out that there wererhich the father himself sfapt ; and it re- of me, for I oould not allow him to marry ready tore-becked into Wia., to give Queen Isabella, » •forSpain, wrotey» without knowing the truth.’ form* Government with doing, they gaye 

tile Asylum to Hamilton. Reference wss 
also made to the distribution of the Munici
pal Lora Fund, which had be» so unjustly 
attributed rathe electors of Lincoln well 
knew. There was a taw that all public 
works should be built by tend*, be* « .wae

the animals water, lenly the doors a letter t* MarshallI do know ik Mr. Wefeb,' He fait rawwith its ornaments of ware, a few books, ibled ra amphitheatre, as seats wereop» and the lions escaped, 
a has by this time a litter ol

Far rale tylyed to-and the old-fashioned workbox, containing so claimed Tom, who had be» trying to speak far allI am sore the» paj thia time a litter of EVA**her eight years’ slay incountry in all the Departments, 
meat, he o»taod«d, had no

ly relia dear to Abel and his daughter ; 
«n nfKorfl m. tinV hffkv’i iliM. nnM worn

time, bat had been unable to do », ; and it differed fromyon terribly. it is likelj a colony of tiie him toowing to a strange secretion ae of marblraNever you mind that, Mr. Baker ; the take. of h* "the French peo- 
eommunioation.up his throat, rad a determination and chairs for the use of the spectators. The the Means. Grand ef CALUUOrS PATENTby that boy (now FUEXlhan officialMr. Bryant has recast the opinion he ex- at the north -fed of the tanklavished such a wealth of now I do know it,water to his eyes,- to retain her house in Paris,out that the Government had set thatfather, ain’t IWhy, you’re rather the pro»»*» arrived at the gardensall. There’s five1*essy until I’ve paid y< a wise in view offar short of expectations of theta friendsrou!” inquired the girl, springing to her Polly my wife. I thought of having the that they wffl renew thefuture possible revoiut in Spain.chasing a pale,some majesticold Abel such a rounding it w* with difficulty that the speakers ootid CeUSSrSMTESTput up next week, rad th» webecause of Polly 's illness in the experiment 

We hare a ithin, trembling little Dr. Mudney, an Austrianformer objalmost have be» heardktae that itI hope to make it more next time. ■tara» which utterly forbid the idea that he heed of the sanitary service the Servianbring the LTifArees,the pavement outside, if anybody had been has addressed ra appeal to tiiepolitical arena, 
rare observable i

St length, rad took fcfa east amidst feet, fa good. Wketh* he springs fromMacdonald, Hen. M. C.I’ve been home Bat, Polly," inquired Abel, Hon. Wm.ninety pound;’ 
y. Wà, if]

fa notup, you will find it mskee A hundred years ago when yon called » in theMr. W. H. M.P., Hen. COLLANTS PATENTthat rath»Ninety pounds exactly.
jrtSrtiri ot humanity, to obtain leave of sbeenoeby Mr. Jnstioegirl she kissed you by. Now if you result of the The Chaibmait expressed his regret thatrell, PoBy, Pi to his aid. He promis» them raresort h* father callssuggest ray thing of the radiera» did not have the pleaeura efL MoOalhun, M.P., Mr. J.bank, and afterwards to Aldertnrabury—you gaged in attending to the fire, the bright- itiw forof which the Judge had be» vilified. acquiring practical 

lesion, » tee presen
yon into the library and «tesi you what you 

! And is this
hearing Hon. Mr.M.P., Mr. J. C M.P.P. element of advantage.ten ; radWebb!" of the ReformMr. Baker junior spoke so Captain Murray, Mr. J 

Q.C., Dr Clark, Mwraa,
tiras efiwhat dimmed. he rays, for cruelties of everyprogress !—Norwich Bulletin. at the indignity the Bench by a he* a speech from Hon. T. N. GibbsP. McCarthy, W.time slipped by, rad ’twae seven o’clockto be !" unique in tiie history of wars.discredit and then givra for Sir John Mae-lterprising New Hampshire J. H. Greek J. Murrey, J. W.afeard it’s nigh* than I like.’ le upon Polly’s 

cheek, forming having presumed 
led declared tha The Rev. Horatins Bon*, D. D. of Soot-eta. Mr. Jiface rad a Mush up» h* merit! Warn"What ! y» disapprove ot her choice !’

ie meeting separated, 
oonduetedto the ra

land, who ia the author of of the meetbut she left • Floreeighteen, four yearsOh, no, not a bik Tom Smith’s as good iving her father quite sufficient anew* to the question.
“ Well, my children,” continued the eld 

tan, " do » you will”
Tom Smith sprang from bis chair rad 

r» wringing Abel’s hands in token of gra
ted», when the round of footstep» ascend- 
tg the stairs caught Abel's era.
*' Here, Polly ! quick with the cradle,” 

e cried ; “ there is someone wants us, or 
» the floor.”
The room, had hitherto be» illuminated 

dely by the fitful gleam of the fire, and 
ist « Polly had got the candle alight the 
cor was opened, and in strode Mr. Bak* 
-Baker junior—whom Abel had left bet

not written lorlor corrupt purposes, 
child in the land who

beautiful hymns andto the railway rathe turns up to electrifyabout two years :lived. He’ll get on, that• fellow rad they left by special train atwithout tiie formality of show that the blood ef unknown origin.encircling 
a asked. 11

boy WÜL He’s sob*, honest, rad did wt know that the lied wh» he o’otaek. he takw strong ground «gainst wearing teeframed address tethagwrtofrife number two left him a while_______ _ ________ _ Do* rat that
make ninety pounds yon have paid !"

" Yes, ninety pounds. It’s a good deal, 
ain’t it ! All saved, too, by y» rad nto, 
Polly."

g0 maeh to it. If y» 
raurself of comforts,

Bat I’dall that’ll tell in the again to Provincial has told at taskago, rad, nothing daunted, he now takw torath* she hadn’t anybody out that the Central He considéré that a England are suretext ef the add»»himeelf a third.itQ the debt’s squared ’twixt y» by the late Goverù-Prfaon, wh» tag through a wait* ” with a that it fa desirable to breed and step.olio weThis is from a South Carolina exchange, to be erected at about wity that who wffl‘A debt that, » you Riçht Howmrakle 8ùr it bad be* so manipulated•150,600, which fa thecertainlydoll* fa a large price for a watermelon,” said
. nnm1iM«- fn a «nfliw of fki, ' frail .■ he The Liberal-Conservative Ataoriatira at without contracts, ’ and with high wag* to 

had cost 6450,-
tee history of mankind.spirits of generous i 

becomes stack rad
But which 1 don’t, Mr. Bak* jojrior. > deprive you 

shouldn't hai
a purchaser to a vendor of this' fruit, as he the County ef Ltaoota tend* ■ry» a hearty 

tefa porte» of
that itGoodnight, paid oft twenty

• poet Crabbe
You wouldn’t say so, to the Orange Bill, which fatty degenerate» of hie morel being. It fa m heof thePro vines; had far He eel For thethat Abel Webb retreats, hat in l’t saj that, Polly, 

earnings how oould
If it wm not ji » the fen» with a shot-, Daring the tang fatal 

noe this Aarotiati»
out how quarter-bred horses, there fa aI put my wagw church, Trowl from 1814 tonight f* three watching the since thu mand far the tremimarri* above him with Dorothea, that thia tha eart rad theevery Backward step he takw, 1832, rad w* in the dranoel of ther presence, we have;

■jiniiiâtiüll lflr.hnH •oSTsSîte may be exemplified, 
withers »t all the fl

The air of the firesideby rad by at the half-glass door opening 
tee out* office. Arrived here, he »

church. Fifteen years afterward, in 1847,month V On a recent Sunday at Lowell, Mate, a e simple purpose of embarrassing 
MaodoeaH Before closing, he (1

the flue wildings of the hue- whare the origii, y» know ifa only
Slid the irirl amhlv.

the church wm restored, and » the work-collection wm taken up tt one of tiie churches. ■mall rad tee profit »ive for/said tee do ring with 
round you at

the floor, had to reduce theruddy face men, totaltie toipied by aof Ipe- What’s that y» say T joa at home. I’ve good ■tae of the vault, Crabb’s skullw glad I’ve happy that he begins to pi 
happrae* to everyth»* el 
wife included. Yeeterday 
■hared hie last shilling

lady, h* daughter, and little son, the two a flataaswrtfcnifriSh riage and work hose» for teecacuanha Lane, Aldermanbury, rad at tart highly pleaaed with hfa for you—news that will make your Ivw without a rent of made to the effectinto the crowded thoroughfare. but determined rat to be * hoodwinked. he would haveheart leap from y oar boom.’ Recently it wm returned to the
It u the dock of an Octob* evening, and How about Tc Smith! D'ye church wftrdens in a box byand tine* the Uni»jk cent in tiie box, and th» form as Mr. Rykerk He looked upon Mr.are harrying along say v<m don’t care for him !" ia to hfa faasüy,’ ami fawhilst Polly awl her betrothed looked »brisk dapper young There, I hare just BEAFS^ITS,Rykert»courts and alleys, bent upm the Hush ! Don’t Rinking by machinery, says tl 

correspondent at a Manchesterban of the House, and only regrettedlooked half-frightened
they expect to find elsewhere. The also of the REVOLVERS. NEWof thewith hfa oheqne ra amount he • Pitte- ed » he 7*» «eo tefa •quaDy At what is celled the Hyde Peekable to in-Provines, Mr. Rykert wouldburgh firm, rod wm remindedhome but dimly in the grimy chambers ap- Why, there’s nobody ora hear. able ofAbel sank back in hfa chair, hie fa» which fa really titrated romewhsre in StST-u»y f* neither., to thwe whose duty it is to re-

exchange," got v
putting togethermake «lot of misohief, Satith rad hie daughter, who had rrah- : you will ratchildren the roof, with aIt mosthaveberaai 'dusters.’with his tormentors bywiseacre, Polly. Then, It fa raff* nothing that DonAbel Webb takes scant notice of what ia red that trapes» attached 

fa fastened te theat the targeet-sised by rings. This apparatus fa 
shoulders of the rinkomaniamto Pitt»- present Govs 

Government i there fata» of thispoorly chd, up» whose shoulders fifty-five she said, recipients the i of Mrburgh, leaving to their danger. Marriage is ofare sore to hare the An hour after y» left my offioe a letter enabled to dfaport themselves to their hearts’had brought ^more 
country tar #28,0001 
Mr Mowrt had bros

of paying twenty-five 
" How do 

Madge!"i ' 
ycengtad] 
other day .

weigh heavily. ’em tart ye*. Oh, content without the poetitnlity of falling.you, to know that free that time to the 
period when, by fake crise awl hypocritical life, and pate her in the way atin the Horseferry Road ' to- nnxe your new minuter, 

ae very stylishly dressed 
•noth*, in a Baton car the 

Oh, he is just splendid," ehe 
nimation. “ You »ght to e»

---- ----------- He is so handsome, rod he
prays so beautifully, rad reads the hymne in 
such a lovely way ; and besides, Mand, 
there was a dreadful scandal about him in the 
ilaoe ^ where he preached before he came

Joseph Cook, horas-shosr
the 8k Louis Democratic County---------
seised a hu-ge carving fork last week,

A breach of promise suit reported in tiiebrought in for $75,000. ▲ WEEK TO AGENTS,compelled jo relinquish 
sent, the inhabitants of

newspapers term 
the defendantSir Johk Macdonald, the next * well, sheRobert Wilmok haring roorired a fatal tethe price only eight»»hollows beneath his Old and Young. Male rad 6. WB VALU; lead FORMULAS.benefit It is true; however,is ; bat des- M££S» far old* this Domini» did eajoy a period of off* of marriage. The affirmative evidence * OCX.■aid that it wm sixteen yeerelied prosperity. wae the following verse, which he sent tou^ed^proepei stow he had visited St Catharines, and hishe is » do without it this tee legal authoriti* thattiSefc and wives whovisit then unluqipily married, haveive the tight»» ehülings andhopeful in spirit » ever, $100 INVESTED HASReform rule has witnessed a meeting.

leneral of Canada,
the moneys of the firm, rad in continual depreeetan in trade And this would to show, even forNo, I shan’t allow anything of the sort

weal, awl he had plenty of friends. He OrJaaa.Iielse. The officialAbel Webb still thinks 
many a tussle in the stra

Generally speaking, A------------- -----------
sidered » good walk*, neither do* he or
dinarily whistle stirring national metadire 
m he elbows his way through the teeming 
streets. Yet whenever he pays his half- 
yearly visit to Bek* junior, he seems to be
come imbued with fresh life, fresh hope, and 
increased strength. The patient old mra 
recognises the change himself, rad joyfully 
feels that the millstone of debt, white has 
for so many years hung about hfa neck, is 
lew heavy than before. Ob, how earnestly 
he hopes to live to free himself of the bur
den 1 A long weary task ia still before 
him ; but he has learnt from past experience 
how much may be accomplished by perse-
■g"------ " 1 ’ ’y feels himself

* the purpae of

raghfarw of the

m y» aa to pay our fix the guilt upon
wd no offices to give now, rad if ray Me married life. But the rule fa(«life. next mail. Abel, be-will arrive

■udDotted him i 
nment he Bad

who had to» certain ; if y» wish the ptakol ■ rad dayiber of to tom Grit, endother ye* as y» did intelligence than myself.1
»sjWof my ways, I wife. I am often

H ONGUENT — AN
compound for forcing whiskers 
; will not injure the mottdeh- vory valuable article for rouira
”nov£.TÏ "cST Tan.tr.

trimooul offer, ud Mrud«dknow Ike oorroptioe ol the Lte UoTarnment. many marriages are passably suooeesful, andwhite seemed to issue from Mr. Webb’s at tee pressure he 
evinoed hfa belief

brandishing it above bis head, oharnd apriert
ra Bak* junior’s named Path* Harmon down the street in power to exemplify the ,) It wm gratifying totoward the police station. Five stalwart

And Abel, '* ««tinned the sulphuretted hydro- 
office, Prof. Childers,

policemen wrested the fork from him and We look forward be met vv a body 
welcomed by such

riminatelymarryinggives me great 
11 era tell you-

oonveyed him to ra insane asylum. It is 
•aid that he had politics » the brain, and 
went stark, staring mad over the issu» of 
the day. There wm something besid» poli
tics » tap.

The Illustrated Weekly is responsible for 
this watering-place legend “ A gentleman 
at Saratoga, aft* waving his handkerchief 
for half ra hour * more at ra unknown 
lady whom he discovered at a distant point

of this who harewh» the rad ferret-faced, white-eyed of the London University, andbells upon a frosty night 
suddenly in his chair saw

■hall have
unpuhlfahed are aewwtated tor 
radmrayti them wflfiie found ol

dwell foninety pounds. Both my 
reeolved never to toute

THOUSAND AGENTSportunity to pa* judgment upon the arts of Ha alluded to the scullions, or taking into theta Ur* aride-and; have every m well » hishim in hishad died before yon!” shouted
rad the attempts » tee part of the good people urry beeauw fallinyou've been listening. Well, loatily y» party to victory. a local pep* to prevent people from ettend-

!__* .fc tfc wm
love; and of life for anJAMES A MILLER, teg tha meeting to-day/at white H wm

__ ii a. ___ lj i— j:. please,^ j»1 to the British and the India ANTED —LADIES ANDso-any, as wmea is wm 
iblic affaire would be disand if y» willas Polly says.' tira of the County of Lteeote. ir. ChildersThis retaliation up» his daughter struck of taleSir Jon Macdohald said he rrotired theintoreet white h* accrued aooomplished 

» will he*
Mr. Webb » such the five p* » the shore, was encouraged by jpnMta ■abjecte in not here, ray way, with thathat he fairly toerod with the first payment.pieee of wit Hto*faeertMw« be esnt tg »PIARMERS, 

A more need to
ATTENTION.deepest regret of the death of tha fistt Pah-aught*. By and by T« I feel myself ra intruder,Away from the close th< feelings, when » Mid, with linguist in the world.'city on to the Thames Embankment His rad heaven Me* you, my honest fellow he mw that it wm his own of a Conaervi here andlong rad fatiguing, and, r 

xra the sfcoue balustrade,
that Abel’s rttontira wm stffl «-walk has be» Mrs. Jane Grey Swisshelm, in a letter towhom he had toft rt the hotel but STATK PUBLISHING (XX.action ; hut ■aille paper admitted that plain the pats have be» foolingword tobeoome thick* and thick* in his ut- Tribune., • visit to theWhy, how remarkablea short time before. th* made for dinar,An ad joammrotmoments, with his 

* silent-flowing river, 
on with Baker junior i

round Polly’s in Abel’steranoe, then Bank ofthat we should have recognised each other at ;e.*srsirad during the hour and a half whioh inter- ik He agreed with the world. And y» have only to took the*waist, rt white the the pirata attar portion of the yd pointed happy erapl» in the face to see they have CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONlike being laughed breath, and then they changed the subject.’ regaled themeeli rat that that wm the true poeitim. (He*, never be» in love, or inre silly.'croupi» his mind M*he thus pans» » 1 So long m the AiDon’t you know the prison*, Mr. 
»r “ Yw, to the bone." "Whatfa

style. At one o'clock, the hour rt hear.) The people did not care what Gov-
•eaduhof fri

the old any one could bid him farewell1 Well, what brings you here T treat their "PORSALE 
JI FARMS tat

ONE OF THE BESTthat tha they had of fruit at dessert y»Polly, Polly,” whispered Abel,
that workbox.”

l’l flushed and wearied maonifierot brakine 1 aetbiietaa», eptanaidhfa character !" "Didn't know he had 
any." "Dow he live ne* y»!" "So 
ne* that he has spent only ti#re shillings for 
fire-wood in eight years.” “Didheev* 
come in collision with you in ray matter!"
“ Only race, and thm he ---- -*—1------1
mistook me for a tamp port ' 
y» know of him, would
under oath “Thatdepen------------------
stances. If he wm eo mu* intoxicated that 
he did not know what he wseeajing, I

particularami thert his young friend. me that workbox. in a abort time there oould not the late Gov- fa withThe girl knew what ha wanted, andhim of what so Why fate*, emmeni were fit for their places, but it wmthe box before him. She saw hismen would have done had they been placed applgtoJOHNSTO:whether the members of the Government rtstars, that’s a beauty I Pi draw from lta *,♦44 Arch rt..el» I have seed thewere fit for their positionsF***ltapow*
or not. tiie OlbtA hundred and fifty pounds,” he you, Tom ; for there’s nothing I of a by-gone day a tiny baby's tea

J352ZSZZnrooeedinas throughoutETteTpStert/SraM Globe, he pointed rat. TMPROVED FARM FOR8ALK—
± bat l»Jrd conceettra of f>»ste,i—rata<qg

which had never behmged to her. The oldmurs, m he looks out ing to divert the attention of theof mraey, a lot held it within hie hands, and aft* gas-waters before him- believe him from snbjrote white should claimof money! Easily squandered, but how at it for a few seconds, drew it reverently
like me. tittle ot the rind on, a bit of ingun,difficult to save ! loudly applauded, 

h occurred to mu
What aas well rt hfa wife's tara.used to call me and lots of pepper, I don’t think there’s my boy Innoorat ! Oh,Honest Abel Webb rt the arte rt the Baldwin * thethey dra’t tit’ebb I have be» to see'this day !" Europe white, if true, confirms in are-would ; if not, I wraldn’k’ m to criticise the acte of have gotand honest Abel Webb Tom Smith stole ACRS FARM. SA# HILL,dent white oorarrod in the pavBfan to a 1er- union. Or again AA New Orleans wreck* lately undertookof his bethrothed rad drew her to the win-thoroughly innocuous to Mr. Webb,to the rod of my days' the oollapa of the Odeeea trade,the swat storya contract in a given time, but, ‘4S355SThey raised the blind, rad lookiniIn no spirit of Pharisaic egotism do» the who speedily drew his chair to the table, rttha I like it wellin the 8k Catharines News, whichday approached, found that hfaM theand began to ply hie knife rad fork with a it witnessed the heavi Gray. lttcleamL aod 76 free ot ibreaking ef a, form • ewrtn ;little progress with theîyriad stars rad a bright crescent-shapeddevotion, rad truth are- com]ipetrot parts 

seees before hi It fa to the effectbut I drat know what to do wh» we'reitraot wm in dang*work, and thatMr. Tom Smith considerately waitedhis nature. Briefly his life pasew a P. MALCOLM.Several hof being forfeited. Procuring a diving ar-“ifa the firstPolly de«,” said T<itnmn breeze plays with til his tid friend hadm tee cool 216» Cayuga tara Works. Catvoa, Out.(Laughter.) The article
-r Immorelitv. ” rad it efcYou ought to wishrt hfa vfaikrad thro explained tee day rt the

reached the bottom, found hfawish is sure toits by the river’s bank. and whatflickering light 
it he sees himeel of* marriage, if he fa the partira rtbradai the that teeintently watching set;!” replied tee girl, withFirst he eeeehimself kneeling by his mother’i table, wanted to lave the room, but

crabe. Close examination discovered thatsimple pray* ; then, betrothed wouldn’t he* of such a thingtide, and lismng undertaking, but, on the faith ofinfatoduoing the 
•can* election atof some celebrated race-horsehim drew her still than a million. Now, how-referred to the recentand hears her sweet voice pray Ir. Rykert wm elected, and glaring iniquities'' of white ha had peteape I might prefer tha* itacea, rad that they had been matched for aWished regtitarly the same thing forall a glow with blushes, she wm ind need towill bless her made, they decline to proceed 

tMbcee with the loan, and, ra
ratheed hie rt the triumph of the Pacific Sandali guilty, including 

(Sir John) had hear
, god go. amour 
Me* ey» Y<*-.poo good it upon the footstool between thetake a the loan, and, ra*« than w. VOX.i) had heard that the editor rtat the time, The cause of theyrorwfah, Polly f in-abondant harvest. two men,, of whom it would be hard to sayand bring forth inability rt H< r. Topper to be present 

domestic affliction, also
approved of what wae called i eo always ; whrth* deeirowhether:before him white loved her beet. Ç5Eteat already madnin consequence of Soandal." bat he would ay no always equally dull andhe humbly bows hie heed, and ejaculate» 

with fervent ardour, “Amen!” Next
Mr. Webb, Polly rad I although he Aa a long funeral procession wm wending 

ite way tart week to the cemetery ne* 
Davenport, lows, the driver of the fifth 
orriage gave a hay-stack by the road a cat 
with his whin, and struck a hornet’s nest 
Hundreds ofhornets swarmed out of the 
■tack, rad attacked hers», drivers, rad 
mourners. Hors» reared rad broke into a 
run ; women wielded fans rad parasols and 
shrieked intermittently ; men swung their 
handkerchiefs and swore consistently. In
deed, the oorpee wm the only party that 
kept his temper and bore in mind the 
solemnity of the occasion.

The Cortland, N. Y„ Standard telle a 
•tory of two men who called up» Mr. 
Erast us Goodell, a farmer living near Ho- 
mer, rad offered to rell him a county right 
In a patent fanning mill They wanted him 
to give a note fo» $750, for a half interest, 
which they wished to use to induce a neigh
bour to give another note lor $760 for the 
oth* half interest, and they would return 
the oth* half note to Mr. Goodell, with 
$100 bonus for bis trouble. Mr. Goodell 
gave the note, and they obtained the cash 
rad left Mr. Goodell has not yet suooeed- 
ed in finding teem or his $760.

A prominent citizÇt xuahed into one of 
our dry goods «tor» yeeterday and stopped 
at tee button count* ; he had a small sam
ple rt brown silk in his brad, rad he steed 
the smiling clerk if he had ray buttons to 
matoh that •' Plenty, sir,” wm the answ* ;

will you have them by the grow !” M No, 
sir,” roared the citizen, “I want them by 
the bushel—cart-load—-ton ! I want them 
sent up in wagons, a * e 
1*. till it is fall rad 
of hearing ‘J-o-h-i
buttons !' I am not ------------
ol my days running round toying to match- 
impossible colours 1 There’s my cheque, 
but I tell y» I won’t feel tike myself till 
I've laid in my winter’s supply of buttons."

equally eold. I
that heMeredith. He praw ta question 

quite willing to ans
I tee school-life in a little midland vil- iths, and we’re beginning 

I’m bemnnimr tn think1’
to tellOh, if I John Mac-woold be able to; .rt Violet»white he wmTh» the kindly faa at the vie*, to think—that fa, I’m beginning to think’ charm might faiL Ask me. Hon. Mrin refponse to a protest 

into we got married. Ii Cameron, Hon. T. N. Gibbs, Mi. W. H. tee building rt the Paoifio rail- her friend Miss -Gay. It fa somy wish. 'te a targe City house, Gtbba. twelve rad a half ymreeML Aboy of only twsl 
few days before

comical, and eo pat to theyoung life rat inrecollections c 
i of Baker and The first speak* eeltaduprajirM of the Act passed, 

ing of tee railway,
„ ___  .thirteen men from
rt the Dosrim» to bediroo- 
d, including Sir Hugh Allan, 
ranted to Sir Hugh Ati«h and

taking aiisunk to a whisper, butwife." His voice the advice at M.Mr. W. H. G ibm, M. P., who wm reoeiv- framed tofor teeof his boy Sam—the child every
8ir." said he, ehew-Æix-ed with loud eheers. He, in the She h» a» the premise». Now I think if I wm to 

toll Loostring the facts of the case, and 
tbrt-L wanted to tive away, he’d give me 
£130. Now ain’t that enough to get mar
ried on, and have y» ray objection to 
Polly and I being married rt ma !”

Here Tom Smith paused, not because he 
had exhausted bis subject, bat for the rea
son that he was out of breath.

Then Poll/took up the parable. Siding 
hw stool to her father’s side and resting h* 
head upm his knee she *id tremblingly:

“ Dra’t think, daddy de*, that my being 
married will make any differena to you and 
me, for you are to come and lire with us ; 
eh, Tom ?” .._______ l.A A______ 1 tl.*

to be a solace to his tag his twopleasing voice, 
h* musical ins

DOLLARS REWARD.The fire in the grate jury will consent toof those who were tore ofdie up» the table flickered, rad at length MUinillof all, » who# behalf do youhas ra essy politeness in h*tive Party, and he Nothing wmwent out ; but with its last ray it showedand Tool, thement of Looting
milliners of Wood , — — —_ 
row of hfa life—a sorrow that seemed ra its 
deep intensity to engulf all the ioye rt pre
ceding yearn. Aft* this come visions ot the 
fafigj earnest straggle to right a grievous 
wrong ; tart of sllthe remembrance of tee 
kind words addressed to him but ra hour 
previously ia the wholesale druggists’ private

The clanging ton* of Big Ben” awoke 
Abel Webb from hie reverie. With a sudden 
thought that his daughter Polly would be 
home before him if he didn’t make great 
haste, he set off rt a brisk trot, resuming 
his cheery whistle m he went along.

And sure enough home she wan When 
he had threadedhis way through a labyrinth 
of Westminster byways, and at tart readi
ed the com* of the narrow Street ra which 
were his lodgings, rad involuntarily cast his 
eyes up to tee seorad-floor window of one of 
the houses, he knew » well » though he 
■•wh* standing before him that she had 
managed to reach home first. No landlady 
—overflowing with kindheartodne* as she 
might be—could provide such a hearth-wel
come to honest Abel as his daughter Polly. 
Why, the very coals seemed to burn brighter 
snd send forth a more ruddy glow when she 
had coaxed them into a flame. The reflec
tion of their cheery warmth showed iteelf 
upon the drawn blinds, and bespoke tee 
comfort rad love fostered within the hum
ble lodging shared by Abel and his dangh-

Wm Polly handsome! No. Wm she 
pretty? Scarcely that, for hw features 
tacked harmony. You had to look below 
the surfaoe to discover what made Polly tiie 
idol rt hw father’s heart, and the cause of 
anxieti* unspeakable to honest Tom Smith. 
Pirat rt aUTroUywM short. She had light- 
brown hair, white formed itself into natural

You, kowevw, did rathim tubedad to get 1 
that they had

in the com temptation of I bee your pardon,
: up tee brute and i

■old the
rtlfra SSSftïin heart and mind—still gating

Hugh Allan being a director could not be a accomplishments 
1 more highly rt t

I have teas» to speakpeaceful splendour 
nnnamenh—Tinsley flow*. Tito twoto-day, wm a national■Tinsley’s Magasine. 18 HEREBY GIVENby the judges, 

the young artii
Allan give the■teed why did Sirdedafan rt the pen* out vanility, a penetrating judgment 

itiratoaatira, with about i young artist, who, without evw having>le rt the raorat elections at North rad ! The
training-school for young ballet girls 

e established in connectira with the ne
In»on. painted 
•rate teTSalairate Ontario, he eontended, wm an evi- my William likee, struck

to be eetabfiehed in of the Governmenk and be-e growing desire of the 
tective policy. In 5* 
opponent who oame oe

rapport* of the G 
rtharn^dontart&n

Mt'wVMUfcffÜA' WeiswM|tltrM Shares!without aim-shareholder in the generally prefer a game 
Sgtenrat rt painting/William’s wife.' ie abratthe to study- divorce from Charlw

The Lend» Farriers’ a feed* to the Paoifio railwaytrade square and fair, and ! he tended to be,
-he wanted wngAMBOCK... ■A Madras lady reoently visitedto a» it a with abrat m muterait and Practieal Shoeing of Here»1Smith, thus appealed 

faer-in-law’s residence
returning to 
tied JLHindoo'

day rt June, 1ST*.ihra he (Mr. Gibbe) William Hk»; and then, with
The Chinese navy constats of fc built No charter' wmPacific railwayhewaa si fa work is justof ww, divided into three e»oeg Anglo-troth it was. ipoeedrtl,!the army fa would die unwed ; andA to* stood in old Abel’s eye, and nearly every Anglo-Indianit for hisallowing of A maria» toto being ingrain 

they oBargea C*
from the there would be not a fewittra cat about three ante » rt ite qtvoice quivered with emotion as, laying inlet tanghrt(8ir John) did receive $45,000 to 
election rt the Previn*, end he

this country free while The b» fa the king ofpound in 8»™, • tn*.y Irtelw . filling.
r__t____« I___I kn hul far six nAntffL snd

fa hand brand taking hie used it todises a duty rt Iwwty p* ewk baste, bat he is seereely suitable f* a do-(ff !<* =., UWfcr.i.o-U.-Ki iviah, fa a porewithin his own, he pointed ont in hie election eampnign, a asani- 
fat mjasties And, had he te* gowra he

mestiopek In thecents from $10 to $12. work in thatAUnga, and first publishedit ox onlionly oote from $10 to $12. 
and wine are timitarly chap, candidate» He did not at h*language for the edifioetioo 

men. " London,” tee raya
Native tobacco would give the Governor-in-Oo, .'s:kssthe fa* of this earth I w»ld more desire to but bad. subscribed jatt before polling ; it wm extent within-law ; bet before I ibecribed a* the what is Potioemen always pi 

„ - it i. their sran.^corsent to your marriage, I must Just M Then,” ex*at a dw; it fa their sign.1 
ths snthoreea. “ ho

that may perhape cause you to law allowed, Mr. malicious in drink, * brawling and ‘ how pleating 
rtaraThytiI’m tickTown HalL The contort, white lasted for Isa* «bd* the infli

policy weorald 
tote off half t

doth» thlpoll-trembli the casting votert last decided evidence they are in lore, who are honestIf you’d bote been content to wait a few the tatter. ButMayor in faroor ; and if Gray took off aUthoduty we Justice Wflsra ratated good-hearted enough in thewhat I am about to tell might never Manchester is a city, not a town, the «ta- for which he hsibeen reviled and denouno’could do so, and teat would bè the i affairs and rt the world.- Cta AterataaJudy showknown to eâthrart yon. I" wae Free Trade. That wm Mr. Brown. He pointed rat that Mr. Magazine.teatatratata*stffl a y<I young man wh» I first entered 
snd Baker’s warehouse ; you, Polly, Wtarahad beansthought would conduce tolburg, Germany, destroyed 

, called the Ototral HaUe
of Mr.Bak* eountrr, m there wm no um of ue thinkingratrSfcVi5s53 would notthe targe theatre ply, Aa pnipq

haractor of thethroeyMreoàtety», and the weather favourable, sixth district hadA young m» in
Daily News that ha hadin the mort impartialparted his flaxen in a new playtatter part at Nc wh» he walks cut, is not too prrad to—— — u;. » ■■—

wae cioYcu vi mi».. —;---------------------
bring m. œ, metis st the drag 
—T®____-t—irr M", TUkm-—th* old man nothin c to irive alluded to Mr. ]m mtern. Hjr (Mr. Gibbs) CAYiJilAwhen the fire

feinting, Md ohildrmi crying pilwa. in Vir-
infch.lootib.Meti mmmyby hi. politictiHe bmi » tolttnhleootid not b. .barrel. NrreU, i.

> wm rtriokmi down withrob*, mid he hod ira.tOTd.nreof the btiletbnrrad todmth.Now, Abel, wbMt thti bo,‘. titrer brightly; downof the Mton wm, mretiy üd limit

which raid the mtiden
enoogn I'll Uk’e him into the 

ira, if yo. like.' If I would like I J front of the resid<
house, if

e words, and your 
weorald in then

It ta raidthe sidewalk, and letyouth crept softly up 
out his sonl in melody

letter, at dinner timemyself did all the old railsmat provokingly [y, “Darling,
»<y far thA*.”

that hasr-ewere a soft H# had to Beil to enable fa theboting for thee, waiting for thee.' ,rsS££SE££“”t”'should be fitlike no oth* ileted theOh, how we loved that boy 1 howwoman’s in the world—rt ; in this lifewith white the interior of the
raimai is staged, twe watched him grow up, and for Sirlight of theseen bything whiteSo mute tug tooravey 1 

dine, while o.
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^sssse&ffsai,
took puce last ounoay ween, n 
discharged ee there is not the1 THE FARMER'S HOME. iv 

Bu Alexander 'Bvdc.

lowing little tee le is tie erection of their 
1 ootee old other hsUdioge, end in the ley- 
iogontof their grotutds The .«cu-dlon, 
.robtlme, hee tome fonndetioii is truth, 
end fermer» ebo here this excuse fcr the 
eiemiog neglect ol the idee of beenty i thet 
i bey are generally m moderate ciroum- 
t.tances, and in planning their homes, must 
, onsolt their panes rather then their tastes. 
While making all due allowance for this 
Abate of things, we must ssy that there is 
Kreat margin for improvement in the adom- 
:og of farmers’ homes and surroundings, 
jîeanty may be a secondary consideration in 
The building of a house, but if we msy fol
low the example of the Great Architect it is 
;i consideration not wholly to be ignored, 
•fhe Creator .when he planned and fitted up 
The earth for the abode of man, doubtless 
might have made it as plain as a pike-staff; 
but He did no such thing. The world is 
adorned, not gaudflf,. but wHh the most ex
quisite beauty. Everything in nature shows

form and colouring, with thpse forms and 
««lours predominating winch are most pleas
ing to the eye. Those, therefore, who con
demn all adornment, either of person or 
place, call in question the wisdom of Him 
who made the earth. * * * . .. *

A more cultivated taste is now apparent. 
It is- found that a house built with an eye to 
lieautv and comfort costs no more than one 
iu which utility is the sole or leading idea, 
and when built the commercial, if not the 
intrinsic, value is twofold. It is also found 
that a very humble house with » little dis
play of taste in its architecture, a few shade- 
trees planted around it, a green lawn in 
front, a rose-bush, or woodbine climbing 
over the front door, may be, and in nine 
cases nut of ten is, the abode of refinement 
and culture. So far from being manifesta- 
tiens of display, these little ornamentations 
are evidence of an aspiration far a 
higher life, and exert an educational in
fluence on the family which is of the utmost

“ .......................*****
:to pat on

Porto Rico, per ! 
Centrifugal, in on the 34th nil, theLondon, Aug. 26.—AThere is a good demand un theeven to berome volatile and be] iber. of the OntarioConstantinople says : Thefor silver.

further develop- gotiations for peace were opened last night 
between the foreign ambassadors in conse-

of the inquest With the ied of Cardinal An-nothing gained by 
rature than this. It tor which bids

quence of the step taken by Prin 
London, Aug. 28.—The previou 

of a Servian victory on Thursday 
confirmed by the latest despatcl 
Tima’ Belgrade special says Tchen 
Horvatovitoh drove the Turks out

Hall has during the vacation-beenAn interesting liquor owe has come up inallowing the to Earl Rub-Ribbiesdale, step-son 
■ committed suicide is London Bast. Cowley and Wilson, who Oatmbal-Hss been ratheri a very pleasing appearance inside.We have found no The Cardinals have agreed to Cottage, Colcharged with retaining their appliances for »ice quality at equal 

unchanged at gL 25be true. On the contrary, we the wife of Henry a. Casey,.05 hère. Small tote areselling, and the inspector, supported by theheat of over 100 deg. wffl not injure seeds of with Mr. W. CLto Pope Pius IX.
saarsüCounty Attorney, insists that they for BriV ige, on Tuesday, the 29thmost of the OOi: ro. 3 Splitis necessary. T1 

election and keep
Stance, and then joined their forces, 

cresses the army of the Morania
Ewart Leant, Registrar far

the conclave free from for- slaughterer named William McLeroy 
fined $5 and costs last week at thewhichtherefore SK£,"S£\ 61 University street on the.Notwitiuthat they should be excluded, and no weeds diversity of opinion exists. This will vanced J. there being 93 bid and refused.Police Court, for sawing off an ox’s tail wifeef W. D. Feikin. of aKerim Pasha on the whole ha» made a cleverthat contain see. Is should be pat into a com- be a test {Official -Report of the Stock Exchange )Last Saturday about 80d excursionists lefted in the irai on three tides of Alexinats, (her advance. 

Saturday at $1.1 
went off at $1.07

post heap, but should be burned to get rid A suit has been entered by Francis Wret-i and London, which carries part in the Masonic andof so important LhE^-was brought up at Bow street DaRyNeum statu thatthe Irish car-lots. $1.» was:and 1A4J. SOTlngon Sundaythoreughly, and not be misled by the named Walter Keetin, who, itvolent Association to restore him to hie settled, bnt No. 1 it fl-05exchange from the SSSîilàhSg b
f or-all trot at the i

has ran through a fortune of $40,
of the to the D*üy Tel*A despatch 

Paratohm rep<
in consequence 
letters from I

last week in gad from seller, of awhich he body from which he was Syrups, stentert.of many valuable two col-reports that on[f he studies the 'ï^v-DÏE.'sns^smith Maid is three eting the new organization, 
determined wilt be the leg of Servian VOL. V. NO. 232,• was fined $1 andi freely bid for lots talkbe the legality took each other for ’needs of Ins rers at $1,05 f o.b.dap at thePeliee Court forGrand Lodge of Ontario.Bush fires are Port Jervis, N. fight took place before at$LELto be sold (Ta. end g's 141A large quantity of timber has been de- Last week several relatives of Mellor, the

Sit"E3r^
Navy. Fa,

Montreal jeweller who absconded a couple of have shot through their Navy’, btack He objected to the Coalition.
(1 ) Because it was unnecessary.
(2 ) Because association is formed with 

i whose iniquitous doings have been con-

A number of Toronto merchants haveweeks ago, were arrested at Prescott, and ordered them to advance. TheOsear Edler, well known glove importer t—Lady Nelson. 
ttahCMef-Tarrteroined to nes the Issperialtheir luggage seized. After procuring perform-of New York, committed suicide Lockhart, by Tarragona, third. 1 prices have remained firm 

the track sold at 34c, and 86c 
atSSooMonday andTueedi

‘Savings Co’s.of varnishes, oils, tnrpen-
i simoagn uiey as

day. Business troubles are said to be the O. Pearce'ssearch warrant the
the evening of the S4«hupon young heifors—their first one

1_____ __T_ 11.4 lU. x -« .J
•jewellery were dis-when large quantities natives in Tojdw a oar sold at 36c delivered. Street pricesthat death will follow in consequence of Tho funeral of the late Ogle B, Gowsncalves say—is til a* this natural action an- ingeniously : 

tit, etc. The
some of it Jr»"-lardy Solomon, 

th Carolina Baa
These words are doubtless familiar 

ks household words to the electors of 
Lambton. With slight variations, they 
are the ipsissima verba Mr. Mackenzie 
used year in and year out from 1867 to 
1873 in every constituency iq this Pro
vince. Even away down in Nèw Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, where he occa
sionally went for a holiday before he was 
in a position to make the public pay for a 
trip to Scotland (Pub. Accte.. 1875. Part 
2, p. 178), the fishermen will re
cognise them as his old-time text.

Now by the light of this text let the 
people examine tile composition of Mr. 
Mackenzie's Cabinet to-day. Beyond 
the shadow of a doubt, Messrs. Cart
wright, Burpee, Coffin, Smith, R. W. 
Scott, Vail, and Cares cor — seven 
members out of the thirteen—are not 
“ pure Party ” men, but “ independents 
“i up outside the 

party proper.
tr—---------~------------------ of doubt about
that Not one of the gentlemen men
tioned described himself, or was looked 
upon by others, as an orthodox “ Re
former ”♦ when he was appointed to 

Mr. Caetwkight says he was an 
“independent.” Messrs. Burps*. Cor- 
riN, and Smith had supported Sir John 
Macdonald with more or less fidelity up 
to that period. Mr. Vail was known as 
a Nova Scotia “Tory.” Mr. R. W. 
Soon was in a chrysalis state. A first- 
class Tory graduate, he had been two 
years in a “ Reform ” Cabinet when 
the exigencies of his new friends de
manded his presence aj Ottawa, happily 
for the timber estates of this Province. 
Not one of these Ministers, we repeat, 
was a “ pure party” man ; they were all 
“ loose fish.” How, then, can the com
position of the Cabinet to-day be recon
ciled with the words above quoted ? Why 
did the enemy of Coalitions and the 
enemy—he certainly wasn’t, the friend—of

jheir refusal ,‘5£L£t,y<courages the mothers in giving milk. The balls of yam, wax fruit, etc.Bank of Columbia, S. C . At tiie Buffalo Driving Park On the 98th Inst-ïafSÆefe&isu'iî,*.îœ:
le failed to accomplish Ms task by seven 
liantes. His fastest mUe was done io 2.22, and

novel to some, and then and recovered plunder were sent to Orangemen and citizensarrested in New York on the that the Powers have agreed to The funeral service was read by the bride’s father, by
have yet been no :Porte to accede to the D. Cayley.A melancholy and fatal accident occurredin $20,000. daughter k D. W.is resolved The Toronto Electoral Division Society's offered on Tuesday 
character of the NeSaturday aftThe effects of the drought in different for the few York crop ;apt to mix in to havenamed Tony Watts accompanied by hisheifer to at the Crystalof the United States are very serious. terms of;ood deal, end* roaring to associate rears of age, Palaro on Tuesdayabout five Wednesday, 26thi years of age, was 

village in a waggon, 
ns, the pole of the

to-day at 60 to 62c, the latter for‘ft* investcrops will prove almost a failure, whilein the minds of both as a familiar ob- «*27* September—the week following the 
a Exhibition. „

igh thedrivingby the sun, andmy little stripping riae-grV Co!, 
ales BeUerie.ject, so whoa, by some means, rSnttF'KtJBaring’s report 

ir offieisl wraasn
and the tosti-IV •vuiw Itipaif, - * , - , -

got loose from the neck yoke, considerable interest.A bnah fire has bean raging for 
i the woods north of the mew I

mony of other official witnesses u 
much practical value during th$

SSrej-a1Molly Maguire 
its, Carroll, B

decidedly the biggest évent of the year. -Russell—At the residence of thewildering the horses to run
Bounty, and Friday, September 1st.obtain with the waggon and killingions that may obtain u 

short-sighted against 
veloping the lacteal se

the Humber. As thetioos which must follow the doséconvicted of the murder ofthe policy of do- instantly and seriously injuring iw. sir. rv. a. nirner, i 
Of David Bussell, Esq.,the Park iy be spoiled byThey will give this countryin this na- hate been sent out to make a clearance. Native wine, per 'gsd

ra heifer to It is understood that at » A reoewt enquiry at the Observatory elicit- Native brandy, per gai*.of the Cabinet, M. LeteUier de StJi stock 5 p ci.and tie both of the Township ofeu uw nm sane- no meesurame 
fallen sinee 28th July. In several (Ont.)My 6p.c. id purelyMinister of Agriculture, that thethe North-West the sky has besoms deeded and indicated -MARTW-On jgih August, at TrinityEnglishfarmers, and a good deal of observation and

Gil D- Rqy winning in two is the sale of a tow small lots atbusiness doing
$14 delivered.assets given at from $60,000 to $75,000. drops fell beats in 5Si and Receiptshowever flagrantly die may 

__ a im ../moJ (t.f «Il
Martin. Eeq.,early indulgence in the Huntington isusthat end kenoe it ts argued that she is indirect- A writ of habeas corpus has been issuedmaternity is no detriment to the future pro- •cting Minister of Ayimltere M. U-

a___- M. PJlenee ntm ennlrnn n( U
at $6 to $13,(Special despatch Ha New York to The Mad.)shirt, sit on a stool, and build a house into ly accountable for the Bulge ordertog the Sheriff of the of Haldi-flamme andlti Pelletier are spoken off’STXn' >AT, Aug. 30.Johnny Gordon, and T< Prices of all gradee have beenit it is difficult to believe that mend tobrhigthe] John* Young and has increased 

edend readily 1
Straw—The supplythree or four years of age, of thewainjuries from which she "his probable cargoes—Wheat, the mar-post ; time, 136.1* 143.a fair way to be civil-benighted mislead the shrewd William Young Court of Queen’shabit is formed, calves The flouring mills owned $8. aadThe prisoners will appear on Satur- 

l will probably than be re-sentenced.
at $11 toAndrews, ofT. A J. little of this oountey if they think day, and

The firstwelve o’clock on Me

H etran averaging I.tM
had made great headway whenNow that Alderney cows hare so risen in ASS* rather firmer at$L75 toutiU wmhUed to toT^and. The North-ition to ; let ns not and she who was trying to awsken the lbs at $4#rnlw.y Unk-bonM lb csoght Are, M«,' l:_____ __ *_ .... 1 «■

175,000 to 180,0(0 qrs ; flour. 45,000 tobe well people in the next house.may be hat^milk to‘ parts ofGerman saddler, ofor Welsh heifer and Daring the pest week the city has beenAndrews’loss is from a car of mixed, aii •* - ■— »- -» --—steady ; corn, do-, do.; California white wheat, tvemgtoelgroBuild no one-etory or etery-and-a-half to killCincinnati, on Monday 55a per pair with$15; ooo to $i8,ooa
A fire broke

cental, 9e M to 9b lid ; Call lbe, at $4.50 pereasily disposed to fatten. It would Î5Ü1K5.doing in turkeys or ifornian white wheat, range of average.out in Bobcaygeon, tihe whole of Europe. This country will Wher d~df=Uy. B. th- «rtj»■ «J*»T “ and Captain H. Campbell R.N., Eng-on Monday, in a boot and shoe rejïdy to join other states in devising such 75 to 90c per beg; cabbage at 5$ to «6, and eauli-ber. They are quite docile.—London Gar- i Lady Olga Marts and Signor Domimoaby Mr. Joseph Garden. wheat, range of No 2 to No. 1, per oeatel 7sl0dwas once buil ding will protect the Christian Ricci, of Italy, aad Sir Bednumd Barry, ofdenent Chronicle. 187Aatly spread to the adjmningwe advised him to the populttton without regardingmel wffl probably die.and others re-agree with Z. E. Ji also owned by Mr. Garden, andmore, and, then he would have of the Porte.At a Republican meeting at Raymond, 'iXS**commanding a pleas- 
hought he could not

by Mr. Charles Sauermann, sea jewel- selling at 75 to too perÎ5TSM&. George Bead, 
eras attacked

Garden saved nothing,ant look-out, but be thought -Receipts have continued to be large«« tk« Mttfra a/ a. - — V.* ,1.-----utily exploded while FLOU]■Maineed in there will be no white i wrote $6*
His body was re- •AT, AU» 30.would be only twenty to thirty dollarsT__ t___ ——— V. «A -oil V„«- fancycovered next da; PRODUCK.In a few years be wished to sell, but Turks.mortallyand Sylvesterout in s The followiog aocount of the meet wonderful-a verdictpurchaser objected to the aqtiatty taken at $3.56 to $175. butFazyle Pasha, S*XnSLmhave been activa Offerings haveMr. Garden was badly burnt. Thisthe house, and the low, arched chambers, small: Wharin. ’sen..the right wing, —u«i un ini

and to ee interesting that wi Second-clase have sold fairlyIK KLUJ At AAA '--- « « ’ of thto dty, in the 78tiiwhich rose up into the roof, and were as hot second time within two years he has but except in the case of flour there has beentack in the rear, fell back. The Harbour if aster reports that the 
depth of water in the eastern gap varies at 
from 8 ft. 3 inches to 9 ft. 3 inches. The 
water in the harbour is at present 32 inches 
abqve zero, or 24. inches higher than it 
was at this time last year. The work of 
blasting and dredging in the western chan
nel is progmmingfavourably.

Last Friday a special train, consisting of 
fourteen «y abc**1 atJ—a—
horses, left the city en roule to 
for «uxbitioa at toe Centennial
vaine of the hones was shout $9_—------ -
Caaedisn cattle for exhibition will be sent 
about the 15th September, and sheep and 
swine will be shipped on or about October

of th. Ugh’ wiM « a«tu-

few York tor tit. b~efit <* thev»wUin of orintu unikal oorioU..tucked Ml .loan th. lin« on Frid»,, hot i very active demand prevalent Prices how-been burned ont He isIt was dis-with pure water. few stand out, or are likelyi the 30th ult.st $2 86; one lot of 61 head, end ante do, withThirty dollars expended the Turks drove them back. There was ever have been firm all over ; and nearly allnamed Edward Riley, fromall tfce that coal other of 71 heed. fish," sink hisindependents orlarger windows would hai heavy fighting on Saturday, but after five sorts of floor and grain have advanced duringon Friday knock-

hem thepaper. Bat.itproved otherwise ;

Rochester, New York, pure Party" doctrines and form a Coaii-bour’s family much comfort while he oocu-
. . .-i. ______ u t.™ oonflict, Toheraayeffs 

Fosyk Pasha from By
visited. Six of the former’s family wore ed down, severely beaten and Spring Wheat, No. il tion with loose fish r Was itits sale would have >ter of the late John King.to out off been a failure, and this fact hasdown with the lever. The water used in by three er four ruffians whoprevails at be paper. Butitnn 

,132 runs recorded itreturned with interest at fifty per cent sary ? If, as Mr. Mackenzie held,JteWMHN-On 1foiled, sod thedark and unfrequented street in 8t Cath-well dose to a cesspit
Towards this Coalition was unnecessary in 1867 whendisposed them to stand out firmly for an ad- A hier man Downey, aged 63 years.of theaided to take Confederation was but"The Standard’s correspondent 

fukof toeMam
with AHteam of horses which And akmgwitn this has steady at $5 toit became putrid in two days after drawing where heHorn country, and keepBlack Hills and 8mb.cn the left book ofbeauty to wished to sell him. A coloured it certainly was not necessarythe well The Bright, wife of a T. G. Bright, aged 34 years.place of a:the family. el toe sick ^ning and Armuptod 

e of Thursday. Nine
were tending upwards in the latter part of last £nz&r££&with great lose

Vimir»’ fi obtins.
HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL.week, but have been dull aad receding duringThe totalhave free flow and mi can lend her The Servians have claimed .»« to 1*tded for trialwaste ed shortly afterwards and]i who milked the last two days. Prices at New York stood Icharms, to cheer The others who are white

rSSÜLÏSSF, wiB observe, thereWheat, spring do.forgets the toile of the day, and his tired A Daily Nesee correspondent with the 8er- 
a.__;__- i—*

by for-promptiy detected by the heel 
uuneaiabdy jffngffri

for Na A agafost 95c to $105 for No. S and 85 te STSSltIl Has this Coalition,reral planters living 
last week 86c for No. 3 like theand quieted by in the AM five days’ fightingwas broken open toNewsmgket lock- of Sir John Macdonald,piazzA. Thera is to kill tbs town.S.‘£2£“Kr, against 90* on this day week. English quota-who have been prowl-whicli gives » east to to the NeBelgrade daspacefi to 

el there on Saturdayfog round the village for the last Week or ten flour ; of 3d onof India, whichday the the result, andGermans and French tSttttSMLwhite and club wheat, and 3ddays. They were taken prisoners on Sunday.
l-.L __ — tk« nmM^i A# ktti.n

-In this city, st 105 Terauley street, versally If so, Mr, Mackenzie’sThe whites are respondent of the Prague Petit» andthe best for market, milkers, 3rd September, Mr. Geo. little.have been firm all week ; andThe lock-up is under the prooeae ol being was obliged tocamp meeting, 
i Dalhousie and that of Mr. Ward to 13TO whore,cavalry officer.aad beef of any this time.put tent Pertwouldlight of heaven, when otherwise On that point, fortunately,

a< „a —i— t»last Friday after Î5L.”
occupied »ix hours and a qua*

stay in dek, do» roona, with littie eeogers there. The weatfc 
and the lake so dangerousThe Daily Newe publishes Mr. Scànyler’e lb'rani:the discharge of the bmr McDoudd, asverolexhilaration of mind or refreshment of body. report of his -SMSES'lutd freq««Uy at the Beetle Bond of Tnfk have been locked up in it for obliged to stay over tillA bay-window is scarcely lees oMragee m Bdgtete The report 

•sad to Mr. Maynard, Mimstor
to him and said. tub dairy.were on Monday apprised of his sudden given in s few words,It stands now partly on the Ann, wife of the late Mr

of milkoow is d^r death from apoplexy whfie with M. Cacchon, of whomcatches the sunbeams and lets them into *e Go sadfrom bar.' York. Mr. Marsh was one si the heaviest Yardlay Mr. Bkown saidwith all their vivifying power.
h« datn ,nt thnrl util the Ann’s phn far it Ko «mt. ton ben

_li 1_. I. 4- .amaamuI that o wanran æsæiIn winter the days are short and the sun’i ' It (the report of theBeanport Committee)into the Mto August 
son. Mary Annaatrocities. Mr. Schuyler found that much offt’s no use, sir. of Trade for two years, he had served ss yet but it is rumoured that a reward will 

be offered for the guilty pTOties who as yet

. unueau
toB. it. own story, sod tost

«■tSBreti.:...
Mw>.isstsi Company took {dace 

ou Friday. Of the
oh Wedneeday last andwo must slaughter was <

l he denounces
done by regular soldiers.he had placed theeU the light Commissioners present trade says Harvesting is prog easing satis-the report of tha Turkish

A bay-window in the throe were Dr. Larratt W. Smith and Mr. com, but a job at the expense of the poorPnskUut of the Buffalo Insurance Ca. and Hon. 0. Mowat and Mr. been secured The wheat yield win be torn thanof falsehoods. He declareswas generally highly esteemed. per do*.ou behalf of the i average, and probably not larger than that ofwere burned in three elf Mr. W. Diiton.to the cold wwtther nd theof hwdth ind comfort. Thi. » originotod in the itohUe of McPhemm'.
1___J t----------‘---kwr • (nrinn. «rind

for thedistricts, sad 15,(X 
child refilled. Mr.

that they had got a very foreign demand, 
t UtSoFens, N.

cheese advancedalso the place to for theSchuyler continues his Townridp, on Septem- 
hird aauefMr. Jaa. G.in price at Toronto, Mr. Armour for the bond- The total supply of wheat and flour iu the weekletting the cow’s own calf suek on deMverodby10,000 boxes ofThe quality was better.to specify the many Cameron for the North- That Ceuchon has■sonicated with the hotel itself, whence it for 508. Now came toe close, of Mr. Grace" ending on toe 19th Inst equal to 311,875 tothey got double the milk from the other side.TT- ____ ------ --------- ---1,__ L ____ a Mr. Oamroou for Mr. Cum- 375,000 qrs, against 430,006 to 483,000 qti averagesays that arrests of Russian volunteers Nkilson—In St. Catherin."^i always let a young 

Be they milked os
calf suck lQc, one or two brigade of «5k

«, bat oonld do
The mattings are conducted inServie continue to be made in Hungary.whfie they average price beingDon’t forget, by any ’—Glebe, 9tk December,<ka, was duly ■ consumption of 48,000 to 58,125 qrs TheBnt little battereheooes oold at 8| to 9fahowever, to adorn the walls of the house to arreet the oourae of the This time was expended partly by Mr.indignation in Rnuria over Mr. Smith, of the firm of Ooopro A Smith,supplied the whole iras offered sad that sold at an average ofthe skill of modem -Jtts-serî;■ the detent The latest case is the ar. L960.000 to 2,000,000 bushels, against an average shippers are hastening 

uy cheaper acroee the
‘“•‘“"r—“‘r*

had a favourable op-rest of fourteen peraans, one of whom is a ports that thk is a year 
for the Prairih Province.

in 1875 of about 750,000 toweeklybut chromos are noford oil-paintings. The Pacific Mail’s steamship Colon, MeKibbm’o two hooseo, George All had passports, but they werehad taken her calves away from her they SIMM bushels. Mail advices to the 13th instttste want of self-respect which they have allwhich sailed from New York on the 20th assess,Moore’s house, B. Tail’s two houaea, making time the match wasthrown into; toero^ fields of tDmclg jttaiL.forotsorodesirable than a cheap painting, ult, for Aspinwall, returned to Saturday, 
/vwulitinn. After heiac two da va 28.—The Times in a lead-milk. They had no idea how it had progressed rapidly during the week, and M U and D|e. theof the ookmred lithographs are beautiful. A After being two daysin a disahli eleven families left ing editorial to-day mys by Mr.and bariey givened a oow to give her milk by placing her tile wheat was being secured in good conditionor an historical picture, has dating thiestimated at $15,000 ; about $3,000 in- of the promise of William Mam, of High Bluff, indicate a Several panels of the iMr. V. K.Shaw, b Clarke.of children which completelywas a great ruh of The average yield Mart lane, and the quality was very good. Theb W. G. Grace’ iY, SEPT. 8, 1876.enveloped the vessel and the work of an incendiary. fovotraUe to^STtb. is placed at weight generally was from 62 lbs to 6iamong the passengers.

■ discovered that the cr
thoee which we oats and fifty pro for wheat and report an advance on :tell what sort icraakpinhad IgrdHrorio. c atoms. bCreSohleyiNORTH-WEST MOUNTED The large crop cannot foil togoteg into his dairy.makes by i

l&s.00?®aft
e gave them s hsbitation

Dec., 187Z.
POLICE FORCE.house. Tha is produce tor ex-slwnfé,the aad of riving at any reliaisad pigs, but He to toe squarein the but lees at- yield in toe Unitedtenet from [FROM oue specialis paid to impurities i 

Pigstyee, stalls, and
from the atmoe- 6tohhwy. b Crutiblsy!only used in sad Ji in the Court of Quesa’s Beach.Swan River Barracks, North-West 'dsifirotoroibü’prodtoj • toand in and I knew Justice Harrison and Mr.up close to tha -A very intoreet- by itswhitewashed ae though they Territories, Aug. 3, 1876. Justice Me Mr. Kt

or shall not be concluded. If hie Ian- llio. On toe street really■Mark of the Attorney-General,Q.G, toand wide ri clear end strong the thing wffl bethe approaching departure of dry weather favoured toe de-As for pigs, lots sold at $» to $TOl7A at whlah they arethen* of the borate the late railroadEvery oow should fatten Lieut-Col. French fro the east, and his to dirott the Sheriff of the County offered today. of the Senate :corpus, to dirai 
of Haldimandwhoever keeps them under his hedromn wm- role sad a good one ; that is, the improvement in the quality of the grain sad «à » msjority of them, «nd » mj Urgedow ought to be duct of » oow ihould be it generally the marts 

prices. CumberlandThey are not bo dirty an animal toe sise of toe ear wffl barely compensate fro job wasMounted Police.the switch waiting forwhey, enough to feed onerould like to make them, bnt there is been fairly active sincenot lees than 50 aides et 9* to «c. and itrack of the Sultan, orThe telegraph line from Winnipeg wasWorld. •et, «trmigbtforrod, udat 10c. Long clear also is at II tolljc.little that is mhogtodi Michigan Southern rafli 
, whereby the engineer 
Uy malted, andtheent

will be shipwrecked. PeaceIt io time a breed in working order a few days ago afterThe pig-sty is &t the 150 towns of England and Wales inon the 11th ult,ly forward, which not and 10 to UHo for •Assize during their trial to remove the recordand the first the 5th Insta lengthened to6o.y±*; tjority we hereTo thatmilk, like the Ji to the Court of Queen’s Bench. Judgment "Ss?».tod 1b the .hole United Kingdomto b. content if the tod of tbo nr Woo ito is active at' fanner prices. 
seBteg Steadily. Shelf goat ourselves with the God’s creatures. It is ife to say thatte SU* qrs) at an average price of iCsSd16th ate, he draw the effect that lient.-CoL F. McLeod, C.M.G., 

lato Aflriotaat Commissioner of the North- 
West Mounted Police, had been appointed 
Commissioner vice Lieut-CoL French retired.

boy. thetea When I toe absence of Mr, Justice Wilson. Tues- and 134 to 14c for ibetter thm quote the weeds of John , 36,818 qrs at an average price ofThis is Mr. 118. Howell, b W.day tha Judges ordered the writs to be Foord-Keloey. 10dia the corresponding week last year, andjoints, thereby wracking 
it down an embankment, s

It certainly is not the day forIt is afoot —not to go a step too far, we do not includechuseUs Horticultural Society the en- average of 36,106 qra at an averageshare allotttd to the Chet’ 12* to 13c for tirooss. laMr. C. E. Cottrell, badmitted by all persons of taste that trees Prim of!of than theadd to the chroma of any location. Ini weald be sufficient to hang him.' Montréalwere formerly famed Herald, lètk Dec., 1872.street at $7.50;they could not walk much foster than a tor- object, to wit, hi.submitting i 
and terns. Of whom Senator Fssre, one of toeon the AtLmtic ami Great Westernthey had to throw to Turkey andtie could crawl along. oSisrLzi:and to SCRIP AND PATENTED.their legs around the great, wide, and changed. Liverpool eethe guaranteeing powi

..... i.i _ « .,reswictea ^XQiBUvuyof the^remmg.theh^ at $L06 per barrel lafor the present toob-took. It isteg every M. Ceuchon wffl be able, peritape, to salt is likely, according to The point to beHenty.b: year. The supply for the eight weeks endedthe Dominion Parliament, that,Tram around a house impart a homelike and.

to and some balm of toe new crop
drtriE^Tdi feared when the August 5th. 187$, comprising the farmers’ deaf 1876, the half-to Winnipeg to procure the bee ; Mr. P. a Orutehley.Conference is fort, pro heuenso foeUveriee and imports, has bean 1981.190 qusr- m fo tiw Mow he has just received. The oonfee- 

siou of culpability which has lately been ex
tracted from him will be as a weight upon 
torn for evermore. It ■ now impossible that 
he should ever be lient.-Governor or Local 
Prime Minister, for the too-lengthened 
series of hie double dealings has <xme a

soon to withdraw from public life, crushed 
and disgraced. It is the commencement of 
the capital punishment which honest people 
have been demanding for so long a time 
past.” From L'Evenaaent— Translated and 
medaemi editorial in the Globe of te ISth 
Dee., 1872.

With a vengeance, therefore, does the 
present Coalition intolve the Premier in 
“ association with mien whose iniquitous 
“ doings have been universally con- 
“ demned." M. CatvEON stands diarged 
by the organ of the Ontario ‘1 Reformers,” 
by the organ of the English speaking 
“ Liberals ” of Quebec, and by the organ 
of toe Rouges of that Province, by the , 
Party universally in short, with more 
iniquitous offences than were ever! 
laid upon a public man in this I 
country. The charge is that M.1 
Cauchox gave $18,000 to an &loctioM 
funo, or as it is now familiarly known, a] 
Big Push fund, in the Quebec Local elec-j 
tiona for the privilege of managing Beau-1

fifty-four Town-there was to be had. The watch, in Manitoba, • c PatUscn. b Ab-tteteby of adjustingthe only has violated all toe principles he profess-beef and fine tors, against K38A0M quartersshfys'(1,400,000 acres) will be patented totteinscription engraved 
the Colonel’s monog

latter repeated.lualities, there 
•orifice beauty i

ed to hold dearest when leader of theByes3,1 hi. w5 showing a deflcdaocy In supply undertoil'll:With andnere- Drikd Apples—Are inactive, aad primsto him to secure a Vienna, Aug. 29.—A da^atoh frem Con- tiop in eight weeks of 422.884 quarters ; and itspec* to Mr.
The oounsd of Rev. 244,850 quarters 1ms for the eight weeks 0 18 # $0all the worth, ofSelkirk onlarch and Norway qmioe. proof is that he is nodepose the promut I 

m Abdel Hamid.
Moor’s Rural thought by Francis D. ing eight weeks in 1375. The quantity of wheatChief Constable Steele on

in aH the mort valuable tractfnl source of health. and brother Firetof all, let «how that we am not
-West. The allotment __ v. one nrwThe cheapest of all tothe stoned effimra. The following address was of land in the of tha
of (.boot 200,000house, ud one of the best, ef scrip, 160ptettntad with the watchest, iearaea

beautiful in beef of m impartial jury in Kings smiths (Mlldmay). 24.acres), to the heads of families aad old set-London, Atud wffl be the Aug. 74-Te 18. Royal Oaks prolb25th July, 1876. &£b5£dthe old great powers (Bowmanville), Apublic opinion 
iry would have

of greatthem; buta velvety green, tnrf is one o liusd, will also, it h promised, beTo LL-Coi, French. Commissioner N. W. M. P.ef tha power, and that having failed to do so hesrs,the most satisfying tiungs to the eye, and to them ou the do—of the; qra. due within the next ■toutes:^Mtdmediati ohamplonsldp list of i 
Standards (Hamilton),tile polled cattle have a beguiled coa-msrita the gravest censure

himself is our authority. At almost 
terery public meeting he addressed when 
deader of the Opposition, he not only 
pledged himself to carry out the princi
ples of his Petty if be obtained office, bat
'IBmer* **“ s—1—
would

he greeter pert of this im- 
btt£ scrip and patent, wffl

sets off a home—we will not say better than Galloway cattle wffl be at the iver Stars (Port Hope). 14, Tecum-
nafomrraepMtt

of the policy to bethe first *1.000 from Egypt 114.000 tramin the grain, and Lard, tothe North, buttoe house. Treat to atoorbit, andknow there is culture wuedoftteadapted fro 
• of Scotland.-do not always indicate this. A lawn also absurdly low prime. It Inox Wins—(4 months)

-London Agricnl- ol Brooklyn who are in no wise re- Na K per
tarai Gazette. and wholatod totte sit from twenty-Çve to fifty-time fro growth. A well-shaven green turf I probaMy efonrn 

their proposals U
a fair trial ▲ug. 39-Maple Leah (Ouelphk 9. Stpro aero, or at all events, less than one During

dollar.davit to the effect is also a part of the
ending investors,

m whichliave occasioned your with-
have lain and been treated in this undertake, for «tending The disappolnt-gro did not to join Servis to suisg for ports only leader who shoulded*»,It is generally ooesidroed that the mediation add did not agree to the oourae ; in the wheat yield is the movingtetwo* Ctintou and Aug. 85-Mt The followingdrawing from the force. ** back on his record.
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